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Bath Tab Girl, Nathre of Chi
cago, Didn’t Evan Know
Mayor’s Name; Had Taken 
Veronal.

Cblctgo, Julf 26.— Joyca Haw- 
lay, famed bather In a wlne-fllled 
bathtub, today facei three allenlite 
here who will determine whether 
or not ibe le eane.

Thle latent ordeal of 
roH'f protege la the aftermath of an 
overdoae of veronal which she ewal- 
lowed yeeterday In her f-ooma at the 
Hotel Sherman.

Inatead of aleep, hysteria over
came the girl and for two hours In 
a rambling monologue she warned 
girls against seeking the "bright 
lights,” told of her difficulties, as
serted that she was broke and sev
eral other entertaining things.

Couldn't Name Mayor
Removed to the hospital. Dr. Carl 

A. Meyer'sought to question her. 
He asked her a number of ques
tions In order to determine her 
general knowledge. Joyce dldn t 
know who was the mayor of Chica
go and added that she didn’t care.

"I  live In New York," Joyce flung 
at her questioner. "Jimmy Walker 
Is the mayor there and New York Is 
the only town I care about."

Dr. Meyer ordered her removed 
to the psychopathic hospital.
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Beaten, May Resign

"Ma" Ferguson, Texas governor 
who today faces overwhelming de
feat In the Democratic primaries 
Many Texans demand that she 
make good her Challenge to her op 
ponent and "step down and out.”

TWENTY-NINE DIE 
OF WOOD ALCOHOL

GRAND JURY PROBE
IS r e a d y  f o r  green

Others in Coast Dry District 
May Be Involved in Federal 
Investigation.
San Francisco, July 26.— Inves

tigation Into the charges against 
Col. Ned M. Green, suspended San 
Francisco prohibition administra
tor, was scheduled to get under 
way here today. Green was sus
pended Saturday.

Federal Investigators, It was 
said, have their evidence against 
Col Green, who Is charged with 
misconduct In office, and are pre
pared to submit It to the federal 
grand Jury which will be impanel
ed today.

That the federal grand jury may 
not stop at the investigation of 
Col. Green’s activities was Indicat
ed today when Alf Oftedahl, chief 
of the Intelligence unit of the In
ternal revenue department Intimat
ed that other men in Col. Green’s 
department might also be called 
to face the grand jury.

Government officials stated  ̂that 
the deposed prohibition director 
would be called to answer on two 
counts— crttnlnal neellgence in of
fice and embezzlement of govern
ment-seized liquor.

Colonel’ Green has not denied 
that he entertained In his hotel 
rooms and has admitted that he 
served liquor to his guests.

SEEK GIRL AS PLOTTER 
OF A JAIL DELIVERY

Buffalo and Near-by Ameri
can and Canadian Towns 
Flooded With Poison.

Buffalo, July 26.— ’Twenty-nine 
persons were killed over the week
end in Buffalo and surrounding 
towns In the United States and 
across tho border In Canada, by 
drinking poison llquor-gln made 
from redistilled wood alcohol from 
which all tho poison had not been 
removed.

'Arrests of alleged alcohol boot
leggers already have been made, 
and police are seeking James 'Voel- 
ker, said to be the "wood alcohol 
king” who supplied speakeasies 
with the deadly drinks.

Ask .Murder Charges.
Authorities here announced that 

they will seek at least thirty Indict
ments, of which ai-aumber will be 
for murder.

General ' '̂ l̂lllams. commissioner 
of the provincial police, announced 
In Toronto that he will make a per
sonal Investigation, and issued 
sweeping orders for a clean-up.

Numerous speakeasies, camou
flaged as soda fountains, have been 
closed throughout the area affect
ed. These are blamed for dispens
ing the deadly alcohol.

Many persons are ill and blind 
from drinking the poisonous con
coctions, and further deaths may 
result.

DIA’ FERGUSON 
BADLY BEATEN 

BY D M  MOODY
Many Texans Demand Gov

ernor Resign as per Chal
lenge— Moody Likely to 
Have Clear Majority.

Forth Worth, Toxai, July 26.—  
An official count of tho votoi in 
the Texas Democratic primary Is 
Impending to determine whether 
a "run-off” primary will have to 
be held to name tho party’!  can
didate for tho governorship, fol
lowing Saturday’s primary.

Dan Moody, youthful attorney 
general, holds a long lead over 
Mrs. Miriam A, Ferguson for the 
gubernatorial nomination.

According to the present totals 
compiled by the Texas election bu
reau, Moody now has a majority 
jver all cajidldates. The Texas 
statute says that unless one can
didate receives u majority In the 
July primary a run-off between 
two leading candidates must be 
held In August. If Moody has a 
majority when the final 
are In, a recount In all 
will-be demanded.

Far In Lead
The latest count showed: Moody 

338,957; Gov, Ferguson. 230,095.
Voting was light In th'> Repub

lican primary, the first of Its kln^ 
III Texas, H. H. Haines apparent
ly had been nominated for govern
or over E. 0. Scott. The vote 
stood Haines 6,703; Scott, 2,587.

Harry M. Wurzbach, only Re
publican congressman from Texas 
has apparently won overwhelming
ly over the "regular” candidate, 
Fred Knetsch, backed by R. S. 
Creager, national committeeman.

Most of the Ferguson-supported 
state’s candidates also met defeat 
In the landslide for Moody.

Urge “ ,Ma”  to Resign.
Newspaper editors and civic 

leaders throughout Texas today 
called upon Governor Ferguson to 
resign Immediately, as she agreed 
In a challenge to Moody at the be
ginning of the campaign.

Mrs. Ferguson early In b«ft,«am- 
paign for re-election . challenged 
Moody that If she was beaten by 
one vote” she would “ step down 
and out” provided Moody would 
agree to resign if she led him by 
25,000 votes. Moody accepted. 
“ Ma” and “ Pa” Ferguson reiterat
ed their challenge only a week ago.

Returni from 238 out of 252 
counties, including 56 complete, 
gave Moody a majority of 1,145 
votes, shortly before noon.

What a Real Cyiclone Looks Uk«

returns 
likelihood

FLAN TO HOLD 
PSYCHIC QUIZ 
INOIDCHEOPS

Spiritiib A m nfs Doable 
Party to Seek Answer to 
World Fntnre in Pyrannd 
Seances.

Bests "Ma” Ferguson iCALLES MEETS
CHURCHSTRIKE 
HITHWARNING

Hex Episcopate Orders AD 
Ssrrices Stopped, Presi* 
dent Threatsns New 
presshre Msasnres.

Here Is one of the few photos In existence of a cyclone In action.* It was 
snapped as a terrifle "twister”  swept across northern Wisconsin, and the 
man who took It had to Iqap Into a hole In the ground Immediately after
ward to save bis life. The storm killed three people and did thousands 
of dollars damage to property.

n .  WORTH MAYOR 
DENIES HE PLOHED

HEAD OF CANCER 
HOSPITAL JAILED

Norris Not Even Disenssed, 
He Says, When Exeentive 
and Chipps Conferred.

EIGHT KILLED WHEN 
CROWDED BRIDGE FALLS

BIG MOTORBUS QUERY 
TO OPEN TOMORROW

20 Victims Die After Its 
Treatment^— P̂al of Germ 
Witaess Sought.

Losdon, July 26,— Splrituallste 
seances In the sepulchral recesses 
of the great pyramid of Cheops at 
Olish, Bgypt, ars soon to bs hsld.

Under the leaderihip of the Rev.
J, W, Potter, a London cleric, an 
effort will be made to determine 
whether tho pyramid Is "prophstlc" 
— that Is, built on a plan by which 
the architectural proportions give a 
key to the great crises of the 
world’s history,

"We hope to learn the psychic 
purpose of the great pyramid and 
to discover by spirit messages its 
relationship to the prophecies of 
the blble," Rev. Potter eald In out
lining his plans.

"Parallel to Bible."
"W e believe that the pyramid, 

with Ite ‘chronological line’ struc
ture, is a parallel of the Bible and, 
correctly Interpreted, furnishes an 
accurate forecast of future world 
history.”

A preliminary expedition of fif
teen will leave at the end of Octo
ber, to be followed by a larger par
ty of one hundred or more In Dec
ember.

"The party will Include three 
mediums," Rev. Potter explained. 
"A  spirit named Daniel has told 
us at a sitting that the great pyra
mid Is of physchlc origin, designed 
In an age far more under psychic 
influence than is the present.

Innermost Recess.
"W e shall hold our seances in 

the ‘king’s chamber,’ the Innermost 
recess of the pyramid. Complete 
darkness will be maintained, and 
we are confident of receiving mes
sages. We may obtain Information 
of Infinite Importance to the future 
of the world. Our sittings In the 
pyramid will probably last two 
hours each. We Intend to hold 
;wo, but we shall await spirit guid
ance.”

The expedition also Intends to 
visit Rome, Florence, Venice. Turin 
and Milan, where it also will con
duct seances.

Attorney-Oeneral Dan Moody of 
Texas, who has polled a huge plur
ality over Governor Miriam Fergu
son In the primaries and has proba
bly received a clear majority,

ILLINOIS PRIMARY 
INVESmTIONON

Brennan Declares Insull, 
Public Utility Magnate, 
Aided Democrat, Too.

C. C. Plans Wide Investiga
tion of New Transportation 
Factor.

Had $6,000 Car Ready to Carry 
Part of 14 Detroit Prisoners 
to Safety.
Detroit, July 26.— A twenty- 

year-old girl, driver of a $6,000 
sport car. Is sought today as the 
Instigator and leader of a thwarted 
plot to liberate fourteen county 
jail prisoners early today.

According to Sheriff George 
Walters, this girl, the wife of one 
of the fourteen prisoners, was seen 
cruising around the jail early ^Is 
morning followed by anothar ma
chine operated by a boy.

The plot was uncovered when a 
turnkey discovered that two bars 
had been sawed from the cell 
block and that two bars In a win
dow had also been removed.

George Brady, held on a feder 
al automobile theft 
ted that several sawe had been 
smuggled to him 
bread, according to Sheriff Wal 
lers. The prisoners were to have 
Rained the street by lowering 
themselves down by blankets, he 
laid. There they were to have 
been met by the two automobiles 
ind transferred. In speedboats 
icross the river to Canada.

r >IBEZZLB!8; JAILED; NO\V
FACES BIGAMY CHARGE. 

Bridgeport. July 26 .--Troubles 
have been piling up for Gorge O. 
Bmith, Insurance agfent. Smith 
went to jail for fifteen days laat 
Thursday when he was convicted in 
city court of embezzling $110 from 
the company that employed him. 
He appeared In court again today, 
waived examination when a charge 
of bigamy was read to him, and 
was bound over for trial In the Su
perior Court under bond of $1,000.

West Virginia River Carnival 
Brings Death and Injury to 
Many.
Whltesville, W. Va., July 26.—  

Eight persons are dead today, five 
near death, and thirty-one others 
are In hospitals at Charleston, W. 
Va., as the result of the collapse of 
a bridge over Coal river here dur
ing a river carnival Saturday night.

One hundred persons were 
plunged Into the shallow, rocky 
river when a swinging bridge, 
crowded with spectators watching 
a “ human torch" diving Into the 
water, suddenly fell 25 feet when 
cables snapped.

■Wild scenes followed the snap
ping of the cables as the crowd 
was thrown into the river bed. 
Many of the victims landed on 
their heads and their skulls were 
fractured. Others had broken 
necks. Of tho injured, many had 
fractured limbs.

All nurses and doctors In this 
city were rushed to the scene of 
the accident and others were cafl- 
ed from Charleston.

Gov. Gore launched an Immedi
ate Investigation into the collapse 
of the bridge and directed In per
son relief operations.

Washington, July 26.— The In
terstate Commerce Commission to
morrow begins its Investigations 
into America’s new giant transpor
tation service, the motor bus and 
truck.

Hearings are to be held In vari
ous sections of the country, begin
ning tomorrow in Chicago and con
tinuing later in Boston, New York 
and other cities. They will be un
der the direction of Commissioner 
Esch, co-author of the Esch-Cum- 
mlngs transportation act.

The results of the Investigation 
will be used to prepare recommen
dations to Congress for control of 
motor transportation, now compet
ing In a large way with steam and 
electric lines.

All railroads of the country were 
made a party to the Investigation.

WOOD ALCOHOL EVIL 
EXTENDS TO ONTARIO

t r e a s u r y  BALANCE 
Washington, July 26.— Treasury 

balance as of July 23:  $217,934,- 
B81.03.

Balance as of July 22 
Bi6,608.61.

POLES AND RUSSIANS 
IN CLASH AT BORDER

13 Dead, 2 Young Girls Blind
ed in Border Towns from 
Poisonous Beverages.

Frontier Guards Skirmish 
When Reds Cross Line and 
Fire on Polish Sentries.
Warsaw, July 26.— One person 

was killed and several wounded In 
a clash between Rnsso-Pollsh fron
tier guards at the border near 
Skalat, according to advices receiv
ed here today.

It was pharged here that the 
Russian guards crossed the frontier 
and fired on the Polish sentries.

Miss Alice Benson of Main street 
and Mrs. Bertha Keeney returned 
last night from a week’s tour 

$219,- I through the Catskills and home by 
[way of the Berkshire mountains.

Toronto,' July 26.— With a toll 
from wood alcohol poisoning In 
Oakville, Toronto and other Bor
der cities reaching 13 deaths, two 
young Toronto girls were added to 
the victims critically 111 In hospitals 
today.

Gladys Guerin and Nora Connol
ly, both sixteen, were found blind 
after drinking home brew to which 
alcohol had been added In -a Sack- 
vllle street house.

Roy Woldrlnj Oshawa, was held 
on the charge o f supplying the 
alcohol.

Prohibition agents and local 
police are making every effort to 
discover the source of the poisoned 
liquor supply.

SI8,000, FOUR BANDITS
GO; ONE THIEF CAUGHT

New York, July 26.— Four of a 
band of five robbers' escaped with 
$13,000 In cash and checks after 
beating two employes and seriously 
shooting the cashier of tho Reid 
Ice Cream Company late yesterday 
The robbers got away after a pistol 
battle with police. The fifth rob
ber was captured.,A________

Fort Worth, Tex., July 26— Rev. 
J. Frank Norris, Ft. Worth pastor, 
waited today for the outcome of a 
grand jury Investigation which 
within 48 hours may find him in
dicted for murder.

District Attorney R. K. Hanger 
of Tarrent county, marshalled his 
witnesses, anticipating that the 
grand jurors, resuming their In
terrupted session Tuesday, would 
decide promptly whether to hold 
the clergyman for the killing of 
D. E. Chipps, Rich Fort Worth 
Lumberman, July 17.

May Be Murder Charge.
Chipps was shot and almost In

stantly killed In the church office 
bnlldlng, adjoining the $1,000,000 
rls Is Pastor. The Lumberman had 
First Baptist Church of which Nor- 
gone there to remonstrate with Nor
ris over the pastor’s pulpit attacks 
on Mayor H. C, Meacham, .based on 
the city’s recent purchase of 
property owned by the Roman 
Catholic diocese of Texas. Norris 
shot, he said, believing his life to 
be In danger. Chipps was said to 
be unarmed.

Norris may be charged with mur
der or manslaughter and his friends 
say that the grand jury, which was 
drawn before the shooting, had 
been scheduled to consider evi
dence of criminal libel In connec
tion with his public criticism of 
Mayor Meacham.

’The pastor today had not modi
fied his demand, published In his 
church paper, "The Searchlight,” 
that he be Indicted and permitted 
to make his defense publicly before 
a jury. •

Didn’t Dlecuse Norris.
Mayor Meacham has made public 

a statement denying the charge, 
credited to Norris, that Chipps had 
discussed, In the city

With H. M. Hoxey, head of the 
National Cancer Research Insti
tute. In jail here, a warrant for 
the arrest of Arvld Persons, Hox- 
ey’s assistant, was issued today, 
the second step of a.state Inquiry 
into the deaths at the Institution.

Hoxey was arrested after Samuel 
Antonow, assistant director of the 
State Board of Registration, de
manded investigation of deaths of 
patients.

Associate of Faiman
More than twenty persons have 

died while taking the institute’s 
“ cure” for cancer, said Antonow.

Persons were said by Antonow 
to have been an associate at one 
time of Dr. Charles C. Faiman, 
notorious "germ” witness of the 
McCllntock-Shepherd murder trial 
at Chicago.

EFFICIENCY GAVE U.S. 
BANNER YEAR IN 1925

ROBERT LINCOLN, SON 
OF PRESIDENT, DEAD

executive’s 
office less than an hour before the

(Continaed on Page 2.)

Department of Commerce Re
ports Industry and Trade atj 
Record High L®vel.
Washington, July 26.— Increas

ed efficiency in commerce and in
dustry was responsible for the 
banner prosperity in 1925, accord
ing to the Department of Com- 
ni6rc6.

"Considered as an entirety the 
industry and commerce of the 
United States during 1925 reach
ed the highest levels ever attained 
in our history, not even excepting 
the years of abnormal war activi
ty," said the department's year
book. ,

"Save for the fact that part of 
the great Increase In value of Im
ports of 1925 was due to unrea
sonable price advances brought 
about by foreign governmental 
control of commodities, the condi
tions of American foreign trade 
last year were exceptionally fav
orable.”

i Active Life as Soldier, Lawyer, 
Statesman, Business Man 
Ends in Vermont at 83.
Manchester, "Vt., July 26. Rob- 

ert Lincoln, son of the late Presi- 
dent Abraham Lincoln, died today 
at his summer home here at the 
age of eighty-three years.

The son of the beloved “ Abe 
served his country as an army cap
tain, secretary of war under Presi
dent Garfield and minister to Great 
Britain under President Harrison.

For many years Robert Lincoln 
was Identified with the Pullman 
company, first as attorney and later 
as president, uatll he retired irom 
active business and professional 
life In 1906.

During the last year ot the Civil 
Vv’ ar, Robert Lincoln was a captain 
under General Grant and he 
brought to his father the first news 
of the Petersburg affray.

Robert was with his father when, 
he was shot and was at his bedside 
during his last hours.

Chicago, July 26.— The first sen
sation In the U. S. Senate Investi
gation of the Illinois senatorial pri
mary came before the Inquiry 
started today when George E. 
Brennan, victor in the Democratic 
utility magnate, had spent at least 
$140,000 In the senatorial cam
paign.

Brennan said he would testify 
that Insull gave him $15,000 and 
that he "new” that Insull had giv
en $125,000 to the campaign fund 
of Frank L. Smith, who won the 
Republican primary. ,

Brennan said he would not hesi
tate to tell about Insull s contribu
tion on his own funo.

"I got $15,000 from Mr. Insull 
early in the camapign,” Brennan 
said. "I  know he also gave $i2&,- 
000 to Mr, Smith.”

Insull thus contributed to the 
funds of both Republican and 
Democratic victors In the recent 
primaries, according to

The hearing was late getting 
started as members of the 
tee did not reach Chicago until the 
middle of the forenoon.

Reports that extra guards 
placed around the courtroom were 
laughed at by Senator Reed (D., 
Mis.), chairman.

Two gray-halred, rotund court
attaches were the only 
and their chief concern was to pre
vent smoking in the courtroom.

Smith, who took the stand as the 
first witnses, testified that Insull 
had contributed “ around $100,- 
000.’”  to his campaign.

Smith said he was a farmer and 
his home was In Dwight, Illinois.

Smith said Allen F. Moore, of 
Monticello, III., was his campaign 
manager Reed immediately order-?d .  ™ur“ Who were members of jour

‘=°^W on’f  know. I pald no atten
tion to tho ocganlzatlon of my com
mittee except to name Mr. Moore

SmTth^sald his own part In the 
was simply to

VISITS POLICEMAN,
LOSES AUTOMOBILE

Ends 14 Months Lone Cruise 
To Look Over Ancient Whaler

New Bedford, July 26.— Four
teen months on the high seas, be
tween Seattle and this port. Cap
tain Ttfomae Drake sailed his lit
tle’ schooner Pilgrim, singing this 
paraphrase:

“ For I am the cook and the 
captain hold and the mate of my 
Pilgrim ship; the bosUn tight and 
the midship mite and the crew of 
the little clip."

Perhaps the spectre of Sir Fran
cis Drake, ancestor of' the Seattle 
seaman, held the tiller while 
"Cap’n Tom”  slept or while he 
wae in the rigging.

But "Cap’n Tom” was safe In 
port today to look over the 
Charles W.  Morgan, America’s 
oldest whaling ship, which, ac
cording to marine tradition often 
chased “-Moby Dick” , the whale- 
terror, ln;mortallzed In fiction.

The Charles "W. Morgan Is now a 
permanent memorial at the Round 
Hills estate of.Colonel E. H. R. 
Green, son of the late Hettle 
Or66Q*

It was to look over the famous 
old, ■whaling, craft that Captain 
D$ake weathered, many a gale 
In the run here from Seattle.

Harry Miner Reports Loss of 
Essex Coach and Valuable 
Cornet in Hartford.
Hartford police are searching to

day for an Essex coach automobile 
beating the license number 97234 
which Is owned by Harry Miner of 
the South End, The car was stolen 
late Saturday night. A cornet worth 
$200 was Included In the loss.

Miner is employed as a cornet 
player in the orchestra at the Prin
cess theater In Hartford. He 1s a 
friend of a traffic cop In Hartford 
who finished his duties at the same 
hour as Miner. Both are chums. 
Saturday night Miner went with the 
officer to the latter’s home on Co
der street for a visit. He drove to 
the house In his car and when he 
came out the auto 'ivai missing.

BOSTON MURDERERS
APPEAL TO FULLER.

Boston, July 26.— John J. Dev- 
ereaux, John J. McLaughlin and 
Edward J. Helnleln, under sen
tence of death next month for the 
murder of James Ferneau, 'Wal
tham car barn night watchman. In 
iniividnal petitions presented to 
G<v. Fuller today asked that the 
sei tence be communted to life Im
prisonment.- The petitions were 
forwarded to the state parole 
board. The governor can not com
mute the sentences without a ma
jority of tho coonoil. ,

campaign was simpiy make

®®®Did you talk to Mr. Moore
general way 

the probable cost of the campaign 
and I indicated what I could

‘ ‘What did you decide the cost of 
ihft campaign should be?”

‘‘One hundred and fifty thousand
dollars.”

POINCARE TO RELY 
ON TAXING POWER

Will Call on France to Solve
Own Problem by Imposts;
Franc Still Gaining.
Paris. July 26 .— Premier Poin

care tomorrow will lay a financial 
program before the Chamber of 
Deputies which calls on France to 
provide its own remedies for tae 
present financial crisis.

Outlines of the Poincare Anan
as given out today.

Mexico City, July 86.— "B r e f f  
new manlfeetatlon of oppoiltlon to 
the lawe of Mexico will be met by 
further represelve meaeuree." 
Preeldent Oallea of Mexico leiued 
thle statement today In reply to • 
manlfesio of the Catholic Episco
pate of Mexico ordering services In 
all Catholic churches In Msxico sus
pended on July 31. The manifesto 
was signed by the Archbishop of 
Mexico, the Most Rev, Mora Y  Del 
Rio, the seven other archbishops 
and twenty-nine bishops.

Penalties for Law hfakers.
The suspension ordered In pro

test against the new religious regu
lations promulgated by the Mexi
can government. The manifesto, 
which took the form of a pastoral 
letter, lists the penalties which 
may be Imposed on those of the 
Catholic faith responsible for the 
new laws, Including ex-communlca* 
lion. Although formal eervlces 
will cease In all churches, they will 
remain open for prayer and medi
tation.

Calles In this statement charged 
that the present disturbances 
throughout Mexico were the result 
of efforts of "reactionary elements 
to overthrow the revolutionary 
government under the guise of re
ligious zeal."

Calles belittled the possible 
effects of the boycott of the church
es by the clergy. His statement 
continues as follows:

"Even were the proposed eco
nomic paralysis of the country ac
tually produced by the Catholics, 
while It might mean disorders and 
tumult, the government could not 
Itself be Injured, and the net result 
would be to bring down upon the 
leaders of the movement the hatred 
of those who had suffered from the 
boycott.

"Cloak for Scoundrels."
"I well understand that, for tho 

people of the United States, It Is 
difficult to grasp the fact that the 
agitation In Mexico is simply the 
work of Efoundrels who are seeking 
to conceal their political motives 
under the mantle of religion.

“ The only thing that the mani
festo will produce will be the ab
stention of some members of 
wealthy parishes from attendance 
at functions of a pompous, social 
character where their absence may 
produce surprise upon the ingen
uous.

"But even these will not fall to 
attend the cabarets and other places 
of amusement where their presence 
will be less conspicuous. Fortu
nately, the economic life of Mexico 
does not depend upon a few dozens 
of agitators, who, taking tho Catho
lic religion as a pretext, unbosom 
their old rancor toward the men 
conducting the government.

"Ridiculous Movement." 
"Neither industry nor commerce, 

nor any fairly productive activity 
has ever depended upon a group of 
Catholic agitators such as Is now 
attempting this ridiculous move
ment. The live forces of the coun
try always have progressed and de
veloped without permitting them
selves to be guided by those who 
take religion for what they can get 
out of it. These live forces, 
whether Catholic or Protestant, are 
not hampered by resolutions of ma
liciously disposed coteries.

‘ ‘Naturally, my government does 
not intend to soften the amend
ments and additions to the penal 
code which the bad prelates or 
Catholic political leaders have 
seized upon as a-pretext to oppose 
the reconstructive social revolution
ary work which we are endeavoring 
to carry on.”

Churches Packed.
Religious fervor runs high here 

today, following a Sunday devoted 
by faithful Catholics to prayer and 
devotions for the success of tho 
Catholic church In Its contest with 
the Mexican government over the 
government decree for the dissolu
tion of religious orders and the 
prohibition of the teaching of re
ligious doctrines in the schools

ot all

clal program 
were as follows:

1 Immediate increase in direct 
taxation, the amount as yet un
fixed. but the proceeds to be ap
plied to the sinking fund for the 
reimbursement of state bonds.

2. Immediate increase In Indi
rect taxation, such Increases to In
clude the business turn-over tax, a 
tax upon colonial products, and a 
general Import tax.

3, Immediate Increase
railroad fares.

M. Poincare believes that the 
tax increases will yield more than 
5,000,000,000 francs during the 
second half of the fiscal year.

The Increased yield will be ap
plied immediately to balancing the 
budget and for current fiscal needs.

■With this program, confidence In 
the franc was again demonstrated 
today when It continued to show 
strength and was quoted at noon 
at 38.87 to the dollar.

Thousands swarmed the Catholic 
churches yesterday for final ser
vices, the Vatican having ordered 
all services to be suspended after 
this week until the government de
cree Is lifted. The churches will 
remain open for prayer and hun
dreds today continued to file 
through the various churches, 
kneeling for prayers for the revo
cation of the government decree.

Most dramatic of yesterday s d ^  
votions was the endless line of pil* 
grims to the Basilica of Guadelnpe, 
shrine of the patron saint of Mex
ico.

Swarms of Pilgrims 
The dusty road along the five 

miles from Mexico City to the 
Basilica was crowded all da# lohf 
with rich and poor alike who went 
to kneel before the -ihrlne of the 
Virgin of Guadelnpe. PeOM Joe- 
tied richly-dressed women* wh(?

[ (Con^utea on v
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LOCAL STOCKS
:i(Fnrnl«bed by Pntnam A 

6 Central Bow. Hartford, Conn.)
Bid Ank

Aetna Cas. & Sur. •. .740 760
Aetna Life ............... 675 690
Autom obile..................... 290 310
Conn. General.............. 1700 1775
Hartford F i r e .................525 535
Htfd. Steam Boiler ..675
National Fire ............760 780
P h oen ix ........................... 570 580
Travelers...................... 1210 1230

Public Utility Stocks.
Conn. Power Co..........300 315
Conn. LP 7% pfd. ..109  112
Htfd. E. L. com..........292 297
Htfd. Gas com............  66 68
So. N. E. Tel. Co. . .152 156
Bo. N. E. T. Co. rights 7 8

Hijuiafacturing Stocks.
Am. Hardware............... 82 84
American Silver . . . .  28
Acme Wire com................ 10 15
Blgelow-Htfd. pfd. ..100 
Bigelow-Htfd. com. . . 8 4  8i
Bristol B rass.................. —  10
Collins Co........................ 150 160
Colt Fire A rm s ............28
Eagle Lock ...............  98 10-
Fafnlr B earin g ............ 8o Jo
Full’r Br’sh Class A A 52
Hart & C oo ley .............170 190
Int. Sil. pfd.................... 104 108

: L’nders Frary & Clark 88 90
’’ Jewell Belting pfd. . .  80 
• New Brit. Mach, pfd.107

Niles Bt. Pd. N. Stock 19 21
, North & J u d d ----- -- l l
? J R Montgomery pfd. —  ««
 ̂ J R Montgomery com. —

Peck, Stow & Wilcox 22
Russell Mfg. Co.......... ~
Stanley Works com. . 82
Smyth Mfg. Co...........375.
Torrlngton ................ 65
Underwood ................ 54
Union Mfg. Co............... 25
Whitlock Coll Pipe . .  —
U. S. Envelope pfd. .106 

Bonds.
Htfd. Elec. Lgt. 7’s .259 
East. Conn. Pow. 5’s . 99 
Conn. L. P. 5^4’s . ..1 0 8 %  
Conn. L & P 7 s  . . .  .114 
B’dpt. Hyd. 5’s ........ 104%

263

109%
116
106

New York Stocks
High Low 2 P. M. 

At. Gulf. W. I. 44 43% 43%
Am Sugar Ref. ®7% 67% 67%
Am Tel & Tel.141% 141 141%
Anaconda------ 49% 49 49%
Am Smelting .131 127%
Am Car Fndry. 99% 99% 99%
Atchison . . . .1 3 4 %  133% 134^
B & O ........... 95% 94% 9o%
Beth Steel 'B' 45% 44% 45%
Butte Superior 11% 11% 11
Chill Copper . 3 4  
Cons. Gas N Y.103% 102% 10^% 
Col. Fuel Iron 45% 44% 45%
Ches & Ohio .140% ’ 139% 140% 
Cruc Steel . . .  74% 74 74%
Can. Pacific ..163%  163% 163%
Erie ...............  33% 33% 33%
Erie 1st . . . . .  43% 42% 42%
Gen. Asphalt . 6 7 %  66% 67%
Gen Elec . . . .  87% 86% 87%
Gen Mot.......... 169% 165% 169%
Great No. Pfd. 72 71% 72
111. Central ..123  123 1^  ̂ ,
Kennecott Cop 55% 55% 55%
Insplra Cop . .  25 25 25

Lehigh Valley 89 ̂  
Marine Pr. . .  32% 
Norfolk West .161% 
North Pacific . 7 2 %  
N Y Central .129% 
N Y, N H & H. 46% 
Pennsylvania . 54 
People’s Gas .122 
Pierce Arrow . 28% 
Rep Ir & Steel 57%
R ead in g .........94
ChRI s l & Pac 56 
South Pacific .106% 
So. Railway .116%
St. P a u l .........10
Studebaker . .  64% 
Union Pacific .152% 
U S Rubber . .  57% 
U S Steel . . .  .139% 
U S Steel Pr.129% 
Westln’house . 68% 
West. Union .146%

89%
31%

151
71

129%
44%
63%

121%
27%
57
93
54%

105%
11610

63%
152%

56%
137%
129%

6 8 %
145

.99%
32%

151%
72%

129%
45%
53%122. -

28%
57%
94
55%

106%
116

10
54

152% 
67% 

139% 
129% 

■ 6 8 % 
146%

yyyitV ;V i;<^^ l̂CTacxXXXX96XXX96X9KXXXXXXXX3tX3(X906969(̂ ^

Genuine B. V. D.s
Regular $1.50.

The demand for these was so great Saturday and 
we received so many requests to continue this offer that 
we repeat it for

TUESD AY

SUITS
Buy a Suit on Budget Plan

20 per cent Down

NEW YORK EXCURSION 
AGAIN ON SUNDAY

Another excursion will be oper
ated from this city to New York on 
next Sunday, August 1st, according 
to an announcement made by the 
New Haven road. A limited num
ber of tickets are now on sale at 
the local railroad station, at the ex
ceedingly low rate of 32.75 for the 
round trip.

These excursions offer to our 
residents a great opportunity to 
spend a day in New York In any 
number of enjoyable ways— visit
ing Coney Island and the many 
points of Interest, sight-seeing or 
taking In the baseball games. This 
Sunday the New York Giants will 
play the St. Louis Cardinals and 
the Brooklyn Robins will play the 
Chicago Cubs.

Special coach train will leave 
Rockville at 6:30 a. m.. Manches
ter 6:52 a. m., due New York 
10:15 a. m. Returning excursion 
train will leave Grand Central Ter
minal at 6:26 p. m.. Eastern 
Standard Time.

200 AUTOMOBILES 
CHANGE HANDS DAILY!

BB i t  e v e r  s o  d u m b k l l -
ISH THSatSTS 5 0  PLACE 

i.nrw HOBIE.

One la bad enough, but two 
of these In one day Is terrible. 
They say these things are faked 
but who In the world could ever 
think of the dumb thlpgs that 
are done In Manchester?

Number One: A husband 
working In the mills came home 
Saturday at noon and found 
this sign on the front door:

‘Tni oft to Hartford. Nellie Is 
sick I’m afraid of burglars, so 
I put the key under the door
mat.”  , .

Somehow or other she must 
have thought burglars cannot

*^^umber Two. Within a block 
of this place another husband 
found his wive and family ah- 
sent. No note on the doorknob 
He climbed up the Porch and 
made his way to the dining 
room downsUirs. Here he found
this note:  ̂  ̂ ,"I  left the key under the back
porch under a big stone "

DEMANDS BORAH 
“ CALL HIS SHOTS”

Charcbai Defies American 
Senator to Specify on 
“Vinification Campaign.”

London. Juir 26.— The Honora
ble Winston Spencer Churchill, 
chancellor of the British Exche
quer, today called upon 
William E. Borah of 
••call his shots.”

Churchill wants the senator to 
state definitely the basis for a 
charge that the British Chancellor 

conducting a “ campaign of vll-

about town
Mrs. George Simmons of 46 Gar

den street Is spending a few 
weeks’ vacation with relatives In 
Bondsville, and Maynard, Mass.

Miss Minnie Exum Sugg, Junior 
leader of ChauUuqua which opens 
here tomorrow has arrived In Man
chester. She will have charge of all 
the children activities during the 
week’s programs. The tent will ar
rive here early tomorrow morning 
and will be erected In time for the 
afternoon opening program tomot* 
row when the Lowell Baton artists 
will entertain.

SHAW. TO, SAYS SOAP ______
IS Ifvs d b n tifb ic b .

London, July 26.— AU of the 
high-powered advertlsementa of 
the dentifrice concerns has gone 
for naught with Oeotge Bernard 
Shaw At a luncheon celebrat- 
fng his seventieth Wrthday. 
Shaw was complimented on his 
flna teeth. “ Kitchen soap, just 
kitchen soap.”
playwright and now hla friends 
don’t know whether he meant it 
or whether It waa Just another 
little Shavian Joke.

HOVE TO SAVE CHAPIN, 
SAYEROFHISVnFE

MRS. MARY DONNELLY
DIES IN PATERSON,

Mrs. Mary Donnelly, aged 87, 
widow of the late Thomas Donnelly 
of Paterson, N. J., and a former 
Manchester resident, died Thursday 
at the home oPher daughter, Mrs. 
Levi Chapman, of Paterson. Mrs. 
Donnelly whose namo before her 
marriage was Smith, lived In Man
chester a number of years. She left 
here about 30 years ago to live In 
Paterson but will be remembered by 
many of Manchester’s older resi
dents. Mrs. Donnelly was an aunt of 
Paul, Robert, John and William 
Dougan and Mrs. William Keith of 
this town. She leaves her daughter, 
Mrs. Levi Chapman, and six sons, 
John, Abraham, Ambrose, • Frank, 
Edward, and Robert, all of whom 
live in and around Paterson. The 
funeral was held Friday In Pater
son and the burial waa In Paterson.

FRENCH AND DRUSES 
a r e  FIGHTING AGAIN

150 Tribesmen Killed in Battle 
Near Ghnnta—  Communica
tions of French Cut.

Cairo, July 267 —  More than 
150 Druse tribesmen were killed 
and ' 290 captured by French 
troops In severe fighting near Ghou- 
ta, Syria, today, according to 
Syrian adrices.

A large force has been operating 
before Ghouta for several days In 
an effort to capture the Druse 
stronghold.

It Is reported that French com
munications with. Damascus have 
been severed by the tribesmen.

Newspaper Man’s Health F ^ -  
ing in Sing Sing— Has Served 
Seven Years.

Ossining, N. Y „ July 26.— Fur
ther confinement In prison un
doubtedly win haaten the death of 
Charles B. Chapin, former New 
York newspaper man now serving 
a term of from twenty years to life 
In Sing fling for shoori"" his wife. 
Warden Lawes aal4 today.

Regarding a move, said to have 
been supported by John S. Kenne
dy, Brooklyn and Irvin S. Cobb, 
to have Chapin p-^rdoned, the war
den said: . ^

"I  do not know what action the 
governor may take but I believe 
the time Is opportune to make a 
move in this direction.”

Chapin has served seven and 
one half years of his term and 
would be eligible for a pardon In 
the ordinary way In seven and one- 
half more years.

JAIL DOSE FOR STRIKE
BOOSTER IN STAMFORD

BELGIAN ROYALTY BAM  ̂; 
THUIMTY ‘•OBBY’* b e b a d .

Brussals, July 26.— T l»  
and Queen of Belglnia Joined 
their hainbleat subjects today in 
eating “ gray”  bread.

Belgium today returned to 
war-time bread aa a measure of 
national economy. Universal use 
of this bread Is expected to save 
600,000 francs dally.

The king and queen have al
so announced that they will ab
stain from all luxuries.

FT. WORTH MAYOR 
DENIES HE PLOTTED

(ConClnned from page 1.)
the

Senator 
Idaho to

Balance in 10 equal weekly payments.
Every suit in our stock is this season’s goods, 

clothing we are never undersold.

$22.50 to $49.50
Known by his quality merchandise.

George H. Williams

In

Going Out O f Business

Sale-Extraordinary
Values-Sale

We wish to announce to the Public that we are 
selling out our entire stock of Dry Goods and Furnish
ings and are going to give you the great opportunity of 
buying goods at unheard of prices ! We are prepared 
to make big sacrifices and can assure you more than 
double the values for every dollar you spend here. Look 
over this list. Come in and be convinced.

Sale Starts Tuesday Morning 
July 2 7 “ 9  O ’clock

Automobllos are changing hands 
In Connecticut this summer at the 
rate of 200 a day, which is the 
highest transfer rate shown on the 
1 ecords of the department. Much of 
the department’s activity at this 
season of the year has to do with 
recording these transfers, of which 
there were 58,628 In the fiscal year 
which ended June 30th.

Registrations are being cancelled 
by the department at the rate of 
about 275 a day. These cancella
tions In the great majority of cases 
arise from the sale of automobiles, 
and the discrepancy between the 
dally rate of cancellation and 
transfers may be due to the fact 
that many of the cancellations are 
recorded upon the taking In of an 
old car by a dealer In an exchange 

I agreement when a new car Is 
I bought.

The owner of a car is required 
to notify the department without 
delay when he disposes of It and, 
since he Is apt to be held responsi
ble for any damage that might be 
done by the car so long as It Is reg
istered In his name. It Is to the 
owner’s advantage to have the de
partment records corrected as soon 
as possible after he has sold his 
cftr»

■The rate o f registration trans
fers this summer Is about fifty a 
day In excess of last summer’s rate, 
and the whole number of transfers 
recorded In the fiscal year ended 
June 30, 1923, was 44,450. A fee| 
of 31 Is charged by the department 
for recording a transfer and the 
person applying for the transfer Is 
required to pay the dlfferenc® In 
registration fee between his old car 
and the one he has just acquired 
provided the fee for registering the 
new car Is greater.

New registrations are coming In- 
) the department this month at 

.ne rate of 400 a day, which Is 
about the same as last July s rate. 
The reglstratlcn rate for June, al- 
SO, was about the same as the cor- 
responding month of last year.

f u n e r a l  o f  THOMAS WILSON

against the United

Churchill 
following state-

state- 
he re- 

such a

HEAT OX TRAIN FATAL TO
MRS. MONTGOMERY WARD

Chicago, July 26.— Mrs. Mont
gomery Ward, wife of the found
er of the Internationally known 
mall order firm of Montgomery, 
Ward & Co., died at her home here 
today. Mrs. Ward, who was about 
seventy years old, arrived In Chi
cago yesterday after a visit In 
California. She was stricken by 
the heat on the train.

Is
lificatlon'
Stst6&

Having read a statement Issued 
by Senator Borah on Saturday 
night, charging him wls a “ cam
paign of vinification, 
today Issued the 
ment: .

Wants Named
“ I invite the senator to quote 

from any passage of any 
ment of mine, upon which 
lies for Justification of

^^ARhough Churchill did not say 
so In so many words he appeared 
willing to enter into an 
tlonal debate with SeMtor Borah, 
and If the Idahoan 
states the utterances 
which he believes amount to villi 
flcatlon," the chancellor will 
a further statement

The statement Issued by Senator 
Borah attracted considerable at
tention in the London Press today, 
as It was received, too late to get 
more than a brief notice In, the 
Sunday newspapers.

Although the British newspapers 
have decried the revival of the 
debt controversy, the 
of Senator Borah seems to have 
given the discussion new life.

COTTAGE FJRB THREATENS 
LAKE HITCHCOCK COLONY.

'specifically 
of Churchill

Waterbury, July 6.— Fire, which 
broke out following an explosion of 
an oil stove In the cottage of Al
fred Ester, of Meriden, this morn
ing threatened the cottage colony 
at Lake Hitchcock. The cottage was 
totally destroyed with Its con
tents. Mrs. Walter Beecher, who 
tried to extinguish the fiames, was 
severely burned.

“ SH.AME DEATH”  TRIAL
TO BEGIN AT TIA JUANA.

San Diego, Cal., July 26.— The 
last act of the Petee “ shame death’ 
tragedy will begin tomorrow at Tla 
Juana, where trial of the-four men 
accused of drugging and attacking 
Clyde Petee, 26, and Audrey Pe- 
teet, 19, daughters of Thomas M. 
Peteet of San Diego, will be started 
In Judge Samuel Urlas’ court of 
the first Instance.

FALL OF TRAPEZE MAY BE___
F.AT.AL TO 2 PERFORMERS

I

Men’s nainsook Union 
Suits, regular T9c. Sale, 
49c.

Boys’ Khaki Pants, 12 to 
18, regular $1.50. Sale, 
79c.

Boys’ nainsook Union 
Suits, regular 75c. On sale 
at 49c.

Men’s Khaki Pants, reg
ular $2.00. Sale, $1.39.

Men’s Khaki Pants, reg
ular $1.50. Sale, 98c.

Boys’ Sweaters, $1.39. 
Regular $2.25.

Boys’ Shirts, Bell Brand, 
89c. 2 for $1.50. Sizes
12 1-2 -14.

Men’s Sweaters, $1.69. 
Regular $2.98,

Men’s White Overalls, 
$1.15. Regular $1.59.

Men’s Pants, $2.29. All 
sizes. Regular $5.00.

liadies’ Silk Vests, 85c. 
Regular $1.50.

Boys’ Wash Pants, 69c 
Regular $1.59.

Boys’ Woolen Mixture 
Suits sold below cost.

Men’s Dress Shirts 
$1.29. Regular $1.98.

Men’s Blue Chambray 
Shirts, 59c, 2 for $1.00.

Men’s Athletic Union 
Suits, 89c. Regular $1.89.

Ladies’ Silk Step-ins, 
$1.29. Regular $1.98.

Boys’ Woolen Mixture 
Pants, 98c. Regular $1.89. 

Boys’ Wash Suits, 89c, 
for $1.50.
Men’s Overalls, 98c. 86 

to 44.
Men’s Suspenders, 39c. 

Regular $1.00.
Laidies’ Knickers, $1.69. 

Regular to $3.98.
Ladies’ Slips, 85c.
Boys’ Corduroy Pants, 

69c. All sizes. Regular 
$2.98.

Boys’ Baseball Suits, 95c. 
Men’s Overalls, $1.39. 44 

to 50.
Men’s Bathing Suits, 

$1.59. Regular $2.98.
Ladies’ Silk Hose, 95c. 

Regular $1.50.
Ladies’ Bloomers, 85c. 
Boys’ Blouses, Bell 

brand, 59c, 2 for $1.00.
Boys’ Baseball Suits, 

$1.35. Regular $2.98,

Funeral services for Thomas 'Wil
son, who died Friday at the Vet
erans’ hospital In Rutland, Mass, 
were held this afternoon at 2:30 
at his late home on Edwards street 
and were largely attended. The I  young man had served overseas In 
the World War In the engineers 
division. The flag-covered 

1 ket containing the remains 
ed from Rutland Saturday
noon. . .

There was a large number 
ex-service men at the funeral.

Rev. Frp-’ erlck C. Allen of Sec
ond Congregational church offi
ciated. The honorary bearers 
were two American Legion men 

his four cousins. William c- 
Clarence McGonlgal and James and 
Joseph Wood. Interment was In 
the family plot In the Mount Hope 
cemetery at Talcottvllle.

The statement made by Churchy 
111 today was regarded as personal 
and not In any measure a govern
ment action. . . , . 1-Debt Discussed Again 

The Anglo-American 
tlon was alreii In the ®Commons this a^ejnoon when Sir 
Harry Brittain and Captain Garre 
Jones Inquired whether Secretary 
of the Treasury Mellon was coming 
to England to discuss the situation 
with Winston Churchill.

Ronald MacNeill, parliamentary 
secietary for th- treasury, said 
that Churchill had no 
relative to Secretary Mellons 
movements and “ no reason to be
lieve that Mr. Mellon’s visit has 
official significance.”

“ In view of the reiteration by 
the United States Treasury of In
accurate facts concerning our set
tlement, wouldn’t It be conducive 
to a better understanding If Secre
tary Mellon were Invited to visit 
the British Treasury, In order to 
make himself acquainted with the 
real facts?” Inquired Jones.

This Is " matter of policy I can
not discuss,”  replied MncNeiH.

Chicago, July 6.— Maud and 
Frank Cromwell, aerial gymnasts, 
are In St. Luke’s hospital. While 
making their final Chicago appear
ance in RIngling Brothers’ clrcue 
they plunged from a broken trap
eze thirty-five feet Into the tanbark, 
of the arena. Doctors pronounce 
their condition as critical.

PERFUME FACTORY FIRE 
GAGS LOWER NEW YORK

Explosions Fills Easiness Dis
trict W ith Stifling Fumes.

New York, J^iy26.— Fire which 
biased up suddenly In the building 
housing the perfumery factory of 
the Pierre Leboine Co., today was 
followed by a number of heavy ex
plosions as containers of Inflamma
ble liquid became overheated and 
hurst, scattering oil about and feed
ing the already roaring flames.

Four alarms weru turned In im- 
mediately, as the building was 
situated on John street. In ttie 
heart of the down-town section. One 
civilian and Awo firemen were re
ported Injured shortly after the 
blase started.

There were heavy detonations as 
the metal oil barrels exploded, 
sounding like heavy artillery. SjnaU- 
er containers resembled the battle 
of musketry as they blew up.

The flames spread with such ra 
pldity that within a few minutes 
two adjoining buildings were In 
flames, as apparatus clanged in 
from every nearby fire house, and 
orders were sent out to bring up 
all available engines and watOT 
towers in the lower part of the city 

A heavy acrid smoke rose from 
the building, hindering the fire
men. and causing a pall to 
over the financial section. Police 
reserves were rushed to the scene 
to keep back the thousands ô t peo
ple who were attracted by the 
smoke and the speeding apparatus. 
Windows throughout the whole 
section were slammed hurriedly 
down as the smoke was blown 
through the streets. Countless 
stenographers Jumped to their feet 
coughing as the acrid «“ «dge 
drifted In, and closed all the win
dows In the offices where they 
were employed.

Stamford, July 26. —  \̂**̂ ®*̂  
Ferettl was today fined fifty dollars 
and costs and sentenced to flftqpn 
days In Jail after he hU  been con
victed of InUmidatlon In connection 
with the garment makers’ strike at 
the plant i f Piper and Salerno. The 
Jail sentencj was suspended on con
dition that Ferettl accept a sixty- 
day banishment from Stamford.

shooting, methoda of silencing 
preacher.

Meacham Is chairman of a com
mittee collecting funds to provide 
public recognition for Amon G.- 
Carter, Fort Worth newspaper pub- 
llsher, and his activity In pro- 
motiDg a civic club bulldluK here. 
Chipps waa also a member-of the 
committee and had gone to City 
hall solely to discuss progress of 
this movement, Meacham said, and 
added:

“ We did not discuss Norris nor 
had I any Intimation that he 
thought of going to see him." He 
declared that a “ nation-wide at
tempt” had been made to make it 
appear that he had Incited Chipps 
to murder Norris.

f a k e  INTERVIEW WITH
PRESIDENT REPUDIATED

d o g  c a t c h e r  PUTS END____
TO POLICE DOG’S WORK

New Canaan, July 26.— Chief 
Otto Schmidt, of the police force 
here, today lost to the \oca.\ iog  
catcher the police dog .hat Chief 
Schmidt had been using as an aide 
for the past five years. The dog 
catcher, Chailes D. Bradley, ran 
over the dog and killed It while 
driving through the vlllrge on his 
official rounds.

Does your wife love the 
man? Read “ They Never Knew.

Ice

White Pines Camp, N. Y., July 
26.— Denial of a purported inter
view with President Coolldge on the 
question of foreign debts was Issued 
today at the summer iVhlte House.

“ The President has made no 
statement and authorised no .nter- 
vlew concerning, our foreign debts 
trade agreements,”  the denial stat
ed. “ Any claim to the contrary is 
without foundation. He did remark 
ti a social visitor that foreign 
debtors could pay the'r debts In 
part from foreign trade. He has not 
mentioned trade agreements.”

xcursion  to New York
Aug 1Round Trip Fare 

SPRINGFIELD 33.00
ROCKVILLE $3.00
MANCHESTER 32.75
MERIDEN

Sunday
Lt S p r i n g . ^ 6.38 ■.in.

KocknlU 
Maneh«*t«t • -  -  
Marldan • • • •

Dim  New York (C.C.T.*) 
Raturnliw
(C.C.T)^

e.30 a.m. tM  “ 
7.4S “  

10.11 a.m-
\ /lS lT  Cona» laUnd, tha Aquarium.
V Matrepelktan Art M u m m , w a n t i 
Tomb. RlwraW< Dr va. Brona Park.
CNJOV -  Bit Laatua •rtll fam a or 
El taka a boat triD to Badloa'a laiand

F..,l»-Atoid Di.«ppomtm«Bt
Now York IC.C.T)*) -  OJ® e .i» . 

Eaatarn Standard Tima 
•Arr raa and laaTaa—Lowar Laval.

CREEK INDIANS MEET 
FOR TRIBAL PARIiY

l o c a l  a u t o m o b il is t s
FALL INTO l*OLICE NET

caa- 
arrlv- \ 
after-

of

TO SEEK TO FREE SHIPS 
OP U. S. FROM DRY LAW

Hub Variety Store
29  O ak Street

Washington, July 26.— Intro
duction of a bill In Congress , to 
exempt American ships from the 

I Volstead law Is likely to he the up- I shot of the present controversy as 
to whether liquor Is being sold by 
stewards and other employes of 
the Levlathlan, it was learned to-

^*8*hlpplng board officials admit 
ithat the dry law has hlndewd I  American vessels In the competi
tion with foreign ships.,  ̂  ̂  ̂

Some of the wets feel that for 
economic reasons, If for no other, 
American ships should be permit
ted to sell liquor.

NEW SPANISH AMBASSADOR 
Washington, July 26. —  The 

Spanish ambassador, Senor Don 
Juan Rlano Oaysgos, the dean of 
the diplomatic corps, who has 
been here since 1918, will be re
placed by Senor Don Alezajandra 
Padilla, now minister to Portugal, 
It was disclosed today when the 
state department declared that Pa
dilla Is persona grata in- the Unit
ed States.

Three Manchester automobile 
drivers were caugbt In the net laid 
by Policeman Hill of Middletown 
yesterday when twenty-eight driv
ers were arrested on a charge of 
passing other cars on the Toll 
G a t e  curve. The Middletown 
police tsrm the section of highway 
“ the most dangerous piece of road 
between Hartford and Saybrook.
It Is horseshoe in shape and nu- 
merous accidents have ' occurred 
there. In order to lessen the acci
dents, the Middletown authorlUes 
ciecided to arrest all motorists who 
pass cars on the curve. Yesterday 
the policeman was stationed at the 
spot and made what Is believed to 
be a record for a day’s arrests by 
cne officer.

f u n e r a l  o p  MRS. ROLSTON

The funeral of Mrs. Henry Rol- 
ston a long time and respected resi
dent of Manchester was held from 
the home of her daughter, Mrs 
Thomas W. Tedford of Hazel street 
Saturday afternoon, and later from 
St. Mary’s Episcopal church. In the 
absence of the rector abroad, Rev. 
B. G. Reynolds of Glastonbury
officiated.

The church choir sang two of her 
favorite hymns, in accordance with 
a request of Mrs. Rolston before her 
death. They were “ Jesus Lover of 
My Soul”  and “ Rock of Ages.”

There waa a profusion of beautl 
ful floral tribute*, testifying to the 
esteem in which she was held.

The bearers were William Mc
Cabe, Thomas Plavell^ Henry Caver- 
ly, John Mason, Robert Curran and 
James Waddell.

Burial was In the family plot In 
the East esmetery. •

Okmulgee, Okla. —  The Creek 
Indian nation. In a national council 
meeting In -the house of Kings, will 
take Into Its own hands the allegett 
systematic looting of the estates of 
uneducated members of the tribe., 

is the flrst time In years that 
the council, the legislative body of 
the Creek nation, has met to con
sider a matter of Importance to
the entire nation. ' j  v,.

The call to council. Issued by 
Samual J. Haynes, president of the 
house of Kings reads:

•*Th6 purpose of this meeting is 
to give consideration to the ap
parent systematic organization 
groups throughout eastern 
homa having as their object the 
overreaching of the uneducated 
and Inexperienced class
Creek people. ,

“ It Is time that the Indian and 
the honest citizen began a counter
offensive.”  , .

This unexpected action or 
tribe follows the 
vestlgatlon which has begun ^Rh 
the case of Katie Flxlco ^ n le ls  
full blood Creek,
torneys are now in hot litigation 

the alleged pllaglng of her 
dollar oil estates through 
guardianships

of 
Okla-

••PALAOB SQUARE”

Honolulu. Hawaii— Because the 
name “ Civic Center”  smacked too 
much of mainland city style, Hon^ 
lulu is advocating a more romantic 
title for its municipal locality.

Palace Square” Is favored. The 
center of the plaza Is occupied by 
lolanl Palace, where Hawaiian 
royalty held sway before the coun
try was annexed to the United 
States.

They Are Still Biting
You may be the

N E X T
being fleeced.

In case of doubt, call

MANCHESTER 
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

USED FOOT BRAKE,
DIDN’T STOP CAR.

over 
million 
trumped

An odd accident occurred last 
evening on Center street. A car 
driven by John Povlna, of Glas
tonbury, crashed Into a 
The auto was not badly damag
ed and after the police InjesU- 
gated they made no arrests as 
they believed Povlna’s atory.

The driver said that another 
car was approaching too close 
and he reached for the toot 
brake. Another man In the car, 
frightened by what he 
was to be a colllson, *lao felt for 
the brake. Between t^e two 
neither reached It at all. Wha 
they were doing was stepping on 
each other’s feet.

Povlna had to think quick so 
ho turned toward tjie sidewalks 
Finally he reached the brake 
and stopped the car. ______
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18 STATES W n i VOTE 
ON DRY ISSUE IN FALL

<$>

Fights for Office and Special 
Votes Sure to Reveal Sen
timent in All of Them; 
The Present Outlook.

States in which referendoms or 
clear-cut wet and dry political con
tests this fall will give a test of 
the extent of anti-prohibition sen
timent, voted as follows in the 
prohibition poll conducted last 
spring by NEA Service:

Colorado 
Conn. . ■
Delaware 
Illinois 
Maryland 
Mass. . •
Missouri 
Montana

Sew H. 4 .0M  7,730 8,122
Sew Jer’y . 4,744 16.182 21.060 
S' York 19.131 114,965 163,858
i)hio ...........17,478 54,978 72,356
Oregon ____  1.874 1,975 8,576
Peim................18,104 40,883 63,778
Rhode Is. . 53 87 137
Wisconsin . 9,325 16,485 25,563

For For For
Prohi- Re- Modlfi-
bition1 peal cation

. .23,671 34,180 91,375
. .39,916 80,041 83,968
. . 1,796 10,137 23,014

280 1,175 2,258
. . 9,362 5,307 13,099

682 14,104
. .11,925 12,383 29,393
. . 4,052 13,592 12,970
, . 2,262 2,363 6,490

42 360 258

TOWN IS DESERTED 
OVER THE WEEK-END

determine the present extent of 
their wetness.

Maryland*, also always wet, will 
be revealed as having grown still 
wetter if it nominates the very 
wet Representative John Philip 
Hill for the Senate, on the Repub
lican ticket, in preference to Sen
ator O. B. Weller, whose wet-and- 
ĵ*y views are somewhat difficult 

to ascertain exactly.
Finally, there is an Independent 

wet candidate for governor in Ore- 
gou.

Besides state-wide prohibition 
referendums, or contests which 
will give substantially the same in
formation as would be given by 
referendums, the wet-and-dry is
sue will figure in numerous and 
widely scattered Congressional dis
trict fights.

Representative William D. Up
shaw, for example, will have a wet 
candidate opposing him in his 
Georgia district.

There will be wet and dry candi
dacies in the Forth Worth (Tex.) 
and the Fort Wayne (Ind.) dir- 
tricts. Wet and drys will vote it 
out in the New Orleans district in 
Louisiana. Reports of a prospec
tive wet Congressional candidate 
or two come, of all places, from 
Kansas.

The district contests will not sig
nify much. Nevertheless their re
sults will count in determining the 
wetness or dryness of the next 
House of Representatives.

Stream of Cars To and From 
Mountains and Beaches All 
During Sunday.
Manchester streets were practi

cally deserted yesterday. An ex
ceptionally large number of local 
people went to the shore or to 
lakes in search of relief from the 
heat. Although yesterday was not 
a.= hot as the three-day heat wave 
which hit the east during the lat
ter part of the week, it was hot 
ei-ough to cause many to lock up 
their homes and seek cooler plac-
ea. '

The recent heat wave had left 
such a lasting impression that 
people took the week-end opportu
nity to rush to the shore. It was 
the first opportunity for many as 
they did not have a chance to go 
when the heat wave occured. Many 
left early Saturday afternoon di
rectly after work had been com
pleted. Others went by _ automo
biles early Sunday morning. A 
Herald representative returning 
from Niantic, found the road 
which leads from South Main 
street through Glastonbury to the 
New London Turnpike, heavily 
laden with south-bound traffic.

Those who did not go out of 
town went to Globe Hollow to 
bathe. It is estimated that fully 
700 persons were at the pond dur
ing the afternoon and early hours 
of the evening. No emergency 
cases were reported.

.\CT OF A ROAD HOG
KILLS FIVE IX OHIO.

POUCjCOURT
James Clifford of Center street 

pleaded guilty before Judge John
son in the police court this morn
ing to the charge of driving 
tbmoblle while under the influ- 
ence of liquor. He was arrested 
Saturday afternoon on Main ptreet 
by Officer John McGlinn who tes
tified that Clifford was driving 
with two of his children In the 
car at the time. When brought to 
the station he was examined by Dr. 
D. C. Y. Moore who told the judge 
he was unfit to drive a car. A fine 
of $125 and costs was imposed, 
which was paid. Clifford will 
lose his driver’s license for a per
iod of one year. . . ^

Harry McCormick of Charter 
*̂ Oak street who was brought be

fore the court on a non-support 
charge, was found not guilty. He 
was in court on complaint of his 
wife but the evidence was not suf
ficient to convict.

Ralph Slvigny of Franklin ave  ̂
nue. Hartford, paid a fine of $10 
and costs for speeding. He was 
arrested by Policeman R. H. Wir- 
talla on Center street yesterday af
ternoon. ,

Joseph Schlinski who is employ-

'ed on a tobacco-f^na at Buckland 
paid a fine of^llO and coats for In
toxication. He was arrested by 
Policeman Wlrtalla yesterday af
ternoon on Oakland street.

Gordon Gibson was before the 
judge on the charge of intoxication, 
and breach of the peace- He was 
arrested Saturday night by Ser
geant John Crockett, after creating 
a rumpus at the lunch cart on Main 
street. The. yopng man was rid
ing on the running board of an au
tomobile up and down Main street. 
Judge Johnson was on the street 
about this time and saw him. He 
tried to reason with Gibson and 
show him the danger he was in. He 
apparently did not know who the 
judge was but recognized him in 
court this morning as the man who 
tried to giVT him some fatherly ad
vice. Gibson was fined $10 and 
costs for breach of the peace and 
placed on probation for three 
months.

SAINT AND MUSSOLINI
The Hague— Jan Toorop, famous 

Dutch painter, is busy with a study 
of which the central figure Is 8t- I Paul. Toorop says his work will “ In- 
cuide the three figures who domi
nate the present time, St. Pauj, St. 
Theresa and Mussolini.”

SLEEPS ON R AFTER S
T d  AVOID H AZERS

■A

During the, excitement at 
Cai''p Trumbull on the last 
night. Private Edward Copeland 
is believed to have been the only 
man to sleep in peaice. The rest 
were pesterd and not allowed to 
sleep.

The Howitzer Company cook, 
however, put one over on his 
comrades. Realizing that the 
men in his company were de
termined to give him a ducking 
in the Niantic river, Copeland 
took the blankets from his bed, 
climbed up on to the network 
of beams overhead in the mess 
shack and went to sleep.

There he slumbered through 
the night undisturbed despite 
the fact that several times dur
ing the night a group of his col
leagues came, to the mess shack 
in search of him.

HARTFORD PHYSICIAN 
TO SPEAK AT KIWANIS

THREE YACH TS BURN.
Pelham, N. Y., July 26.— Three 

large yachts under construction 
and several racing shells were lost 
in a fire which destroyed the boat
house of the New York Yacht club 
last night.

The speaker at this weeks meet
ing of the Kiwanis Club will be Dr. 
Joseph E. Root of Hartford. His 
topic will be “ The Great Outdoor.”  
Dr. Moore of this town, a friend of 
Dr. Root’s says that Dr. Root is one 
of the best qualified men to speak 
on this topic that he knows of.

Dr. Root has done much hiking, 
camping and exploring of virgin 
country. At one time he covered 
500 miles by canoe through the 
various streams that form the head
waters of the Mississippi river.

Dr. Moore feels that the talk of 
Dr. Root will be of special interest 
to* Kiwanlans in view of the camp 
that is being maintained this year 
for underprivileged children.

m

Keeney; Prophet,-Walter 
First Sanimat, waiter Gust 
Second Sammat, Max * W i_ 
Guard of Wigwam, Joseph 'Cof 
Guard of Forest, Fred Wamo 
First Warrior, Francis Tonrnatid 
Second Warrior, William, D. Sm lt, 
Third Warrior, Ja?ob Laofe;pt| 
Fourth Warrior, John R. WllaoilSv 
First Brave, Frank Hurlock; Sec« 
ond Brave, Anthony Tpumaud;- 
Third Brave, Sherwood Pfau;; 
Fourth Brave, George R. Wilson-, -

OFFICERS ELECTED.

The following officers have been 
elected by the local Red Men’s 
lodge: Sachem, Frank Diana; Se
nior Sagamore, William J. Leg
gett; Junior Sagamore, Irving

A whole truckload of furniture 
was selected at Watkins Brothera 
today for the opening performance 
of Chautauqua tomorrow evening., 
Ross Crane, nationally known In
terior decorator, lecturer and In-, 
structor will use the different 
pieces to illustrate his lecture on 
interior decorating, setting the 
stage in different room scenes.

lEAD COLDS
Melt in spoon; inhale vî OCSl 
apply freely np noetxils.

b y  CHARLES P. STEWART
Washington, July 26.— Prohibi

tion referendums, or what, virtual
ly will amount to referendums, are 
promised on a state-wide scale in 
18 states at next November’s elec-

They already are definitely as
sured in New York, Wisconsin, 
Colorado, Montana and Nevada.

In New York and Wisconsin they 
were provided for by legislative 
enactment. In Colorado, Monta
na and Nevada the petition method 
was used.

In Missouri a referendum peti
tion Is being circulated now. In 
California there is a prospect that 
the legislature will follow the ex
ample of New York’s and Wiscon
sin’s. .

In Ohio Atlee Pomerene, wet 
Democrat, is fighting Fldrence Al
len, dry Democrat and Frank B. 
Willis, dry Republican, for the 
United States Senate, principally 
on the prohibition issue. The vote 
will be the equivalent of a refer
endum, though not explicitly und
er that name.

The same thing Is true of Illi
nois, where George Brennan, wet 
Democrat, will make his senator
ial fight against Frank Smith, Re
publican, solely on the issue of 
modification of the Volstead act.

In Pennsylvania Rfepresenfative 
William S. Vare Is a candidate for 
the Senate on a platform which is 
wet and nothing else, though the 
scandal connected with his nomi
nation may lose him a good many 
wet votes to William B. Wilson, 
dry Democrat, so that the issue in 
the Keystone State is not quite 
clean cut.

In Massachusetts, if as expect
ed, David I. Walsh opposes Senator 
William M. Butler, the Republican 
candidate for another term, he 
will do so, among other things, as 
a wet Democrat.

In New Hampshire, if Senator 
George H. Moses is returned, it 
will be as a wet as well as a con
servative Republican.

New Jersey, Delaware, Connect
icut and Rhode Island, in their 
Congressional representation, al
ways are wet, but the prohibition 
Issue will figure, as usual, in the 
coming campaign, with all of 
them, and the test will, at any rate

W IND SH IELD STOLEN

Bill McKee, automobile dealer of 
32 Laurel street, reports the theft 
of a windshield from one of his 
cars on either Saturday or Sunday 
night.

McKee spent the week end at 
Saybrook and did not know of the 
theft until his return last night. 
He has reported the matter to the 
police. This is not the first theft 
that has occurred in that place. 
Some time ago, McKee missed a 
radiator. He traced it to Hartford 
and recovered it in the yard of a 
junk dealer who had stolen it from 
his place at 32 Laurel street.

Cleveland, July 26.— City and 
county authorities today were 
searching for the driver who, they 
believe, caused an accident early 
Sunday when an automobile carry
ing six persons plunged over an 
embankment onto the B. and O. 
railroad tracks, killing five of its 
occupants and probably fatally in
juring the sixtii. Police think a 
“ road hog” sideswiped the Preichel 
car and forced it over the embank
ment.

Norton’s
Electrical

Service
Generator

Starter and Ignition 
Repairs

Our instruments locate trou
ble quickly saving you much 
time and annoyance. All 
makes repaired at a reasonable 
charge.

Drive Your Car In 
For Free Tests.

MID SUMMER 
CLEARANCE SALE
!8 With Privilege of Ebctended 

Payments

Norton Electrical 
Instrument Co.

Hilliard St. Phone
(Near Manchester 
Freight Station)

Brambach
The world's best small; 

grand piano. Known the • 
world over. Not a cheap! 
grand, but finest quality at i 
a low price. Results of; 
103 years of piano building, i

Convenient Terms.

KEMFS
“ Everything Musical”

Oiir vreat Midsummer Clearance Sale is on now with its numberless

Porch Rockers 
$3.95

(Reg, $7.25 value)

Radio Tables 
$5.95

$1.00 Weekly
on Profit Sharing Club Plan

bargains in fine furniture— something f o r  e v e r y o n e — single pieces or a
whole houseful. And the unusual thing about this sale is that you gef fo  
reduced prices with the privilege of extending your payments over a perio^ 
of 12 months on our Profit Sharing Club Plan. We mtroducv. this feature 
because we believe there are many who have had to pass up these cleai- 
ance sales for the want of ready cash, and many of these aie our ^ s t  
customers. It is right in line with our policy of Profit Sharing With Our 
Customers. We guarantee to give you just what we advertise.

SL

A REAL 
GUARANTEE

If this loaf is 
not the best 
loaf you ever 
bought at any 
price.* return 
the loaf and 

get your 
money 
back

“Is Here”
THOUSANDS
r-v-.—, of Connecticut house
wives have adopted this great 
loaf for their tables — and 
they have made a fortunate 
choice. Try a loaf today.

ITS THE 
FLAVOR

fF h y p a y m o n f

LARGE! 
L O A F ;^  

I lb. s oz.

Save $50 on this Dining Room Suite Now 
Striking Example of July Reductions

u.

y.-r-'-'V/ ■ •'

PREPARm^ANDlsOLD:BY,L.

^UlEATi wm

All Couch Hammocks
A t Reduced Prices
($1.00 Weekly on Profit 
Sharinging Club Plan.)

Several weeks yet to sit on 
the porch or lawn. Better 
have one of these “ Comfort 
hammocks to make your out- 
of-doors more enjoyable. Up
holstered back hammocks sell
ing for $19.50.

Special
All-Felt Mattresses 

816.50

Among the many Dining Suite values we draw this particular one to 
vour attention. Always a popular suite,* with its high lighted walnut 
finish and tapestry seated chairs, its splendid oblong table and well pro
portioned buffet, it is the pride of niany homes. Constructed of genuine 
walnut in the parts that show, it will give a lifetime of service. For this 
Midsummer Clearance Sale one dozen of the eight-piece sets will go a
only $142.50. (Sells regular for $180.)

Our Profit Sharing Club Plan with 12 months to pa>.

8-20 Quaker Social ' 
Range, $89.50

nOn Profit Sharing Club Plan.)'
Have your range installed 

now and get the benefit of re
duced prices with 12 months to 
pay for it. No better range 
made than the “ Quaker.”  Per
fect bakers and Perfect heat
ers and economical on fuel. ^

Tomorrow 
3 Burner Oil Stove .

$19.50
One Dollar Wedkly.

Remarkable Value, $1951 This High Grade Suite 
Only $139.50

Unusual to see such quality 
in a sale.

It really wasn’t necessary for us to in
clude this lovely suite in this sale, but in 
order to be in keeping with out general 
policy of clearance, we were forced to sub
ject it to the sarrve discount as the balance 
of the stock. Genuine 100% mohair ail 
over with reversible cushions. Three 
pieces $195. On our Profit Sharing Club 
Plan with 12 months to pay.

Dressing Table On Sale, $43.50
This triple mir

ror dressing Ta
ble is particular
ly graceful, being 
of Queen Anne 
design and con
structed of com
bination walnut. 
Sold vidth the 
suite it would 
cost you much 
more. Midsum
mer Clearance, 
$43.50. ($1.00
weekly on Profit 
Sharing C l u b  
Plan).

1 1̂ ' J
8 ^ 1

1* fi

No!

A  Suite You W ill Be Proud To Own 
A t a Bargain Price '

There is no doubt that you will like this suite the 
instant you set your eyes on it, for it is all that could be 
desired, both as to finish and the manner of its making 
and style. Regularly the eight pieces sell for $115, but 
for the Midsummer Clearance it has been reduced to 
this low price, $139.50.

(On our Profit Sharing Club Plan with 12 montlis 
to pay). ___________________

a  E  KEITH FURNITORE CO, Lie
COR. MAIN AND SCHOOL STREETS -  SO. MANCHESTER. CT.

CHAUTAGUA TENT 
;(Next to State Armory)

Hear Ross Crane
on “ Painting Pictures With Furniture”

A  “Dramatization of Interior Decorations” 
(Tuesday Evening, July 27th.)

3 Piece Bedroom Group 
$145.

This suite would be just the thing for 
the guest room, with its numerous draw
ers and large inviting mirrors. The work
manship is also unusually good. Bow-end 
bed, dresser and choice of Vanity or chest 
of drawers. For this sale, three pieces 
$145. ,(0”  0“ *̂ Sharing Club Plan).

Lamps Reduced, $6.95
Every lamp in our large stock has heevL 

reduced for the Clearance Sale, including 
Bridge and Juniors, and any lamp you 
select will be delivered to your home the 
same day for the first payment of only 
$1.00, with the balance taken care'of with 
$1.00 weekly.

Bridge Lamp, complete for $6.95. " -
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MONDAY, JULY 26, 1026.

BANKRUPTaEB.
One of the most flagrant abnses 

wltli which decent busineis has had 
to contend in this country has been 
the operation o( the national bank* 
ruptcy act, which, supposltlously 
intended to rectify the old, haphaz
ard system of state Insolvency laws, 
has in many ways been worse than 
the evil it was planned to correct.

No Intimate familiarity with the 
technique of bankruptcy proceed
ings is necessary for the citizen to 
find ground for suspicion that it Is 
ft weird and grotesque statute un
der which we have been pretending 
to protect debtor and creditor 
alike. The few brief lines issued 
dally from the courts where such 
proceedings are Instituted, giving 
the names, reported liabilities and 
assets of voluntary petitioners, 
alone provide evidence enough. 
When we find John Smith, laborer, 
filing a petition for discharge from 
his debts, with the statement that 
hie owes 12,2,00 and has no assets; 
■flihen we note that William Jones,

‘ general contractor, certifies that his 
ibdebtedness is |17,500 and his 
sole possessions valued at |200; 
when Sarah Cazerinski, doing busi
ness as the Sunshine Dfygoods Co., 
owes 114,000 and has no assets; 
when clerks, housewives and per
sons of no occupation file petitions 
asking for discharge from many 
hundreds of dollars of obligations 
incurred through the credit pur
chase of things beyond their means 
•—it is perfectly obvious that it was 
high time some change was made.

It Is declared that the amend
ments to the bankruptcy^ act which 
were passed at the recent session of 
'Congress anrf which gcr into effect 
late next month will remedy much 
of the outrageous wrong of the 
past. But the fact remains that 
even under the old law there were 
several grounds under which crim
inal prosecutions could be brought 
against fraudulent bankrupts—and 
that they were almost never in
voked. The addition of more such 
grounds, under the amendments, 
may help matters—but not unless 
they are taken advantage of.

So long as attorneys are willing 
to show their clients how to cheat 
their creditors, and so long as 
courts permit bankrupt estates to 
be eaten up in fees, It is probable 
that the bankruptcy laws of the 
tlnited States will remain a good 
way short of satisfactory. But it 
is to be hoped that after next 
month there will not be quite so 
much effrontery in their employ 
ment by dishonest debtors.,.

of tdmirgtloB for tbtt «itrtmol7 
rar« Indirldutl who idm iti that bt 
ii for problbltiOB loloiy and onlf 
baoauia ba bolloTaa It to ba a food 
thing for tba bualnaaa Intaraata,

Problbltlon waa brought about 
by ipanding mouay. Wajraa B. 
Whaalar'a taatimoor bafora a Ian* 
ata invaatlgating oommlttaa put 
that propoaltlou outalda tba flald of 
dlaouiiloB. Wbat waa not dla* 
closed, taowarar, waa tba aouroa of 
those many milllona that ware apant 
OB tha job. Tbara waa a raaaou 
for that, Tba mtllloaa did not 
coma from tba tampardbea aodatlaa 
nor from tba probibltlou party—  
wbat such organisations supplied 
ware mare driblets. They *dld 
come from vary large employes of 
labor—corporations with enough 
influence in tba United States Sen
ate to apply the gag at the crucial 
moment.

These people—the beada of these 
big employing concarna—concalvad 
the notion that if tba American peo
ple could ba kept from spending 
money for liquor, the total living 
cost of the nation would be reduced 
materially, and’ ao, without appre* 
clably reducing the standard of liv 
ing, wages could be reduced cor 
respondingly and American indus
tries be in a better position to com
pete with other nations for the 
world's trade.

The women’s societies, the tem
perance leagues and the churches 
were the inspiration, tha regimen
tal bands of the dry army; the pro
fessional prohibitionists were tba 
Infanty, but the big business fel
lows, who thought they saw in pro
hibition a stupendous economic ad
vantage over the rest of the world, 
were the artillery. It was their 
high explosive shells of cash that 
blasted the way over which the 
bands and the Infantry marched to 
a victory prepared for them by the 
industrial guns.

Of course Colonel Green pays no 
attention to prohibition insofar as 
it might be imagined to have any
thing to do with his personal habits. 
Not any more than do thousands 
of those others who, as a shrewd 
business stroke, financed its pro
motion.

Prohibition was for the intended 
purpose of enforcing habits of ah- 
stenance from expensive drinks on 
the part of the. employed millions, 
so that they could work more cheap
ly, turn out goods at less cost and 
meet the low priced labor of a pov
erty stricken Europe that was 
eagerly glad for mere food and 
shelter.

It is not Colonel Green who is 
Inconsistent. The bad strategy >lay 
in putting so bluffly frank and 
arrogantly honest a man in his kind 
of Job.

fpeaktr LoBgwerth'i ptriOB«litjr 
•uppllM prsoiNly tb« elgnitBti of 
fsllowiblp wblob, Goolldgo'i look 
tbot 10 mguy ibougbti turft to- kloii 
At *11 oTOBta Loagwortb ii ao aioro 
to bo OTorlookod as a IPII pooal* 
bllity tbaa tba Prosldoat blmNlf, 
abd that without any more artill- 
olal manufaoturlag of a boom for 
tba oaa tbaa for tba otbar.
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DIIOLAXSIBR,
That tba mlisloa of Oaaaral L. 0. 

Aadraws to Saglaad may bara aot 
baaa quita so suooassful aa was as-
paoted may be lafarrod from tba ap- 
paaraaee at tbls praclsa tlma of 
wbat amounts to an offlclal dls- 
olalmsr from tha summar Whlta 
House of any administration pur* 
pose to obtain important assistance 
from tbs British gorarnmant in tha 
enforcement of tbs prohibition laws 
bars. It is stated that "any addi
tional liquor trsatlss between tha 
United States and Great Britain 
will be consummated directly by 
the State Department and the 
President.” Tbls is effectual de
nial of the generally circulated re
ports that Andrews was in London 
to arrange such a treaty.

A deal of fuss has been made 
over the Andrews visit .to London 
and the so-called “rum conferences” 
there. As a matter of fact, while 
it is probable that the enforcement 
chieftain will probably receive some 
small assistance in the matter of 
access to information as to the ship
ment of liquor cargoes from the 
British West Indies, the next re
sults of his trip will be relatively 
unimportant.

The main fact to be borne in 
mind is that the manufacture of 
liquor in Britain is a legitimate 
and respectable business; that its 
sale abroad is in line with the 
whole British mercantile policy, 
and that there is no social, political 
or economic occasion for the gov
ernment over there to go out of its 
way to injure the business of its 
own subjects to please American 
faddists.

B|r OHATOBB P. ■MWABT.

Wuhington, July 16.—Wbatargr 
•iM on« may tbink of probibltton, 
it's dlffleuU to dray that dry on- 
foroofflont machlnory is •xponairo.

BoprNentatlTo Martin B. Mad- 
dra, in putting its eoit for tba our- 
rant flaoal yaar at 141,718,106, 
apaaka with authority, aa chairman 
of tha Kouaa Apprdpriationa Com* 
mittaa, which drafted tha lagiala- 
tion for contittuad war on rum.

If anybody knowa tba flgura, 
Maddan doai. Ka doesn’t say 
“about” ao much, aithar, Ha aata 
tha aum down, to tba last 86 and, 
if there had bean any, would have 
included the cents.

Raprasantativa A, J, Griffin, also 
an Appropriatipni Gommittaa 
member, not long ago named 838,- 
364,489 as this year's financial al
lowance in tba interest of Volstead 
law enforcement, but Maddan Bays 
Griffin omitted a great many 
items.

The latter took into account only 
the maintenance of the prohibition 
unit and tba coast guard’s dry ac
tivities.

Madden includes also the Justice 
Department’s prohibition work and 
court and prison expenses growing 
out of the federal government’s ef
fort to teh country up.

That 841,718,106 actually will 
ba spent on prohibition during tha 
fiscal years 1926-7 doesn’t neces
sarily follow.

It’s been appropriated, however, 
and experience teaches that seldom 
is there much left, by the fiscal 
year’s end, of any government 
money whose use Congress has au
thorized.

If anything, it seems likely 
that enforcement officials will be 
pinched for funds, for their ex
penses have been mounting unin
terruptedly, year by year, since the 
first prohibition appropriation of 
13,375,000 was made. Last year it 
was thought an adequate allowance 
really had been made. Yet, for 
1926-7, it was found necessary to 
increase it by 813,167,406, if Mad
den’s bookkeeping is to be accept
ed as correct.

'Bsr

COLONEL GREEN.
"^The ordinary American, not at 
all understanding the motives that 
actuated the- most Influential of the 
forces that combined to put over 
prohibition, will be inclined to 
gasp in amazement at the frank
ness of Colonel Green, deposed dry 
director of California.

“I believe in prohibition firmly 
because of its economic value to 
the nation,” said Colonel Green. 
“But it is unfortunate that the tem
perate have to suffer with the in
temperate. As for myself, if any 
friend or stranger calls on me I will 
offer him a drink and take one with 
him, if it gags me.”

Now the principal trouble with 
Colonel Green, as a prohibition oSl- 
olal, seems to be that he is an hon
est man—albeit honest with the 
singularly offensive honesty of the 
theoretical aristocrat who holds 
the masses of the people in con
tem pt He knows. Just as hun
dreds of other prohibitionists 
know, the real purpose that under
lay the contribution of scores of 
millions of dollars to obtain the 
passage and ratification of the 
eighteenth amendment. But un
like the vast majority of the others 
he is too proud, or too contemptu
ous of the common herd, to lie 
about it and pretend that he is en
gaged in a high moral and feliglous 
work: or personally to play the 
hypocrite. '

While Colonel Green belongs to a 
group whose social and political 
views are wholly abhorrent to us, 
yra eaniibt help feeling a good deal

BOOB DIRIGIBLES.
A great many Americans will be 

unable to arouse any enthusiasm 
within themselves over the an
nouncement that Secretary Wilbur 
has convinced President Coolidge 
that the Budget Bureau should be 
asked to approve the building of a 
Navy dirigible three times the size 
of the Shenandoah, at a cost of five 
to six million dollars.

To be sure the naval aviation act 
passed at the recent session author
ized the construction of two giant 
dirigibles. But the action was, 
naturally, neither mandatory nor 
conclusive; and it was hoped that 
actual building of the mammoth 
freaks might be abandoned al
together.

As the kind of person who is lost 
in admiration of “big” things for 
their mere bigness, the Navy sec
retary, himself “head of the biggest 
Sunday school on the Pacific coast,” 
might well be expected to go in for 
aerial whales bigger than any other 
nation possessed, even in face of 
the terrible lesson of the Shenan
doah and the contrasting achieve
ment of the little Norge. But we 
did hope that President Coolidge 
would say, “Better wait and see.”

However, much water will run 
under bridges between now and 
1928, when it is proposed to build 
the new ark of the skies, and until 
construction of the great helpless 
death trap is actually begun there 
will always be a chance that it 
never will begin.

New York, July -26.—Scattered 
notes from an afternoon’s ramble 
about Manhattan:

Old pretzel salesmen resting 
from their day’s weary plodding.. 
They gather in the: shadows of late 
afternoon bn benches in Sevtard 
P a rk .. .About th m  prance ‘dlrty- 
faoed children... . .Children, with 
the faces of the world, smeared by
the dirt of New York streets........
The sad little stocks of pretzels 
rest in rows along the bench - ■ 
Bearded heads sag wearily against 
soiled vests . . . .  A venerable son of 
Palestine takes oft his heavy 
shoes and rubs his feet across the
matted grass........

They sit grumbling over the 
day’s trade.. .  Times have changed 
..Everybody handles pretzels now 
. .  Drugstores, soda fountains, cor
ner Stands.. .  .And yet someone 
must carry on the colorful trade of 
pretzel hawking..And only a few 
dimes to show at the end of the 
hot day’s tramp........

LONGWORTH.
A political observer of recognised 

capacity, Mark Sullivan, in a copy
righted article in the New York 
Herald Tribune, 'makes the flat 
statement that more than halt the 
leaders of the Republican party in 
Washington and probably more 
than half throughout the country 
would prefer some candidate other 
than Calvin Coolidge as their 
standard bearer in the presidential 
campaign of 1928.

Mr. Sullivan seems to thlnlt that 
of the various avallables Nick 
Longworth is the choice at more of 
the politicians than any other 
single Individual.

His is by no means an “original” 
nomination of Longworth as the 
1928 candidate of the G. 0. P*, tor 
the letter’s name has just naturally 
drifted into consideration for some 
Umo POBt. Perhapji it is because

‘ The Aqultania lying at pier.. . .
And all about are lighters and 

barges, like so many green and 
red and black waterbugs. . . .  Skat
ing in and o u t . . . .J u s t  alongside 
the ocean giant a barge of bright
est green...........Winches squeaks,
cranes sing a weird, strained chor
us, giant chains rattle........All the
noises of a great liner loading for
IGEls ■ 4 » •

The little green barge huddles 
close.. . . . . .A plump, ruddy-faced
woman emerges from the tiny 
square room atop the barge.. ■ She 
has a mouthful of clothespins and 
quite oblivious to the surroundings 
begins to hang up the day’s wash. 
Then she sits down, as unconcern
edly as any housewife on a farm
yard porch and begins darning 
socks...A few nloments later she 
reappears with a sprinkling can 
and begins to water a little box of 
bedraggled geraniums.. .All about 
is the bustle of getting to sea.. .  
One pier away the liner Columbus 
slips out...The green barge rock! 
clumsily., .sirens shriek and the 
deafening bass of a dosen whistles
B o u n d s .......... The mistress of the
barge does not so much as look up 

,...She is too busy snipping dead 
'leaves from the flower box........

All is bustle along the piers.. .
Tourist travel overseas is at its 

height.. .  Taxicabs form an endless 
pageant of yellow, red, gold, white 
. .Crowds jam the docks waving 
and shouting at friends aboardshlp 
. . .  .As usual there is the man who 
arrived too late and who stands 
sslf-consciously holding the great 
bouquet of flowers he intended for 
“the girl friend.” . .

Frantic voiced hucksters are 
making last appeals.. .  There’s no ' 
chance of forgetting anything.. . .  
The scores of pier tradesmen see 
to that.. .Flower vendors, book 
vendors, peddlers with trays of 
trinkets hung to their necks. . . .  
And the little shops aboard the 
liners where one' may gat a last- 
minute farewell gift.. . . .  And pay 
well for the last-minute service.

But the ruddy-faced; womgn on 
the barge has seen all this so many 
times........ She has her “home du
ties” to attend,. • . .  And home is a 
little ralled-off coop atop a barge 
with a three-foot flower box and a 
crippled rocking chair on the 
deck.

-m iLBBRT SWAN.

Congressional wets think that 
what the government might be col
lecting, in the form of taxes on al
coholic beverages, ought to be in
cluded in prohibition’s cost.

Representative Griffin puts this 
loss—he calls it a loss—to the in
ternal revenue bureau at 8455,- 
466,146.10 in 1924.

Of . course this figure is an esti
mate and not arrived at by straight 
addition and subtraction, like the 
sums Madden mentions. Griffin 
bases it on treasury imports for the 
last pre-prohibition year.

1'hen Representative James M. 
Mead takes a hand in the discus
sion and Mead soars into the 
realms of higher mathematics at 
once. ;

He starts ^ Ith  Bfstrlct Attorney 
Buckner’s alsertioA-that 815,000,- 
000 is needed to enforce prohibi
tion in New York, remarks that 
New York has one-tenth of the na
tional population, multiplies 816,- 
000,000 by 10 and gets 8150,000,- 
000.

But on an area basis — which 
Mead prefers—the multiple is 76, 
which gives 81,125,000,000 as a 
result.

No#, says Mead, Include lost 
revenue and you have 81.580,466,- 
146.10.

No, he refuses to throw off that 
last 10 cents.

Mead Is perhaps a trifle fanciful, 
but Madden sticks to plain arith
metic.

DAILY POEM

. FREEDOM.
Consider the moon-and the stars 

and the sun, and the air that is 
whipped into breeze. Consider the 
real work that nature has done, 
through the grass, through the 
shrubs, through the trees.

Just think o’ the freshness that 
comes with the showers that occur 
so that green things may grow. 
Just think o’ the beauty of numer
ous flowers, that watt their perfume 
as they blow.

Be watchful of butterflies, sail
ing through air, and list to the 
song-bird, in tune. Step into the 
open. ’The thrill that is there, 
gets into your heart, pretty soon.

Consider the world that you live 
in today. Therein lies the wealth 
we’ve all got. Just stand beneath 
the blue sky, with feelings at play. 
And say, that’s real freedom, eh, 
what?

Today Is feast day of St. Anne, 
spouse of Bt. Joachim, said to have 
besOvchosen by God to be the. 
mother of the Blliied. Virgin..

NW 'Vork ( l l th  state) ratified 
the U. S. constitution, ,1'f88: Con
tinental Congress or'ated the poBt- 
office department, 1776.

Today Is public holiday in re
public of Liberia, observing Inde
pendence.

Slothtulness easteth into m deep 
sleep! and an Idle sOnl shall suffer 
hunger.—Prov. IB >15.

• • •
Idleness is the stupidity of the 

body, andt stupidity.'tbe idleness: 
Of the mlad.^*HS«um»

Today begins the

Semi Annual 
SALE

A Suite For Your Bedroom, only $89
That bedroom you have always wanted to re

furnish—the spare room upstairs—the guest 
room—now can be furnished in good taste at an 
exceedingly low cost. For now, during the Semi- 
Annual Sale, this three piece suite sketched is sell

ing for only $89. It includes a full size, bow-end 
bed, a 38-inch dresser and a chest of drawers. 
Walnut, in combination with American gumwood, 
is the wood used, finished in soft, dull Huguenot 
walnut. The original price of this charming suite 
was $111.00, See it in our window.

Handsome Jacquard Suite

$149
. One simply must enthuse over a suite like this 
for it’s of such good design and style, and has 
such an attractive covering, yet ijosts so little. It 
is covered with a rose background Jacquard ve
lour, with plain velour on sides and backs. A full

length davenport, a club chair and a wing chair 
comprise each suite, or you may select as many 
pieces as you can use. These are all fresh, new 
pieces with the very latest covers. The suites are 
a regular $198.00 value. See it in our Oak Street 
window. Exactly as sketched.

t.

A  Whole Dining Room Outfit - 9 pieces* $144
Another typical Semi-Annual Sale value, in a 

new, graceful dining suite. Made of walnut and 
American gumwood, finished Huguenot walnut. 
A 60-inch buffet, 40x52 inch extension table, a 
China cabinet, an arm chair and 5 side chairs

make up the 9-plece groups. Chair seats are up
holstered in a small checked tapestry. The server 
can be had to match, or you can make up your 
own suite from the pieces sketched. Nine pieces, 
formerly $238.00. See this suite in our front 
window.

9x12 ft.

Axminsters

$28.75
All new, fresh rugs of the very latest designs 

ahd patterns just received. Other sizes also re
duced. Formerly $83l50.

Inlaid

Linoleum
$ 1.29

New, crisp designs suitable for kitchens, pan- 
triies and baths. With patterns clear to burlap 
back. Kegular $1.69 sq. yd.

WATKINS BROTHERS, In c .
FURNITURE, PLOQR COVERINGS, PIANOS, PHONOGRAPHS
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6 P. M.
WBAL (246) Baltimore — 

Sandman circle; dinner music.
WRNY (268) New York — 

Sports; commerce; piano; or* 
chektra.

WGHP (270) Detroit—Concert.
WREO (286) Lansing, Mich.— 

Concert; ball scores; news bulls* 
tins.

WBZ (333) Springfield, Maes. 
—Ensemble.

WWJ (363) Detroit—Concert.
WJJD (370) Mooseheart, 111.— 

Organ; symphony players.
WQY (379) Schenectady, N. Y. 

—Musical.
WTAM (389) Cleveland— Or* 

disstra.
WMAQ (447) Chicago—Organ; 

orchestra. ^
WCAP (469) Washington, D. 

c;—Variety.
WEAF (492) New York—Din* 

n e r music.
WCX (617) 

program.

KQW (491) Portland, Ore.— 
Vaudeville.

. 1 A. M.
KNX (387) Los Angelea—Or* 

chestra. .
WDAF (866) Kaneas City— 

Frolic.
KFI (467) Los Angeles—Musi* 

cal.
KOW (491) .Portland, Ore.— 

Dance music.

WT I C
Travelers Insoranee Oo., 

Hartford, Conn.
407.

Detroit—Dinner

7 P. M.
(246) Baltimore— Or*

Worcester, Mass.

WBAL 
chestra.

WRNY (268) New York— Vo* 
c.il: orchestra.

WTAO (268)
— 'f-’rlelv.

worn* (270) Detroit—Market
reports: news Items.

WCAU (278) Philadelphia—Va- 
rlety.

WKRC (326) Cincinnati— Or
chestra.

WDAF (366) Kansas City— 
"School of the Air.”

WTAM (389)' Cleveland — 
Baseball: orchestra.

WLIT (395) Philadelphia — 
Studio program.

WJZ (455) New York—Orches- 
tra.

WCAE (461) Pittsburgh — 
Studio concert.

WCAP (469) Waslngton, D. C. 
__“Queer Quirks of Nature.”

w o e  (484) Davenport—Base
ball scores.

WEAF (492) New York—Or
chestra: Goldman Band. To WWJ 
(353) and W'^IC (476).

WJR (517) Detroit— Orchestra.
WO AW (526) Omaha—Instru

mental: baseball: markets; orches
tra.

8 p. m.
'WBAL (246) Baltimore— Trio; 

■oloists.
WGHP (270) Detroit— Chil

dren’s half hour; campers’ half

*^°WCAU (278) Philadelphia—Mu- 
flic&l*WSM (283) Nashville—Concert; 
bedtime story.

KDKA (309) Pittsburgh—Farm 
program; orchestra.

WAHG (316) Richmond Hill, N. 
T.—Variety.

WKRC (326) Cincinnati—Amer
ican Legion program.

WBZ (333) Springfield, Mass.— 
Orchestra: organ.

WGY (379) Schenectady, N. Y. 
—Cello recital.

WLIT (395) Philadelphia — 
Theater hour.

WTAM (389) Cleveland—Stu
dio.WOS (441) Jefferson City, Mo. 
—Market talks.

WJZ (455) New York—Ensem-
W«-WCAP (469) Washington—Trio.

WJR (517) Detroit—Symphony 
contert.

WCX (517) Detroit—Orchestra.
9 P. M.

WBAL (246) Baltimore—Dance 
music.

WRVA (256) Richmond, Va.— 
Folk-lore: vocal: music review.

WGHB (266) Clearwater, Fla.— 
Vocal and Instrumental.

WGHP (270) Detroit—Ensem
ble.

WCAU (278) Philadelphia —
iislcdle
WSM (283) Nashville — Chil

dren’s stories.
WAHG (316) Richmond Hill, N. 

Y.—Musical.
WBZ (333) Sprlngfle’d, Mass.— 

Orchestra.
KQO (361) Oakland Calif.— 

Concert.
WLIT (395) Philadelphia — 

• Dance music.
WKRC (422) Cincinnati—Ameri

can Legion program.
WOS (441) Jefferson City, Mo.— 

Fiddling program.
KGW (491) Portland—Concert.
WEAF (492) New York—Grand 

opera, "La Favorlta.” Tto WSCH 
(256), WTAG (268), V/JAR (306) 
WSAI (326), WDAF (366), WCAE 
(451), WCAP (469), WTIC 
(476), WOO (508), KSD (545).

WHO (526) Des Moines—Vocal 
and instrumental.

JO P. M.
WSOE (246) Milwaukee—Frolic.
WRVA (256) Richmond, Va.— 

Orcl'.o. tra.
KFAB (241) Lincoln, Neb.—Or

chestra enterl.'-.inment.
KGO (361) Oakland. Calif.— 

Weather and stock reports.
KPO (428) San Fr.ancisco—Or

chestra.
WEAF (492) New York—Or

chestra.
WO AW (526) Omaha. Neb.—^Iq g|«{/sO 1
KFUO’ (545) St. Louis—Talks; 

soloists.
11 P. M.

WSM (283) Nashvllla—Instru
mental.

KOA (322) Denver—Instrumen
tal.

WKRC (326) Cincinnati—Popu
lar songs.

KNX (337) Los Angeles—Stu
dio.

KGO (361) Oakland, C alif.-  
Variety.

WTAM (389) Cleveland—Or
chestra.

KPO (428) San Francisco—Stu
dio.

WBAP (476) Ft. Worth—Con
cert.

KGW (491) Portland, Ore.—Or
gan recital.

12 P. M.
WGHP (270) Detroit—Orches

tra.
" WAHG (316) Richmond Hill, N. 
Y.-v-Varlety.

?NX (337) Los Angeles—Mu-
t-

Program for Monday.
6:30 P.-M.—Dinner Conebtt— 

Moe Blumonthal’s Hub Restaurant 
Quartet—

a. Selections from "Ballet ot.the
Flowers” ................ Henry Bradley

Mignonette
Bachelor Buttons
Popplbs
Violets
Daffodils
b. Overture: Calif of Ba,gdad,

Beldleu
c. Selection from “Katlnka;”

Frlml
d. Violin Solo: To be An

nounced,
Moe Blumenthal.

Len Berman, Acpoi^pgnlBt.
e. Glow Worm, Paul Lincke
f. II Pensereso,

Turner Millegram
g. Popular Period.
6:30—News Items, Baseball 

Scores, Agricultural and Police Re
ports.

7:30—Goldman Band Concert, 
Edwin Franko Goldman conduct
ing, from Hall of Fame, New York 
University Campus, English Pro
gram—Walno Kauppi, Cornet Solo
ist.

9:00—“La Favorlta” ' by the 
WEAF Grand Opera Company un
der the direction of Cesare Sodero.

10:00—News Items and Weath-, 
er Report.

10:03-10:30—Capitol Theatre
Organ—"Melodies for the Folks at 
Home,”

Walter Dawley.

Program for Tnesday, July 27.
12:00 Noon—News, Weather.

NORMAS LATEST FILM 
COMING TO THE STATE

"The Lady,” Norma T^lBhadge’s 
latest photoplay, reveals7her .In a 
new guise—that , of a p®rt,, pretty 
and vivacious Eoubrette of a musi
cal show of the GHbspn Girl period

Norina wears the typical sou- 
brette costume, short fluffy skirts, 
tights, bare^back a la Kitty Gordon 
and a.huge feather hat.

Like so many soubrettes of old, 
she struts saucily across the stage, 
does a buck and wing, Jauntily 
sings a song as she tosses flowers 
to the Johnnies In the first row and 
takes her exit "cartwheel” fashion 
Into the wings.
It’s a new Normia the world will 

see in "The Lady,” a Norma who 
plumbs the heights and the depths 
of human happiness and despair.

From being the toast of the 
theatrical World, Norma plunges 
from the heights of gay Monte Car
lo society into the toughest dives 
In Europe, becomes a half dement
ed, bedraggled flower ‘<^rl”'In the 
streets o l London after she has 
lost both husband and huby and 
Anally ends as the head of a cafn 
Just back of the world war front, 
where the soldiers of all nations 
call her "the little mother of ' all 
the world."

"The Lady” Is a First National 
attraction produced by Joseph M. 
Schenck. It was directed by Fra'nk 
Borzage from Frances Marlon’s 
story.

The picture will be shown at the 
State theatre Tuesday and Wednes
day.

The special cast appearing In 
support of Norma Talmadge Iut 
eludes Wallace MacDonald, Nor
ma's leading man; Alf Gouldlhg, 
Brandon . Hurst, Emily Fltzroy, 
George Hackathorne, Walter Long, 
Marc McDermott, Dorris Lloyd, 
John Fox, Jr., Paulette Duval, Ed
win Hubbell. Loro Bara, John 
Herdman, Margaret Seddon, Miles 
McCarthy and Charles O’Malley.

Today the State theatre will pre
sent the last showing of "Sandy” 
with Madge Bellamy and Hartisdit 
Ford. “Sandy”—the story millions 
have read—now a picture that mil
lions will love. Don’t mls« "Sandy” 
at the State theatre tonight- Two 
performances. 7:00 and 9;00.

SmL ARE ‘̂BITING”

NOISELESS AtlCTION

Rottendam—Holland steps to the 
front with a noiselesis auction. The 
buyers sit Ip numbered ch^Jrs 
watching a dial that shows the 
range in prices. When a person de
sires to drop out he presees a batr 
ton on his chair and the one left 
at the end gets the article.

MUTUAL
First Convict: Whet you In for? 
Second Convict: I robbed the 

Swindel Band. And you?
First Convict: I was presldept of 

the Swindel Bank.-—Meggepdbrfer 
Blatter, Munich.

EYE TESTING
by the latest seientifts meth* 
ods.

GLASSJBS FITtEU

Optonetriet ' 
House & Hale BoM w

Somwoe Is Gettiiif “Gyped” 
Because Fraud Salesmes 
AreStyiWidiUs. '

Tl)l8 is the tweoty-flrst^ article 
a series prepared for The Herdld 

by the Manchester Chamber of Com* 
aaree.

in

Untortinately' some 
dangerous readihg in

of the most 
the avernge

D̂o you smile tolerantly or pity* 
ipgly at your weaker brethern who 
hiiye fallen victims to some slick 
salesman or alluring advertise* 
aeht?

You- can’t afford to. Sooner or 
Igter, if you don’t wptch out, they 
vflll get you too—or perhaps they 
have already.

Some one must be biting. There 
must still be easy money to be had 
for the asking. There must be or 
there would be no object In keeping 
the army of salesmen In the field 
or. In paying for the advertisements 
which appear by the thousands 
dally In the newspapers throughout 
the land.

Are you helping to pay these ex
penses, and millions more for the 
office forces, rents and furnishing^ 
not to mention the graft of those 
higher up, the men behind the 
scenes who do not let their names 
appear for fear of what will happen 
to them when the bubble bursts and 
the police step in.

Did You Give $1S?
An average of $15 for every.man, 

woman and child In the United 
States' was contributed In 1924 to 
the support of crooks who promoted 
the sale of fraudulent stocks or 
merchandise.

Did Voii pay your share of this 
blackmail?

Did you help to buy the automo
biles and pay for the riotous life 
of ease and luxury of some of the 
promoters?

Did you believe the salesman’s 
fairy story about letting you In on 
a good thing? Why should he let 
you in on It if it is so good? If It 
was good —if It had even a fair 
sporting chance of winning, it 
would never get far from New 
York or wherever It was born, and 
you would- never have heard of it.

Did you think you could win In 
the "Suit Club*’ lottery? Only the 
stool pigeons, the cappers, the de
coys and such as are necessary to 
advertise the club, ever get a suit.

Do you think you really have a 
chance to win in any lottery game? 
Do you know that 90 per cent of 
the receipts go to the promoters 
and 10 per cent to those who 
“pay.”

Do you-.know that, whatever hap
pens to-you In your tcade with, ajoy 
form of. lottery, you have no pro
tection from the .law because when 
you put your money Into it, you be
came a la'w-breaker?

Do‘you put your money into lot
teries, suit-clubs, puzzle contests, 
wildcat stock, and real estate gam
bles because you think you are go
ing to win, or Just for the "kick”, 
that you get out of It?

Did you ever make a mental 
comparison between the amount of 
money you have put in and the 
amQunt of money you have taken 
oiit of these games of chance, and 
wonder to yourself If you weren’t 
paying pretty high for whatever 
"kick” you got?

That's ‘'Different.**
It Is a pretty safe bet that If your 

butcher or grocer, or tailor took a 
hundred dollars from you and failed I 
■to deliver the equivalent In goods 
that there would be an entirely dif
ferent kind of a "kick”. Even If 
the trolley conductor short-changed 
you one measly nickel, you would 
howl your bead off and report him 
to the management, and be gross
ly insulted If they didn’t discharge 
him. But when the next well- 
dressed, fluent stranger drifts into 
your place of bu.slQC8B and tells 
you that he can let you In on some 
good thing St from ten to thirty per 
cent guaranteed return, your pock- 
et-nhrve immediately begins to 
twitch and twlngle and once, more 
the old saying Is proved true, that 
"a fool and his money are soon 
parted.”

It Isn’t for want of education 
either, for newspapers dally carry 
warnings in the form of news Items 
of which the following are a few 
actual samples: "New York Now 
Flooded W ith'Fake'Stocks.” The 
state’s drive agsinst stock swindles 
is uncovering new ai^d old forms 
of fraud, Attorney-General Ottlnger 
annop[i)ced today.” "Bogus .Mag 
azine Soilpltofs jailed.” "Water- 
bury Woman is Gyped of $1200. 
Seeks charm for husband’s love.” 
"Bogus Priest Gets 8 to 10 Years 
for Swindling a Lawyer Out of 
$3,625 oh a Forged Check.” "Mus
cle Shoals Realty Boosters Work 
Public,” and so on and on while 
the "gype” wax rich .and prosperous 
and the gullible public pays the 
bill.

Ib e

M<5Govern Granite Co.
GEMETEEY HBMOlUALS

ReiteoMpfed by 
a  W. HABTBN8TBIJI 

17 Benton I t .  Tfflgpbone 191^

BATTERY WORIS
Anthorirad “Willard” Service 

Station.
Carbon Burning.

, Auto. Hitetrical Wotlc* 
Etectrlcai Appliances Repaired, 

f^ee Ĝ nuUscase Service.

newspapIiPrtbday Is to be found in 
the di||ihsifled advertising column. 
Unless'v-the'^management Is very 
oare'tuI,'..tb^ is almost sure to 
creep In advertisements: which. It 
answered,''are' sure tb‘ lead the an
swerer Into trouble and If followed 
up, are sure to result In Ipssi of 
money. Newspapers are protected 
by a national Investigating bureau 
which warns them against such 
fraudulent advertising, but the 
crook is keen to sense the situation 
and Is always originating new forms 
of advertising and operations 
which will get by the censors.

70,000 Per.
As an Indication to what extent 

these advertisements are read and 
answered, we have the statement of 
the Post Office Department in con
nection with a recent fraud' order 
which was Issued, that the reepon* 
see to a certain advertisement were 
being received at the rate of 70,000 
a day and each one of these respon
ses cost the public $3.50 and en
riched the promoters to the same 
extent.

Harmless ' appearing advertise
ments for persons to direct envel
opes at home brlhg first of all, a 
suggestion' that the work can be 
done so much more rapidly and sat
isfactorily'with an Imperial Foun- 
taiu Pen, worth 60 cents, but 
which the philanthropic advertis
ers are willing to - sell for $2.50. 
Cards to color, gloves and aprons 
to sew at home, and mo^t vicious 
of all, the knitting machine fraud, 
all hold out to the poor, the, crlpr 
pled, the shut-in, the hope of money 
to be made by home work, aud In
variably result in disappointment. 
The heart-ache and mental worry 
is bad enough, but there is usually 
a finaic'al obligation as well, and 
once a contract Is signed the pro
moters are ruthless and unrelent
ing In their demand for their 
pound of flesh.

If—or. when you find yourself 
booked by some cleverly worded ad
vertisement and wonder how you 
are going tp get nut of It—Just 
reach fpr the telephone and call 
1469, the Manchester Chamber of 
Commerce.

We can’t guarantee that we can' 
always help you after you have 
signed the contract, but constant 
association and our connection with 
several national organizations cer
tainly gives us a stronger hold on 
the situation than a private individ
ual can hope to have.

Real Servlw.
Our service to you le f?,eej.and.fn- 

tlrely without oblifbtio^ o^ your 
part. Bepldee bolplpg-yburOdlf;by 
turning In .your complalnu/to^^he 
(Jhainber,' yo\i help others,"to steer 
clear of-the- same pltfgll^. - The 
more trjeely'we' diseusi theie-thlngs 
th'e soeoer the "gyp” an4 the "con 
main” will leayn that MANCHES
TER, CONNBG'nCDT, Is an unpro
fitable place for them to operate in.

Miss Ella Hitchcock of Meriden 
Is spending the week end at the 
home of Mri and Mrs. Franklin G. 
Wells. ’

The regular meeting of Wapplng 
Grange No. 30 P. of H.iWlll be held 
next Tuesday evening, ât Wapplng 
hall, and It Is to he/Udles night. 
The following comniittee will ntve 
charge of the entertainment, Mrs. 
Levi T. Dewey, Mrs. .^ thu r Sharp, 
MVs. Alice Smith, Mrs.-.Mattle Pres
ton, Mrs. Josephinp Wetherell, Bose 
Stubenrauch, NllUe Stuheijrahch, 
Mrs. Mary Nichols, Mrs. Mabel New
comb, and Miss Kate M. Wlthrel.

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar OatS'and four 
children moved away frdm Wilbur 
C. Hills’ tenement, Friday night.

Two young men fropi East Hart
ford, In a Ford coupe, turned over 
Just above Eugene Bentley’s house. 
They, were not seriously Injured, 
and.the car which landed on Us top 
was righted agalh and proceeded on 
its own poweV.

Two other cars, one belonging to 
■Walter S. Nevers and one to Louis 
Beebe of Manchester, ran off the 
bank.

Miss Pauline Thompson, who has 
been visiting Miss Marlon E. HI?le 
returned-to 'her home in West Hartr 
ford last Friday.

Mrs. Mary Whitehead of Meri
den, a cousin of Mrs. Mary Welles 
of Avery street. Is spending a few 
weeks with her.

TOM
S IM Ss;ws

Mosquitoes must be looking for 
oil.

Wonder how much these fish 
Coolldge caught really did weigh.

Plane stolen In Richmond, 
Thief grabbed it and Just flew.

Va.

Dry cleaners are striking In New 
York and it’s watermelon season.

Prussia offers ex-kaiser a farm. 
A fiendish type of punishment.

STORY OF CRBATION

Rapid City, N. D.—Chauncey 
Yellowbrldge, teacher at an In
dian school in Rapid City, son of 
a Sioux chleftan, tells the old 
Sioux legend of creation. The 
Great Spirit made the earth and 
then molded man out of clay, then 
baked him in a fire. The first 
was too pale and the second was 
too black, so he threw them aside. 
The third was red and perfect so 
be put It in his own garden where 
It multiplied.

Shock reatored Setaale man’s 
voice. Divorce does the same.

SPEAKING OF BUGGIES

mis-
"Now children,” said the teach

er, "tell me the opposite of 
ery.”

"Happiness.”
"And of sadne;s.’*
“Gladness.”
“And of woe.”
“Giddap.”—Tit-Bits, London,

It Isn’t a presidential year. So 
things are blamed on prohibition.

Every time a garage wrecker sees 
us in our old car It follows us.

Pennsylvania shows that It takes 
money to burn to make a political 
pot boll.

King of Bulgaria is looking for a 
wife. He'll have a hard time. 
There.’s no future In the king busi
ness.

Painting and Decorating. 
Paper Hanging.

Cpnvas Ceilings a Specialty.
R. E. Morton

54 Russell St. Phone 303-5\

FIGHT COTTON C ^ T

Wastalogton.—Plans are . bal!n| 
made to combat tha cotton h e p ^ i 
or flea, a new manaoo to cottop 
found recently In Georgia. <

It Pays to be Espedaliy, 
Particular About 

PLUMBING
—both material and workmnn- 
ship. Upon the quality of m*: 
terial and competency of the 
workman depends the degree 
of satisfaction and service 
ceived.

re-

JOSEPH C. WILSON
Plumbing In AH Its Branches 

Service Of The Best Kind.
28 Spruce Street Tel. 641

Here’s a fine short story about a 
king, “Pose, posed, deposed.”

No More Piles
Pile sufferers can only get quick, 

safe aqd lasting relief by removing 
the cause—bad blood circulation in 
the lower bowel. Cutting aryl 
salves can't do this—an internal 
remedy must be used. Dr. Leon- 
hardt’s Hem-Roid, a harmless tab
let, succeeds because it relieves this 
blood' congestion and strengthens 
the affected parts. Hem-Rold has 
a wonderful record for quick, safe 
and lasting relief to Pile sufferers. 
It will do the same for you or 
money back. Packard’s or Mur
phy’s Drug Stores—and druggists 
everywhere sell* Hem-Rold with 
this guarantee.—Adv.

Old Company Lehigh
Good Coed — Safe Heat

FILL YOUR BINS NOW

S tove..............$16.50
C hestnut.......$16.25

Egfir
Pea

$16.25
$13.00

50 cents a ton discount for cash 
within 10 days.

Archie Hayes
Formerly Richardson Coal Co. Tel. 1115-3.

NEVER KNEW
THE GREAT AMERICAN NONESUCH

JOHN BAUSOLA
With 9vrett & RobMiie 

9jt3 Rfoia$t. Plume 39*2 I

You never read a story like this before. 
And you may never read such a story 
again. Maybe it^s The Great American 
Love Story. Or it may be’ the world's 
greatest travelogue. It contains heart 
throb, melodrama, high adventure, sex ap
peal, fashion notes, advice to the lovelorn 
and just plain foolishness. In short, it's 
written

TOM SMS
That tells the story. It’s a tour de force 

in laughter. Better than a circus. Fun
nier than Charlie Chaplin. Refreshing as 
an ocean breeze. Stranger than Gulli
ver’s Travels. If you don’t  want to break 
a rib laughing at it, you’d better get into 
a strait-jacket right now.

August

Evening
f  ' ft: i ' - t -  ! J .
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Change in Rates
For Hwald C lashed  A d v o r t i^

On and after June 1. 1926. the following ratea for
Classified Advertising Will in effect. [̂raHai

All For S^e, To Rent, Lost, Found and sunuar
advertising on Classified Page;

F ir s t  tasertion, 10 cents a line (6 words to line).
Minimum Charge 30 Cents.

Repeat insertions (running every day), 5 cents a

“̂ %HFSE PRICES ARE FOR CASH WITH COPY. 
T  J d d f S  charge of 25 cents-will be made for

advertisements charged and billea.

f o r  SALE

" i ^ 8 A L E - B a " y  » ‘ - ” « /cU on '/n dfrlgerator. 1 6 . crib
*?. Our poods are mov-*nd niattre88.__l_.. ou j p ^̂ ^

Inp If If 1* vacation time 
street. Phone. 859-4.

sewins ma*prac-
tlcally new. two beds'wlth mattress, 
“  ^  Phone 2151-4 after o;30̂ ______ _

t o  RENT

TO RENT—3 room furnished apart
ment, 206 Center treet. Tel.

FOR RENT—At Point o' Woods, 
water front, six room cottage, after 
August 22nd. Telephone 342-2.

settee.
three

bû ê̂ r gl^^.fo-;;:f with" wa'ri^ing top. 
c in  be ?een at 136 Surame^stwt.___

f o r  s a l e —Household

FOR SALE—Geese, 
turkey eggs. 35 c*P‘ " pups. J. H. Cheney. Ando5er.

$10 a pair; 
each. Police

TO RENT—6 rooms, all Improyo- 
ments. with garage anu no objection 
to children. Apply at 80 Haael Atreet 
or phone 342-4. ______

t h e  s t o r y  o f  EDGAR ALLAN POE (12)
BY REDNER

V ^ l

*4
\

Poe set out, in the fall of 1849 fpr Bal^m>e. Here 
K.r.n^*h?tra^¥ that led to hie death. He was found

placo. It la believed he waa a
ilrtlm of a political gang, who drugged him and voted 
him .at a *‘ repaater”  in saveral precincts. _________

u .y .  r$

He was remdved to a 
hospital where hope of 
restoring lifo- to Ws 
drug-shattered body was

VJ
given Up. J

faibMCNiiMiNr

■fi
■j ■ f

IDCARIALLAN POL

___  October 7,’
1849. He waa burlod In 
Westminster churchywd; 
Baltimore, betide . Wa, 
grandfather, the eeldwr;

After hie death nie works leaped Into fame, oaltl- 
Mtop« several veare ago, erected a monument to him, 
S. V lJ h  S e  note? iculptor. Sir Moses Ezekiel, 
w or l^  for tan years. Poe's face and hie life have In
spired eever^J art masterpieces. His works have be-

^^^VNeyS^^D^a Murders in the Rue Morgue")

LOST
FOR RENT—Two excellent olBce 

rooms over Pott Offles. May bo rent- 
ed slngl.v. $20. per month or to
gether. $35. per month. Apply st the 
Manchester Trust Co.____________

FOR RENT—6 rooms, all Improve
ments, adults preferred. Inquire 13 
Wadsworth street Tel. 311-6.

” -POR SALE—48 Inch flat top oak 
delk. t i o  oak arm chairs, leather 
rocker. Tel. 2034. ___ ______________

cabbage and 
22. Burnside 

East Hartford.
f o r  SALE—Winter 

celery plants. Station 
Avenue Greenhouse, 
Tel. Laurel 1610.

f o r  RENT--Furnished room at 113 
Center street Call after 6 o'clock.

REAL ESTATE
~ VOR SALE—West Side—Single flve

I S 'o i .tM  S .n  walla'c. R  Eobb.
863 Main s t r e e t . ________________

v o n  SALE—Blssell street. Four 
famllv. strictly modern Income $1056. Price for O^ok sale. 
$8700. with $1,000 cash. Wallace D. 
Robb. 853 Main street.______________
- f o r  S^E;^Ea"st cent_ej. Manĉ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂

bargain

FOR RENT—Six room f l 't  ^ th  
all modemgarage, first floor. Call 106 Hamlin
street _________

FOR RENT—Six-room tenement on 
Wadsworth street adults preferrso. 
Inquire 13 Wadsworth ctrest________

LOST_Sunday morning, man s
brown coat l ih t  weight between Pine street and North 6Ianchester. 
Reward If returned to 2t Maple 8t,

Legral Notice

TO RENT—Several five and ajx 
room modern rents In two family 
houses. Apply Edward J. Holl, las 
Main street TsL 6C0.

TO RENT—Furnished 
Birch street Telephone

room
1153.

at 33

ter Green-Six room single
Robb.-«safnr quick sale 

Main street
FOR SALE—Hemlock *treet—Two 

family ten room strictly modem In-
Huding 2 car gajaK* fiV^Wallace Ing lot Price 37.000 for all. Wallace
jy. Robb, 853 Main street. ___

■Wallace T>. Robb, 853 Main street.
f o r  s a l e —sn thousand winter 

cabbage plant. $2.nn - a hundred, celery plants 15c. per dos- 
en $1.00 per hundred. Station No. 22. 
Burnside Avenue Greenhouse, bast 
Hartford.

FOR SALE—An elegant home, most 
desirable location, mo^rn I'ttPt"'®' 
ments. a real bargain. Please c^ l ^  
phbnS for further*lnformatlon W. F. 
Lewis, 11 Vine street Tel. 1322-2.

FOR SALE—Hollister street,
room bungalow, aii improvements, 
near School and trolley, will consider 
building lot as part payment Phone 
1183-2 after 6 o clock.____________

FOR RENT—Beautiful three room 
fiat recently decoiaied. $25 00 per 
month. Third floor, ,Bowem B'oek. 
over post ofllce. Apply F. iL Anflsi- 
son. In care of J. W. Hale s Co., or 
Robert Hathaway In care of Manches
ter Trust Co.

f o r  REN-—Tsnsment on Bralnard 
street near Main. All modern Im
provements. Apply Albert Harrison, 
corner Myrtle and Linden streets or 
thfc Janitor of Johnson B lock.___

FOR RENT—Four room tenement 
Improvements, ready July IBtn., Cot- 
Ugs street Apply E. J. Holl s oScs.

FOR RENT—Single room. Johnson 
Block, Main street Aaron Johnson. «3 
Linden street ______

AT A COURT OF PROBATE HELD 
at Manchester, within and for tlie 
District of Manchester, on the 24th.

V i e u a m ” ;  b y d e . e . , -
Of John wom ock Uto of 

Manchester. In- said District, deceased.
^  motion of The Manchester Trust 

Co., administrator.ORDERED:—That six hionths from 
the 24th. day of July. A. D., 1926 be 
and the same are limited and allow- 
allowed by postlngand etacln ctao t 
ed for the creditors within which to 
bring In their- claims aralnst said 
estAtB* wid th6 Mid adniinlstrEtor li 
directed to give public notice to the 
creditors to bring In their claims 
within said time allowed by posting 
a copy of this order on the public 
sign post nearest to the p l^e where 
the deceased last dwelt within said 
town and by publlshUig the mme In 
some newspaper having a circulation 
In said probate district, within ten 
days from the date of this order, and 
return make to this court of the no-

. WIBUAM 8, HYEEJudge.
H-7-26-2J.

NEW SHAH ^ARTS 
MODERNIZING PERSIA

Stirring Days o f War RecaDed 
By Connectiinit Essay Entered 

In “Back To France”  Contest

■ueb

FOR RENT—Three room tenement, 
on Bralnard street. Ka». 11»JH«- ets. Aaron Johnson, 62 Llndan street.

FOR RENT-Four room flat on 
first floor, with all im prov^ents and 
garage, new house, at 168 Oak street, 
also three room (\at. with garage. In
quire 164 Oak street. Tel. 616-1.

FOR SALE—Cambridge " ' ‘1*
large flat. 12 rooms, has steam beat, 
oak floors, two car garage, and lot Is 
200 feet deep. A real home and In 
vestment. Price ‘ s right. particulars see Arthur Ae Knofla Tei. 
782-2. S75 Main street.____ ^

f o r  s a l e —Washington stject— 
beautiful six room home, fireplace, re
ception hall, plenty of closets, wash
room” largo living room, oak floors 
and trim. 2 car Small amount
cash. Terms. Arthur A. Knofla. Teh 
782-2. 875 Main. ___ ____________

FOR RENT—Five room flat In good 
condition. Convenient to mills and 
trolley, at 33 Cooper street. Apply 
Home Bank and Trust Compsny.

TO RENT—Centsnnial apa^rtmsnts. 
four rooms, steam bested, front
auartment. Janitor service, refrigerator and ln-*aw<joor bed fur* 
nished. Call Manchester Cpns'ruo- 
tion Co.. 2100 or telephone 733-3-

TO RENT--Farm In Andover, near 
state road. Telephoa > 1776. Wm.
Kanehl. 159 Center street.

FOR SALE—Just oft Main street, 
new six room bungalow. 2 car garage 
In cellar, oak floors and "I®*place, sliver light fixtures Make me 
an offer. Call Arthur A. Knofla. TeL 
7S2-2, 875 Main.

Teheran, Persia,—^The modernl- 
tatlon of Persia by the new ruler.
Rlia Shah Pahllva, has started.
The government has decided upon 
esUbllshlng an a!r force and al
ready ten planes have been order
ed from a leading Dutch company.

The new force Is to be operated , nUgrlmage to
under the direction of Minister of 
War. who has already appointed as

Persi{(p

FOR RENT—ThMS room spsrt- 
ment In Purnell Building, large rooms 
all convenienceB, reasonabi# Ap*
ply to G. E. Keith. In care of Ksith 
Furniture Co. ___

FOR SALE—Holl street - -  dandy 
new 10 room flat. Well built and l 
place you'd be proud to own 
right, small amount down.
Arthur A. Knofla. Tel. <82-2. 
street. ___

Price 
Terms. 

876 Blaln

WOODBRIDGB STREET — AbstJ- 
iit.lv new house 2 l-'2 story six

rooms, steam heat and oak 
out extra large lot. See It and mab® me an offer. Small anvpunt of - ash. 

“  Rcbb. 853 Main street.

TO RENT—Several small rents at 
$2!) per month. Apply to Ednard J 
HolL Orford Bldg. Tel 330._________

FOR RENT—Two rooms In Odd 
Fellows B-Jllding. Inquire of Psek- 
ard's Pharmacy.

FOR RENT—Two largs front offles 
rooms. In Purnell Building, singly or 
together. Apply to O. ,K. Keith, In 
care o f  Keith Furniture Company.

“TO RENT—Midland apartments, 
tbr,e rooms, steam heated. Janitor 
service, refrigerator, gas range fur
nished. rent $38 per month. Call 
Manchesier Const ruction Co  ̂ 3100, 
or telepLone 782-2.

Wallace r _____________
h e m lo c k  STREET — Bungalow 

new six rooms, oak floors, stearn beat, $6600 for flUlck sale. Small amou^nto^ 
cash. Wallace D. Robb, 853 Main St.

SUMMITT STREET—Six rooms,
steam heat, oak floors only $1,000 
cash, a good bargain at $7,000. Wal 
lace D. Robb. 853 Main street.______

GREENACRES—Two family U
room flau strictly modern, oak 
through out. See this place and m ^ e  
me an offer. Party leaving town. 
Wallace D. Robb, 853 Main street.

29 SUMMER STREET—Six room 
strictly modern including uteam heat. 
2 oar garage, chicken coop. 15 fruit 
trees, extra large lot. all In good con
dition. This place has never been of
fered for sale before. WIU make an 
Ideal home. Price $7,000. We can ar
range your mortgages. Wallace u. 
Robb, 853 Main street.

FOR 1?ENT—Five-room .tenement 
on jJurani atreeu modern, rent $*6 
per m<jiiih. Call Manchester uon- 
structlon Co.. 2100. or telephone 
782-2. 8'iB Main street, over Mancrea- 
ter Plumhii g and Supply afore.

FOR RENT—Tenement of four nice 
rooms on Keeney Court. Apply to 
Manchester Publio Market.

FOR RENT—Two desirable ofllce 
rooms. Apply to Mr. Padrove, Man
chester Public Market. Phona 10.

TO RENT—Five room flat. William 
Kanehl. Telephone 1776.

TO BENT—6 room flat, all modern 
Improvemente. Second floor at 11 
Ford street, near Center. A. Klrach-
sleper. 17 Ford street.

FOR SALE—Fine home containing 
6 rooms, all Improvementa flnlihed In 
oak. lovely surroundlnga very nice 
neighborhood. A home you will be 
proud to own. Buy direct from buUdw 
er. situated at 266 Woodbrldge street.

MORTGAGES
We can invest your money in llrat 

class mortgages. If you need a mort- 
call us. TeL 782-2. Arthur A. 

Knofla, 875 Main. _____
TO RENT

TO RENT—4 room tenement, all 
remodeled. Walnut street, near 
Chenev mills. $20.00. Inquire 1 Wal
nut Street. TeL 676. ________

TO RENT—Double garage. Inquire 
117 Ridge Street. __________

TO RENT—Garage at 58 Garden 
street. Electric lights. Apply i t 68 
GardSn street, ___________

TO BENT—By August 1st, 6 room 
tsnsment with all 19 Foster street. Inquire 16 Foster 
street. Phone 167-2, ________

TO RENT—Four room flat first and 
second floor, all modern ments with garage. Inquire 36 Clin 
ton street, _______

TO RENT—Furnished six room cot 
tags, 33: MspH avenue. Myrtle Desch, 
Milford. Open August 14 to August 
23. Lights and gas, 336 per wsek DsvId'lIcCollum, 143 Florsnos itrsst, 
Phona ) 133-3. __________

chief of the Air Force a 
officer trained ; In France. The 
government has also,, sent sixty 
cadets to France to be trained as 
pilots and observers.

The government already possess
es an aerodrome and a few ob
solete planes. The old planes will 
be sold and new sheds built to ac
commodate the new fleet, which 
will be Increased to f i f typlanes  
when the national exchequer per
mits. At the present time there are 
only thirty-tour members of the 
Persian army capable of handling 
planes. • . . .

The ancient system of hanging 
criminals In the public squares will 
be abolished. In the future, when 
the necessary apparatus has been 
Installed, the death sentence will 
be effected by electrocution, a 
method adopted from the United 
St&t6S.

Wireless will be Installed In all 
parts of the country. A gigantic 
broadcasting station is now being 
erected near here and a receiving I statioiL has .Inst been completed.

I Substations w ill be built over the 
country and the regul^ programs 
from London, Pans, Berlin and 
Madrid will he relayed to Persian 
listeners in addition to a national

*’’^The*new Shah Is understood to 
have drawn up an ambitious pro
gram, which Includes building new 
electric railways, new national 
dress for men and women and even 
a new water system. This is to 
be presented the parliament when 
the Treasury shows improvement.

Does your head ache? Do you 
have dizzy spells? Do you get sand 
between your toes? Read Thej 
Never Know.”

MISCELLANEOUS

I will pay the highest prices for 
rags, jJkpers and all kinds of metals: 
also buy all kinds of poultry and old 
cars for junk. M. H. Lessner Jr., tele
phone 982-4. ____________

Indianapolis, Ind., July 26.—  
(Special).— The longing of a man 
to return to the scene of his great
est sacrifice Is the story of Frank J. 
Cushner, 22 Grove street, Ansonla, 
Conn., a member of the 82nd Com
pany, Sixth reslment, U. S. Marines 
In the World War, who, after being 
sent to a hospital to recover from 
wounds received at Blanc Mont 
Ridge, returned to battle In an
swer to a call for all who were able 
to shoulder a gun. He was back lil 
the lines only two days when he re - ' 
celved a gunshot wound In the 
right side and lost an eye. That 
ended the war, so far as Cushner 
was concerned.

Unable to resume his pre-war oc
cupation of electrical work which 
required good eyerf, Cushner was 
given vocational training as a 
teacher and now is studying news
paper writing. He has been operat
ed on a number of times In the 
government’s attempt to cure his 
disability, and was discharged last 
November. Three weeks later he 
suffered a compound fracture of 
the left leg In an automobile acci
dent. After ii healed It was found 
necessary to reset It.

Today Cushner uses a cane ana 
his one big hope is that he will be 
sufficiently recovered to make the 

France with
The American Legion In Septem
ber, 1927. In bis contribution as a 
competitor (n the France Conven
tion Committee's “ Back to France 
Essay Contest.” Cushner tells why 
he wants to go. His essay has been 
accepted In the contest and al
though Its publication does not In
dicate whether it will be a winner. 
It has been designated as one of 
the best yet received. • , ,

The subject of the contest is 
“ "Why I want to go to France with 
The American Legion In 1927. 
The contest opened June 1 and will 
close Nov. 15, next, the date r.av- 
ipg been changed from September 
15 due to urgent requests from the 
field. Three cash prizes ha've been 
donated by the Royal Mail Line 
which will carry the Connecticut 
Legionnaires to France from the 
port of Boston. Those eligible to 
compete in the national contest are 
members of the Legion and the Le
gion Auxiliary. .

Cushner’s essay follows. _ 
“ When the Armistice W3s signed 

T was a patient at Base Hospital 
No 80, Beaune. France, unuer 
treatment for gun-shot wounds in 
the last drive. The war was ovef. 
Where were the months of 
tlons and hunger, 
damp ground upon 
with only that tent

Contestant

FRANK J. CUSHXEi: 
Formerly of the 82nd (3o„ 
Regiment, U. S

Sixth 
Alarinea, A. B. F.

CALLES MEETS CHURCH 
STRIKE WITH WARNING

(Continued from page 1)

carried flowers and crosses fashion
ed from evergreen to lay upon the
shrine. . .  ̂ _

Many women of high station 
garbed themselves in mourning and 
cast aside their shoes as they made 
their way over the roads to the
shrine. . ,, .

within the Basilica the pilgrims
knelt before the shrine and offered 
vows to maintain their faith and 
their efforta to bring about a re
vocation of the government decree. 

Temporary Altars.
The central altar was crowded 

all day long and many temporary 
altars were erected, all of them 
facing the central altar where the 
be-jeweled statue of the virgin 
looked down over worshippers.

Although Mexico Is accustomed 
to great religious demonstrations,

never before hai there li**® 
an evidence of faith ae that of yes-

The’ pilgrlmagea art exp en d  to 
continue throughout the week until 
July 31, when the government de
cree becomes eHective.

Church Denlea RebelUon 
The Catholic church is not foster

ing rebellion In Its oppoiltlon to the 
government decree 
llglous orders and. forbidding the 
teaching of rellgloua doctrines In 
ichoolt. according to a pastoral let
ter by the thirty-seven archbishops 
and bishops of Mexico, distributed 
widely all over Mexico and eagerly 
read In every Catholic heme today.

Catholics ara abjurod to * try 
through all legal and. peaceful 
means to attain the dsrofatlon of 
the antl-rellgloue etatutea.’

“ It would be a crime for us to 
tolerate such a situation " said the 
pastoral latter. “ This legislation 
is an unheard of effeni- against 
divine rights. Our conduct In pro
testing Is not rebellion. It Is Impos
sible to continue our sacred mwis- 
try under the condltlone of the de- 
cree.”

Prieete to RetireI The letter announce:^ the decision 
to suspend divine eervlcee and the 
priests will retire and the churches 
be left lu the handc of the faithful. 
Catholic parents are warned to see 
to It that their children do not at
tend places of education where 
their faith Is Imperiled.

“ Have faith In us, beloved sons, 
ak we have f. 1th In your unbreak
able loyalty.” continued the pas
toral letter. , ^  ̂ „

“ Let us all have faith In God.
Excommunication 

“ At times It seems as if the 
Divine Pilot were sleeping. Brt be 
always helps In the opijortune 
rioment to console us. But do i.ot 
live a sterile life because of this 
confidence. Remomber that Nineveh 
was saved from destructlcn by the 
prayer of penitents.

"Refrain from pleasures.
“ Try through specific means to 

secure the repeal of these laws.
The letter declare! that ex-com- 

munlcatlon may to the penalty of 
those who Issue laws or decrees 
against the church, or -.’ho force 
ecclesiastics to appear before civil 
tribunals.

STYLES, AUTOMOBILES
HIT BRITISH TEXTILES

Bradford, Eng.„ July 26.— Short 
skIrtSr low necks and the popular
ity of the automobile and radio are 
responsible for serious slump In 
the British textile Industry, man
ufacturers ^ay. Thirty to 
per cent les3 materiel Is needed 
for the modern dress of woman, 
and men are spending so much 
money on automobiles and radios 
that they cannot afford new 
clothes, It Is claimed.

S. A. 
at a base 

on
made my

Elopes

Harry Anderton, 38 Church strest, 
Manchester, representing 'The Eng
lish <'Woolen Co.i tailors since 1393. 
Phone. Manchester 1221-2.

I pay highest cash prices for your 
raga magasinea bundled paper and
Junk of all kinda Phone 849-2. J wl.l 
calL J. Elsenberg.

WANTED
WANTED—Man for farm work. 

One who can drive truck. Apply in 
person. X#ouli L. Grant, BUckland,
Conn. _________ _____________

WANTED—Woman for housework 
family of three. Apply at Florence e 
Delicatessen, corner Main and Maple 
streets. ___.

WANTED — Light trucking And 
moving, anywhere In Mancheeter. Call 
2105-4. ____

WANTED — Painting, paperhang 
Ing, calclmlnlng. Prices workmanship guaranteed Tsd Ls 
Clair. 39 Chestnut straefc TeL 1303.Wan ted—oardsni to 
removed, will p d 
D, W. Barnea Oakland Flxt*46. Rockville trolley Una Phene 34-4,

WANTED—Higheet prlcee paid for 
raga meiele, paper.Aleo buy and eell uee# furnliurj. 
Chaa lieaener, 33 Oak etreet, Pboaa 
3113. .

and

I WANTED — Lawn 
■harpealng or repalra epaired, eleotrle cl^nera trone eta 
ut hi order, cleok repairing, keyn,m «n II *“ ■
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After acting In romancei on the 
stage and In the .movlea, Ruth 
Courtney, 18, of Cedar Rapidi, la., 
decided to get a little rpmance In 
real Ilf®. 8o ehe eloped to Iowa 
City and married Merle Plummer, 
muelclan and childhood gweetbeart.

...

pvivn- 
lying on the 
a shelter-half 
of blue, the 

sky, for a cor er, chilled, and with 
le«:s than half enough to eat?

“ After those varied and thriUIUo 
experiences my thoughts were on.y 
of home, the good, old U
Within a  ̂ Vinrvport and the sight of 0 \AG\oij
a mast cf a transport made 
heart throb, throat choke and 
eyes dampen. It -Tfas these ®®“ ths 
of separation on foreign soil that
aroused my emotions.

“ As the years went by and be 
ing a member of The Ainerican Le
gion, attending its meetings, 
femlniscences of the war were 
vived, and there was born « «  
sire to go back to the Peaces that 
haunted my memory; to visit the 
battlefields where the division, of 

V.1/.V1 T was a member, so gallant-
.  J in s . •

foe who was so greatly feaKd.
 ̂ There is Chauteau-Thierry,

» She was so kind when we 
K t e d  in the chill aW c of her

w“ SLS kt?ewn UP-
in  the stone floor. “ ade us ho  ̂
coffee and pommes de tenes, a 
cinA send to famished soldiers,
“ '.■irM. t“.Y. .1 " .r i i♦ifui City which every doughlwy
“ 5 h .d  to n°Y«the majority only heard of from

"^he opportunity has come 
tmough The American Legion 
which has done so much and will 
I^H nue to do as long as there !• 
S  iJSSrilce man living, If noth- 
fng happens, I am going to make 
thi trip It will be one that I never 
will forget. I will meet njany ot| 
my former buddies whom I *
S in  ,™ c. th . d.Y
In front of my section, disabling

**^*<On to Paris' was the  ̂ slogan 
the Germans used In Ju m , 1818, 
but they never reached there. 
'Let's Go,' Legionnaires."

Service-Quality-Low Prices

Corned Beef Special
FANCY BRISKET CORNED B E E F .................. 25c IK
l e a n  r ib s  c o r n e d  b e e f ...................... ^
SHOULDER CLOD CORNED BEEF . . . .  •

One solid Head Cabbage FREE with 3 pounds oi

TRY OUR HOME MADE SAUSAGE MEAT . . .  .23c lb. 
OUR FRESH GROUND HAMBURG STEAK ..20c lb.
2 LBS. PICKLED PIGS' FEET . ............ ................. 2oc
2 LBS. POCKET HONEY COMB T R IP E ............ . 25c

Sunshine Cookie Special
A MIXTURE OF FRESH, CRISP COOKIES AT 28c LB.

Plain or fancy. We can give you »  
children or a more fancy one for teas and dessert
price,

Delicatessen Department
TUESDAY —  SPECIALS —  WEDNESDAY

INDIVIDUAL LAMB P IE S .............. 10c each, 3 for 25e
With fresh green peas and carrots. '

VEGETABLE SALAD ..........................................
All fresh garden vegetables.

FRESH BLUEBERRY PIES ............................ .. eacn

PILLSBURY'S BEST FLO U R.......................... ^

Manchester Public
A. Podrove, Prop.

Market
Phone 10

Jobyna’s Engaged

''m

/{<i
'A 'wf 
/i/t

. . o ^lifni-niR house Party started just for the Bike

lLu"Jhtt^lhe^ngase^^^ didn't take place until after their friend* 
had started talking about It in fun. _______ _______________ _

MONEY TO LOAN ON 
MORTGAGES

Town properties, small and large 
farms for sale or exchange.

NERVE MEANS SUCCESS. 
Our honest advice will receive 

the backing of our Mortgage 
Money. See *

P.D.COMOLLO
For Real Estate, Insurance, 

Mortgages.
18 Oak Street. Tcl. 1540.

G .S chreikr^S ons
General Contractors

Uiilidera 'of “ Heller Hulll Homea" 
Xeleiiliune 1.'565-2.

Shop: 2S.5 West'Center Street.

The Red Wing Coal Company
Owine to favorable freight rates at East HMtfcird we 

are in a position to furnish the people of Manchester 
and South Manchester with the

B e s t  G r a d e s  o f  A n t h r a c it e  C o a l
At Attractive Prices.

The Red Wing Coal Company
Operated by

The Meech Grain Company
Garden and Fairfield Streets 
EAST HARTFORD, CONN.

'Telephone 129.5.

... ...................................... ...................... ........................

A  CHANCE FOR BUSINESS a
We offer the lot owned by the Arms 

priced at $2,000.

gnln It $ $ , 0 0 0 . ___________ ________
oaod builneti elte, opposUe f̂actory and post offle®, »t Mam 

Green ^  on Slate road: eleven room Colov
*OT,.v.m*na. QtB.f .utb.mi.,1.

Six room bungalow with il®«P‘nT porch. gt®am heat, gai; 
Real value at $0,(M>0. $800 cash.garage.

ROBERT J. SMITH lOOdMunSb
. w e SeU. W® Buy We Inaare.

V ,. .X-



Gateleg Tables
Genuine Craftsman, 36 inch 

Gateleg Table; correct Wind
sor turnings; 8 legs; Antique 
Maple or Imitation Mahogany. 
Has been one of our fastest 
selling tables at $22.o0. Sale 
price $15.75.

Windsor Chairs
A New England made Wind

sor Chair—sold last season at 
$5.75. Sale price $3.95.

New England Chests
sturdy New England made 

Chest, with quaint block front, 
top 40xl9V ĵ inches; imitation 
Mahogany, r e d u c e d  from 
$37.50 to $29.75, or Antique 
Maple, reduced from $39.75 to 
$32.00.

Flint-Bruce Special
Here’s another Flint-Bruce 

Special, which cannot be found 
elsewhere in Hartford. This 
Cogswell Chair is unusual in 
several respects. Luxurious 
Nachman spring seat and back, 
Solid Walnut, Duco finish arms 
and legs. Back four inches 
higher than usual. Attractive 
Tapestry, Velour trim — n 
splendid chair at $58.50, but an 
extraordinary value at the sale 
price of $39.75.

Library Tables
4 foot, 6 inch Mahogany and 

Gum Table, attractive details, 
thoroughly well made and fin
ished, reduced from $35.00 to 
$24.00., One of our private 
patterns.

Telephone Set
Solid Mahogany Telephone 

Set, extra heavy stock, re
duced from $22.50 to $19.75. 
A similar pattern may be had 
in Imitation Mahogany 

\l $11.75.

The Flint-Bruce Company Semi-Annual
F U R N IT U R E  A N D  R U G  SALl

The large amount of business we are han
dling is not produced by Sales , as commonly^ 
known, but with so large a volume, it is impos
sible to dispose of discontinued patterns and odd 
pieces without two Qeneral Sales a Year.
No price exaggeraiiort is permitied and we absolutely guarantee that oar 
original prices have not been inflated. The Reductions are Genuine 
and you actually save from 15%  to 56% .

I!

We are memben of the Century Buyers Association, compris

ing fifteen financially strong, progressive stored in New Eng

land and the Middle-West., T he extra discounts and 

concessions received by us during the past season, because 

of this connection, are plainly reflected in our original prices.

w

I

Lovely Furniture for the Living Room
Can you imagine a lovelier two-piece suite than the one illustrated? Daven

port, 6 ft. 2 in. long; Solid Mahogany hancl-carycd frames; fine quality of M ^ 
hair all over, with reverse cushions in Si Ik Damask and new silk loop 
Regular price $324.00, Semi-Annual Sale Price $255.00. If a third piece is desired 
a most charming Arm Chair may be had at $69.00.

Many carloads of Upholstered Furniture placed at your disposal the most 
extensive^and elaborate stock ever offersd in this State. Elaborate suites at 
jlOOO_other well-made serviceable suites at $149.00, and all the way between.

Nearly 300 Lamps Reduced
About 160 of the well known ALMCO Lamps at
tractively reduced. (Nearly 300 of other makes in 
this Sale.)
ALMCO Bridge Lamp and Shade, reduced from 
^8.50 to $13.50. Jr. to match $25.00 to $18.75. Not 
even during the Holiday Season have we ever offer
ed such values in Lamps; and the bulk of our stock 
has been received during the past few weeks.

r Dining Room Furniture of Beauty
The Dining Suite, illustrated, so fa r  as design, quality and finish is con- 

cemed, would compare with suites usual ly selling for a much higher Pnce. The 
wood is-attractively figured Walnut, and
and Tapestry Chairs. 9 pieces reduced from $295.00 to $225.00. lU pieces re 
duced from $329.00 to $250.00. Other suites of similar type 
from $150.00 to $450.00. In this Sale are included five es^cially 
Sheraton Inlaid Mahogany Suites. A 9-piece Sheraton at $319.00, by far the 
best value we have ever seen offered.

The illustration only suggests the beauties of this four-piece Bedroom Suite. Great 
care has been taken in selecting Figured Walnut Panels and the
tion on drawer fronts and bedstead, are most charming. Regular pnce $318.00, bale 
Price is $248.00. Chair, Rocker, Bench and Nite Stand in stock.

You will find on our Bedroom floor, not only the latest painted and decorated 
suites, but an exceptionally large variety of Colonial Reproductions and real Heirloom 
Furniture. Solid Mahogany plain, fluted and carved effects. Antique Maple, Highboys 
and Lowboys, Salem Chests and four-posters. Every single piece reduced.

Steel Beds
Two inch post Steel Bed-  ̂

stead, brown finish, full size' 
or single, reduced from 
$11.75 to $6.98.

J

ii

Panel Steel Bed, Brown 
Enamel, reduced from $15.00 
to $9.98.

Windsor Bed with 11 fill
ers (not illustrated) reduced 
from $18.00 to $10.98.

4-6X2-6 Steel Crib, oval 
Xlllers, high sides, Ivory 
Enamel or Brown, re
duced from , $19.75 to 
$12.98. Prlc^ Includes 
spring.

12-lb. Crib Mattress, 
reduced from $7.50, to 
$4.98.

45-lb. Cotton Mattress. 
Art Tick, all regular sizes 
reduced from $12.00 to

50-lb. Cotton and Pelt 
Mattresses, reduced to

50-lb. 100'> Felt Mat
tress. woven tick, reduc
ed from $18.00 to $12.75.

Fluted Post, Pineap
ple Top, Solid Mahog
any Four Poster. $75 
is low for this piece, 
but you buy it during 
this Sale for $55.00.

Have You a Charge Account At Our Stor^?
If not, we invite you to avail yourself of this convenience. We also 
extend the privilege of a deferred payment plan._______

Every Alaska C o r k -L in e d  Refrigerator sharply reduced and the
assortment is good. Crawford Ranges in this Sale at 15% Discount

Rugs and Draperies
Every rug in our stock Is marked at a special August sale price of from 

20To to 60% discount. Values as follows:

Argonne Masland Rugs 9x12
Axminster Rugs, fine quality 9x12 
Extra Heavy Wilton Rugs 9x12
Seamless Wilton Rugs 9x12
India Druggets 9x12

Regular Price
$ 55.00

50.00
135.00
165.00
55.00

August 
Sale Price
$ 36.00

32.50
82.50 

132.50
39.50

Sale
LINOLEUMS

Regular Prlc$
Good Quality Inlaid .............................$1.75
Armstrong & Wilds ............................  2.25
Gbld Seal P rin ted ..................................... 6®

CURTAINS
1,000 pr. Ruffled Grenadine................. $2.25
450 pr. Hemstitched Voile................... 4.00
Colonial Net Curtains ........................  6-00 to 7.00
Portieres, Double Faced....... ..............

DRAPERY DEPARTMENT
A Large Assortment At Half Price and Less.

Cretonnes as low as 18c. Sunfast Drapery as low as 75c. Da- 
mask Drapery as low as $1.75.
BLANKETS—Wool and cotton, reg. $5, August ^ le  price $3.95 

Quilts and Spreads, regular $4.50, August Sale pnce, $3.25.
CEDAR CHESTS—Genuine cedar as low as $12.50.

Balance of our'waU paper stock. the regular marked p.i-es, some as low 
as 5c. Borders free. _____________ .

.\urust 
e Price
$1.49
1.95

.49

$1.49
2.95
4.95 

24.50

The
Selling Good Home Furnishings

103 Asylum St HARTFORD.

for 35 Years At
150 Trumbull St

Butterfly Table
Butterfly Wing Table, Imi

tation Mahoganjr or Antique 
Maple; top 24x33. Was con
sidered good value at $22.75—̂ 
stock on hand may be had at 
$15.75.

Tea Wagon
Solid Mahogany Tea Wagon, 

made especially for us and 
like scores of other pieces in 
this stock, not to be found 
elsewhere. Roomy drawer, 
drop handle and automatic 
leaf supports. Regular price 
$37.00. Semi - Annual Side 
Price $28.75.

Fireside Chair
The Chair illustrated is con

sidered the finest reproduc
tion of all the Old New Eng
land Fireside Chairs. Solid 
Mahogany, hand carved legs, 
curled hair filling and sunfast 
fabric or denim cover. Our 
regular price of $60.00 has met 
all competition, but we include 
it in the Sale at $45.00.

“Elsie DeWolf 
Davenport*’

A large number of Custom 
Upholstered Pieces in this 
Sale. All exposed parts of 
frames Solid Mahogany, hand 
rubbed, filling curled hair and 
covering Sunfast fabric.

The “Elsie DeWolf” Daven
port, illustrated, is six feet, 6 
inches long, with loose spring 
cushions—reduced from $19o 
to $145.00, or with down cush
ions, $198.00. ■

Colonial Desks
An authentic, graceful Colo

nial Desk, solid Cuban M^og- 
any throughout Duco 
We have sold many at $55.00.. 
Semi-Annual Sale Price $39.75.

G o v , Winthrop Dedts
8 grades of the Governor 

Winthrop Desk. TheoneiUus^ 
trated, large size, w ith corrteX 
interior. Solid Mahogany 
shellac finish. Si^ecial P r i e s t  
this Sale $85.00. i
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M  «DIES OF PAVED ROADS 
riN UfiTJinnDLE WEST TRIP

SHOOTING AND iiO lO roB .
IN BOSTON FARHLT ROW.

Circle Trip Takes Motorists 
Over large Variety of 
Laodscape—  Hard Pave
ment All the Way.

Chlcaso. July 26.— A circle tour
through eastern and middle 
United States and a small P° . 
of Panada for more than 5000
mile, or .ll-paved hlsk-.V  !• ■>■>»
of the most Inviting tours in this

*^°The^route leads “ ast
tally every large city in the ease
,„ym idd le  . e . ! ,
the most beautiful scenery in the 
’counm  aod alloei. the °
travel on paved highways the entire 
distance. Only in the case of tem- 
norary detour or road repairs will 
he necessary for the motorist to get 
off a hard-surfaced road.

Leon A. Dickinson, 
the touring bureau of 
Ilotorist Association, has planned 
the route from his own traveling 
experience and gives the following
Information;

Along Ocean Shore 
‘•The first section of the trip, 

from New York to Boston, and then
to Newburyport. Mass..  ̂ “ ôv ê 
ending delight to those who love 
the ocean. It enables one 
dozens of the most 
tractive shore resorts of the North 
Atlantic coast.

"The New England shore line dis 
Irict is replete with historic associa- 
Mons Plymouth, with the nearby 
town. o lK l»g «o n . Du.bury and 
Marshfield, is a region especially 
dear to lovers of early American 
history because of the extren^ly o 
hoises and-relics of the Pilgrim 
Fathers that may be seen there. Of 
Bcarcely less Interest to the amateur 
historian are Salem, with its witch
craft legends, and Gloucester, t 
picturesque old fishing towii.

"Boston, with its suburbs, has 
many attractions. Boston 
the Bunker Hill Monument, the Old 
North and South Churches. Faneuil 
Hall the scene of the Boston Tea 
Party, the Route of Paul Revere s 
Ride, Lexington and Concord, 
Washington Elm in Cambridge, the 
old burying ground on Fremont 
street, are but a few of the h storic 
shrines that endear this region to
Americans. _

“ Newburyport, in the 
northeastern part of Massachusetts 
has been selected as the point 
where this all-pavea tour turns
westward. „  , , .  „Through the Berkshires 

"From Newburyport the road 
continues to the Hudson ^
Albany, and thence northward into 
the Adirondacks. This road, whlc 
is all excellent pavement leads 
westward through ^he bustUng 
manufacturing cities of 
Lawrence, Lowell and Fitchburg, 
reaching the picturesque valley o 
the broad Connecticut River at
Greenfield. .

"Here begins one 
beautiful drives to be found any 
where in the eastern states, the 
M oh ^ k  Trial over
tain Into the Berkshire Hills of 
western Massachusetts. From the 
west foot of this mountain the route 
Turns southward to Pittsfield, and 
then west over another scen^ 
mountain to Albany, capital New 
York state, on the Hudson River.

"The trip north from Albany to 
Montreal by way of Saratoga, 
Lake Champlain and thence south
west to Syracuse, Malone, the
sand Islands and Watertown is one
that offers some of the finest lake, 
mountain and river scenery to be 
found anywhere in the east.

"A  slight dip south and south
west from Syracuse to Watkins is 
well worth while, it only for the 
sake of viewing the famous Wat
kins Glen, one of the 
dtr spots of the Empire Stat^ This 
is also the region of the Finger 
Lakes with many beautiful vistas 
that alone will justify this slight 
deviation from the more beaten
path. . „  ,Along Lake Erie

"From Buffalo the route follows 
the southern shore of Lake Erie 
through Erie. Cleveland and San
dusky to Toledo and then north to

‘The road runs direct to Chicago 
by way of Jackson, Battle Creek, 
Kalamazoo, St. Joseph and Michi
gan City and provides excellent 
pavement, much of it new concrete.

"In order to secure maximum 
mileage of pavement the route has 
been laid out to run north from 
Chicago to Oshkosh, Wisconsin, 
Milwaukee and Fond du Lac, south 
again to Watertown, Lake Geneva 
and Beloit to a connection with the 
Lincoln highway at Dixon, 111.

“ The next section of the tohr in
cludes a trip down the Mississippi 
River valley, crossing the big 
stream into Iowa at Clinton, and 
back again into Illinois at Daven
port. After visiting Springfield, 
capital of Illinois, and famous, his
torically. as the home of Abraham 
Lincoln, the tourist again crosses 
the Mississippi River into St. Louis.

“ Since it is not possible to run 
very far In Missouri m continuous 
pavement, it becomes necessary to 
return at once to Illinois, where 
fine new concrete roads are to be 
found extending in all directions.

"Those in a hurry may follow the 
National Old Trails Road directly 
east across the state to Terre Haute 
and Indianapolis, but, if time f® 
a factor of importance it is possible 
to make a wide sweep through 
southern Illinois, adding materially 
to the total paved mileage.

On National Old TraUs 
[ "From Terre Haute, at the west
ern edge of Indiana, the logical 
route eastward Is the National Old 
Trails Road to Indianapolis, Rich
mond and Dayton straight through 
to Colttinbus, capital of Olilo>__

"Here begins an extensive but ex
ceedingly attractive detour south
ward to the Ohio River at Ironton, 
Ohio, then east to Charleston and 
south again through the wonder
fully picturesque mountain region 
of southern West Virginia to a con
nection with the Lee Highway at 
Abingdon, Va. This place is located 
in the extreme southwestern section 
of Virginia, only about ton miles 
northeast of Bristol, on the Tenne- 
see state line.

'From Abingdon the Lee High
way is followed northeast through 
the beautlfr'. valley that l i^  at the 
foot of the famous Blue Ridge. This 
road reaches the historic Shenan
doah Valley Pike, an ancient'toll 
road that Is now a part of the state 
highway system of Virginia.

"Between Roanoke and Staunton 
the road passes over the famous 
Natural Bridge, one of the premier 
natural wonders of the country. Hot 
Springs am'. White Sulphur Springs, 
two well-known and fashionable re
sorts. are easily accessible by short 
side trips westward from Roanoke.

Virginia Caves
"Further on, between Staunton 

and Winchester, -the tourist will 
have the opportunity of visiting 
several wonderful caves, some of 
which rl-al the noted Mammoth 
Cave in Kentucky. The most inter
esting of these are Luray Caverns 
and Endl'rss Caverns, both easily 
reached by short side trips eastward 
from the main road at Newmarket, 
Va.

“ From Winchester to Washing
ton, by Harper Ferry and Frederick 
the road passes through a section 
that figured very prominently in the 
history of the Civil War.

‘On the last section of the tour, 
from Philadelphia to New York, it 
is recommended that the tourist 
deviate from the direct route of the 
Lincoln Highway for the purpose of 
visiting Atlantic City and the other 
popular beach resorts along the 
Mow Jersey coast. The stretch from 
Atlantic City to Lakewood formerly 
was mostly gravel, but now it is all 
modern pavement, thus making it’s 
inclusion possible Iv. America’s all- 
paved highway tour.”

"In my judgment it Is the best 
book of its kind since Cooper wrote 
‘The Deerslayer,’ and if you like 
this type of story I think you will 
enjoy ‘the Black Hunter.’ ”

This is from the publisher’s note 
forwarding for review a copy of 
James Oliver Curwood’s first his
torical novel, "The Black Hunter, 
(Cosmopolitan) just issued in book
form. -

Readers may differ as to their fa
vorite historical novel. But certain
ly the latter part of the commenda
tion Is beyond cavil— "If you like 
this type of story, you will enjoy 
“ The Black Hunter.”

HEBRON

First Rcnkl Boston, July A”  today, caused
ing of Mrs. Mildred Cripps the 
suicide of her sl»^**‘ **” ’
Dorlty. As Mrs. Crlppa fell, 
ly fatally wounded, Dorlty fired at
Mrs. Sarah Seavey,
Mra PriDDs but tho bull®t Hiiiscd
its majrk. Dorlty then took his own 
life.

Waahlnfeton, July 
American bltumlnofts coal Industpr 
is profiting by continuation of the 
British miners' sfrike.

Soft coal exports for the first six 
months Of the year were about 2,- 
000,000 tons heavier than in the 
saem period of 19?6, the bulk of 
the increase having taken place in 
May and June to England eud mar
kets normally served by British 
mines.

’ Londoiif—A '-polljbe 
capture «  a mhs eau||ht in tha - 
of robbing a newly puiU hpmp Ul 
Kingston recently. w*e.oui
for a walk with hip inapter. a eea* 
stable. He rushed 
'growiing angrily, and ti|a-bo»ftal|lH 
followed and found the man.

Who Is Mussolini and why noti 
Read “ They Never iCnew.’ ’

James Oliver Curwood

The Rev. T. D. Martin officiated 
at the funeral services of the late 
Mrs. Sarah Gillette, held in Wlili- 
mantic at Avery and VanZandt es
tablishment, en Friday at 2:30 p. 
m. Interment was In St. Peter’s 
cemetery in Hebron.

Mrs. Edmund Horton and her 
son John havo returned from a re
cent visit of a few days In Union- 
ville and Hartford with relatives. 
Mrs. Horton’s nephew, Richard 
Linde of Hartford, is spending the 
week with the Horton family here.

The American Legion boys have 
recently purenased a fine new elec
tric light witli battery connected 
which they use for lighting their 
room, also for dances at the hall.

An almost continual thunder
storm Thursday night and Friday 
morning brought a little moisture 
for dry fields and caused fuming 
among farmers who had hay cut. 
Another thunderstorm Friday 
afternoon set haymakers scurry
ing. There was just about rain 
enough to spoil the day for hay- 
makiiig and not enough to do much 
good.

Benjamin H. Bissell, president of 
St. Peter’s sc’nool, was called to 
New Haven on Thursday on busi
ness connected with the school.

There will be a chorus of twenty 
voices in the musical jomedy. The 
Church Fair,” which is to be pre
sented at the Hebron town hall, 
Friday evening, July 30th. It will 
begin at 8 o ’clock, standard time. 
The singers are from Colchester, 
Gestchester and Hebron. Fancy ar
ticles. food and ice cream will be 
•on sale at 7 o’clock. Proceeds are 
for the Congregational church.

Mr. and Mrs. Ames W. Sisson 
entertained on Wednesday Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter G. Davis of Hartford, 
also Mr. Davis’ daughter and four 
children.

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Ailing and 
two children have returned to their 
home in New Haven after a visit of 
a few days with Mr. and Mrs. N. 
C. Johnson. Mrs. Johnson and her 
children were visitors on Thursday 
at the home of relatives in Eastj 
Hartford.

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Wells and 
son Leonard of East Hampton vis
ited relatives here on Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Arnold Kellogg 
of Saybrook visited at the home of 
Miss Caroline E. Kellogg on Wed
nesday.

The community meet fiot togeth
er as planned on Thursday evening, 
with a large crowd of visitors on 
the park at the Center. Games 
were played, the baseball game 
took place as scheduled. Communi
ty singing was started but the 
whole proceeding was precipitately 
broken up at that stage by a sud
den thunderstorm. This storm as
sumed the characteristics of a sand 
storm. There were vivid fiashes of 
lightning and the wind blow down 
the paper lanterns with which the 
green was lighted. Clouds of sand 
and dirt were sifted by whirling 
winds. Very little rain fell. Ther
mometers through the day here 
had stood 97 in the shade. The 
storm brought a drop in tempera
ture.

Curwood has the good fortune to 
have builded for himself a perfectly 
definite position— like Harold Bell 
Wright, H. L. Mencken, olives, year- 
round cold /baths and red haired 
girls. People do not like them just 
moderately well. Readers may be 
classified as those who like Cur
wood’s type of story and those who 
do not. This notice will be of no in
terest to such as the latter. The 
former are numerous enough to 
make up the great majority of the 
newspaper public.

A Colorful Setting 
The historical setting of "The 

Black Hunter” is New France— the 
old French Canada of Quebec and 
the upper reaches of Lake Cham
plain. The story happens during the 
first rumblings of the French and 
Indian War— the war which was to 
raise the fiag of England to suprem
acy in America. The action reaches 
down to include a picture of Brad- 
dock’s defeat and the retreat of the 
Virginians under young George 
Washington.

There is evidence of painstaking 
study of the period, and many a bit 
of old time quaintness and color 
has been brought out to ornament 
the story. The historical motivation 
centers around the little-remember^ 
ed mis-rule and corruption of the 
last French governors.

Here is the story of the love of 
David Rock, a young Daniel Boone 
of the old North woods, for the fair 
Anne St. Denis, dau:jhter of a fight
ing seigneur, and herself a pious 
student in a convent school at Que
bec.

Mysterj' and Intrigue
The shockingly evil and hypocri

tical Francois Bigot, last ruler of 
New France, plots to betray Anne 
and steal her away from David. In 
the background and usually present 
when wanted is the Black Hunter, 
“ a weird and mysteriouj wanderer 
of the wilderness, a weaver of 
romance and tragedy, not quite for
gotten evfen to this day.”

And there you have the principal 
threads, which get themselves tan
gled and knotted, some of them 
needing to be cut, but at the end all 
finding their just places in the 
tapestry of romance. There is fillip 
of action or heart’s desire in prac
tically every chapter, and at the end 
is an Indian onslaught to tinge a

The Zedeler Symphonic Quintet 
to appear in a full evening’s con
cert at Chautauqua has demon
strated conclusively that the rank 
and file of the American people 
thoroughly appreciate the music of 
the masters when it is correctly In
terpreted.

Nlcholal Zedeler. distinguished 
’cellist, former member of the New 
York Symphony and now of the 
Chicago symphony, 
a time when few agreed with Wm. 
For years doubtful persons watch
ed Zedeler and his splendid quin
tet. They marvelled at the fact that 
y.edeler represented an ideal In 
sic and that he never stopped frdin 
his musical standards, no 
how great the temptation- ^Today, 
however, he has convinced all 
these who doubted him. Today his 
co.-nnany is perhapf the most popu
lar organization before the Ameri
can public end strange as it may 
seem, this popularity comes from 
Hs masterly presentadon of classi
cal numbers. Mr. eZdeler does not 
depart from the requirements of 
the great composers, but corroctiy

HUNT GOLD BY PLANE

Zeddef Sym pJioBlc Quintet.
InterVrets their visioi.s, moods r.ud
ideals. .

In their ensemble numbers, the 
Z.tdelers employ two Molins, a cel
lo, a piano, and an especially con
structed reed organ, which takes 
the place occupied by wind Instru
ments they secure the fullest sym
phonic effects. In addition to the 
ensemble numbers are presented 
violin and ’cello solos, ^
two violins and ’cello. While to 
some, the word "classical does 
not appeal the choice of classical 
numbers in the Zedeler program is 
such as to inspire everyone, wheth
er highly educated musicalb, oi 
not. A delightful feature of the 
program are the vocal solos. Manv 
of the Instrumental numbers are 
preceded by illuminating explana
tions by Mr. Zedeler.

The Zedeler Quintet is composed 
of artists of the first rank, and 
with a personnel of the same high 
type as their brilliant leader it is 
not surprising that the Zedel êr 
Quintet ranks with the greatest 
of the smaller orchestral organiza
tions and approaches actual sym
phonic proportions in its muslclan- 

i ship and masterly appeal._________

Edmonton, Alberta—rTwo eight- 
ton Fokker alrplanqs from Cincin
nati are to be used thiaaummer to 
take men and. materials Int© the In
terior of northern Albe^a’s barren 
lands where recent gold and plati
num discoveries have aroused much 
interest.

BEGGAR'S STORE

London— A beggar’s headquar
ters, where tramp outfits could be 
hired, was discovered the other day 
in West London. Attention was at
tracted t J the place because a num
ber of men would arrive daily, neat
ly dressed, and leave in shabby at
tire. '  . ______

NO WONDER

"So you’ve quarreled with Char
ley Brown. What was the cause? 

"He proposed to me again last

“ Where was the harm in that. 
“ Well, I had accepted hlni the 

night b e fo r e .” — Northern Daily
Telegraph.

RADIO CHASES GLOO>I

Washington.— Following the ap
peal of Secretary of Commerce 
Herbert Hoover, 381 radio sets and 
100 receivers or head sets have 
been received. The outfits will 
be sent to isolated lighthouse sta
tions. ______________

Meyer-Harrison
BOOTERY

863 Mai$t $ti So. Manchester

very large canvass with crimson.
Curwood shows here that men are 
men under other coats than merely 
the Royal Northwest Mounted. It 
will delight every Curwood fan.

Clearance Sale
SPECIAL I

One lot of W om «n >  Pumps and Oxfords. 95c
Odd sizes. Sale Price

Women’s White ffid and Buck Pumps and Oxfor^. 
Regular $5.00 values. ^ 1  7 R
Sdle P r ic e .................... ............................ ... qp 1  o f  v f

U. S. FRUIT GIVES ___ ^
BRITAIN WORRY

Irvin Cobb’s publisher, Doran, 
bolls the author down compactly 
and comprehensively in his latest 
book, "Prose and Cons.” It is really 
“ An Outline of Cobb.” The prose is 
a half dozen short stories, the beat 
of Cobb’s which has appeared in re
cent magazines, and the cons— like
wise in prose— are Ihe funny dis
sertations and recollections into 
which be occasionally bursts.

Any visitor from Mars reading 
this bopk should be able to recog
nize a Cobb story Instantly on any 
newsstand or he might return to his 
planet and write a fair analysis of 
America’s 2,000,000 circulation 
brand of humor. Here is Judge 
Priest and the well-known Ken
tucky scene, and also here are negro 
stories, western stories, and Paris 
stories. The preserving of the 
"cons” in book form will be the 
portion of the hook for which read
ers will give greatest thanks.

London— Great Britain Imported 
more than 2 0 0 ,000,000 pounds of 
canned fruits and vegetables last 
year, so the National Food Canning 
Council is launching a campaign 
for boosting home products. British 
canners plan to triple their output 
this year.

14 KILLED AS JAP SHIP
CRASHES CHINESE PIER,

REVENGE
"It took you a long time to pull 

that fellow’s tooth out,”  said the 
dentist’s assistant.

“ Yes, he married the girl I
loved.’’— Tlt-Blu* Loado^ ____

Shanghai, July 26.— Fourteen 
persons were killed and drowned 
and scores injured at Watung 
wharf today when ihe Japanese 
freighter, Talsho Maru, crashed in
to a pier while trying to avoid a 
Whang Poo junk. Hundreds of per 
sons were on the pier when the 
Japanese steamer swung into It.

SPECIAL!
. Women’s Patent Sandals. Regular 

$3.00 values. Sale Price ...... .. . ............ $1.95
Women’s ■^rey Suede Pumps and Oxfwds. 0 ^  

big lot of $5.00 shoes. C  ^   ̂ g
Sale Price

SPECIAL!
Misses’ and qhildren’s Grey Elk Play Oxfords and 

Sandals. Odd sixes.
Sale Price

Misses’ and Children’s Patent Dress Pum^.
ReguUr $3.00 values. $1.95
Sale Price

Youths’ Tennis Shoes, brown laced-to-toe 85c
style. Sale ..............................

SPECIAL!
Misses’ Twp Strap Canvas Rubber Soled 

Regular $1.25 valued.
S pecia l........ ........... ........................................ 90c

Youths’ Scout Shoes o f best quality ^  -I 
tan Elk. Sale Price ..................................  V  •■•

SPECIAL!

What good is a fine education if 
you don’t use It? What? Read 
“ They N«v*r Knew.'*

Men’s T a n  $ 5 -0 0  O x f o r d s ,  new styles.
Sale Price >, .rW.?. .>. -  ........................  qPaJ* w w

Appointed in
Excellent Taste

Inspect the APPOIN TM EN TS of this beautiful car, and the 
PRICE w ill im press you  as remarkably low .

B ody finished in Maxine blue toequer, black
w ith silver gray striping and lustrous black enamel shields
and fenders.
U ph olstery -silver gray genuine m ohair velvet w ith  seat backs 
and cushions in the latest custom  paneling.
Instrument board and w indow  m ouldings in rich wahmt, ̂ d -  
w are in polished nickel, sm artly designed for this vehicle.

Natural w ood wheels w ith dagger spoke-stripea. Steel disc 
w heels, in Maxine blue, optional at no extra cost.

Complete special equipment, including:
ator shell and emblem, cow l lamps, cow l
front and rear bum pers, heater, automatic windshield cleaner,
and many others.
A  smart, room y and dependable closed car that wiU serve you 
for years at low  cost.

Touring Car ..............................................................
Roadster ....................................................................
Coupe ........................................................................

............................ .............................................
DeUvered in South Manchester.

. . .  $869 
. . .  $868 

...$920.50 
........ $975

H. A. STEPHENS
Cen^r St. Cor. Knox St. So. Manchester

Dodge Bros. Sates and Service

R O T M E R S
MOTOR CARS

Features of this 
New Paige:

Improved P«lie-bullt Motor, 
HOD# mors modcni oor better 
lubtlcated-FaU Hl*h-Pr««OTO 
Oil Feed to ell Rotedng Fartt. 
locIn d iD g  wriet pins, ' 
shaft* eaxmarf thatt aMdUarr shaR and ta^JouBterbelsncedCrank-
abaft— SUent Chain Timing, 
with automatic takeup —  Ai> 
Cleaner-Metal OH-Lubrkatod 
Universal Joints — 
Wheelbase—Springs 58 teefa^ 
l o n r ” 7 Inch Frame— mock 
A bsorbers— 6 I“ cb B ^ o < m  
T bee— Pal«e-HTdrauBc 4- 
W bed Brakes—Easv S t e e ^
thitMiah Ball Bearings— Sawblades^ AJkbtA^g CtaA 
—  Short Throw, E »sv 

m Shift—Co-inddantal Lock

F =

^495 /« a* bh Deteatti'

POSSESSING an ease o f ha n d li^  
that’s alrpost uixanny —  powerful 
enough for any emergency— aa a p ^ y  as 

sane men care to drive— comfortaWe u  a 
favorite chaii— safe as hydraulic ^w heel 
brakes and cleflff’-risliHi steel bodies can 
vwnirt* it— this newest and finertPaige wins 
the regard o f ita ownera quite aa m u ^  
with the beauty o f ita performanee as

The New ?>!*• Prleee A*et BroiqH^mj.
S^an. $lS70t De Low  7.P«sn Sedan. $1995:
*2245. AH prices f. o . b . Detroit, tnx extre. Pslse-HTdrsoUe

with th e b ea u ty  o f ita ^poaraxtoo.
It’s an extrem ely economical car, too. Its 
first coat is nearly a thousand doUara leas 
than form er P aiger~and it costa notooea 
to drive and to maintain than many m ndi 
1m  capable cars. A  demonstration— wjWh 
you at the wheel —  enfaila no obKgsttfpQ 
whatsoever. W hen w ill you  take's drive?

De L an  S-Fnse.

South M an ch ester
478 Center Street H

i \



MANcmssrrBR bvibnino

Company G Boys Win Regimental
Triunqih Over Hovintzer Company 

In 169th Fmals At Camp 9 To 1
Manchester Units Advance 

to Final Round by Out* 
classing Other Units in 
Colonel Hunter’s Regi
ment—  Final Game Fast WATCH THESE LADS,

Despite Score.

* V
CAHJL§<Qf!j

When the Manchester soldier 
boys returned from Camp Trum
bull yesterday, they brought home 
with them the baseball champion
ship of the 169th Infantry, C. N. G. 
It was the first time that a Man
chester unit had won the regimen
tal title In baseball. Company G 
was the winner and the Howitzer 
Company, the runner-up.

The finish of the elimination 
competition at camp In baseball 
came as a surprise. Several games 
had been postponed cue to adverse 
weather, both rain and heat handi
capping matters. However, on Fri
day afternoon and Saturday after
noon and evening play was resum
ed and the tourney completed.

The Howitzer Company won Its 
opening game from the Service 
Company of Hartford by a 15 to 3 
score and then triumphed In the 
battalion competition by whipping 
Company c of Willlmantic, 4 to 1. 
In the meanwhile Sompany G drew 
a bye In its first game and over
whelmed Company F of Hartford, 
19 to 0 in the semi-finals.

Company G and the Howitzer 
Company then battled for the regi
mental championship and the beau
tiful silver loving cup which ac
companied It. The game was waged 
Saturday evening. Company G was 
returned the victory, 8 to 1, al
though the contest was furiously 
fought for several innings.

A five-run rally in the fourth In
ning spelled defeat for Captain 
Dexter’s boys. The Howitzer hat
ters, most of whom do not play 
regular ball, were unable to solve 
the delivery of Guido Georg^tl, 
Company Gs moundsman. The 
Italian youth whiffed fourteen bat
ters In the second, fourth and fifth 
frames, Georgetti struck out three 
batters. Bob Brennan hurled fine 
ball for the Howitzer Company but 
received ragged support. Mantelll 
led the batters with three hits in as 
many trips to the plate. One was a 
triple. McCavanaugh also poked 
out a triple.

After the game Colonel D. Gor
don Hunter presented Captain 
Pete Partons of Company G with 
the silver loving cup and congratu
lated him on the victory.

The summary: „AB R H PO A E
Tedford, 2b . ■ 3 0 0 ’’ i T
Cervinl, 3b .
McCarthy, c 
Brennan, p .
Golas, rf . . •
Tyler, lb  . . .
Jarvis, If . . .
Anderson, ss
Kasulkl, cf . __

22 1 2 21 6 3
AB R H PO A E

Mantelll, cf . . . 3 3 3 0 0 0
McCavanaugh, „ „ a

ss ............... 3 2 2 0 0 0
Partons, 3b . . . 3  0 1 0 '0 0
Georgettl, p . . . 4  0 0 0 2 0
Von Deck, c . .4 0 1 14 0 0
Luppachlno, 2b 3 1 1 0 2 0
Pentland, lb  . .2  1 0 6 0 0
Ambrose, rf . .  2 1 1 1 0 0
Pongratz, If . .  3 0 0 0 0 0

27 8 9 21 4 0
Innings:

Company G ...........  100 500 2— 8
Howitzer ................. 100 000 0— 1

Within the next two years or so 
you’ll doubtless be hearing a great 

j deal about two college sophomoresi 
George Simpson and Douglas Gray- 
don. Simpson, a sprinter, recently 
tied the world’s scholastic record of 
9.8 for the 100, running for East 
High of Columbus, O. College 
boys aren’t doing much better. 
Simpson plans to enter Ohio State 
In the fall. He will be eligible for 
varsity competition In 1928.

*  *  •

Graydon tosses the Javelin. In 
the recent nation''.! prep school car
nival at Chicago Graydon, who 
halls fropi Little Rock, Ark., heaved 
the spear 199 feet 5 Inches, a new 
scholastic mark. I know only two 
collegians to better that perform
ance this season, Kuck of Kansas 
State Teachers’ College and North- 
rup of Michigan. Graydon should 
add several feet to his efforts ere 
he gets his university diploma.

*  *  •

BEME.MBER—
Larry Brown of Penn? • 

Brown was a star mlddle-dis- • 
tance runner, especially for- • 
midable over the 880. In' • 
1821 he hung up a world rec- • 
ord of 2:12.2 for 1,000 yards. • 
The same year, while a mem- • 
her of that famous mile relay • 
quartet composed of Brown, • 
Rodgers, Eby and Maxam, he • 
helped establish a world mark • 
of 3:16.4 for the event. Brown * 
rates right behind the great • 
Ted Meredith in Penn athletic *
annals. *

*  • *

If you’re looking for a “ dark- 
horse” In the coming regatta at 
Poughkeepsie, I don’t believe you’ll 
go far wrong by selecting Penn, 
"rhe Quakers, after having caused 
little disturbance during the last 
few seasons, have quite a stellar- 
looking crew this year. In eight 
races to date the Spuhn splashers 
have won six, falling only to Navy 
and Yale, two of the country’s pre
mier shells. True, Penn may not 
lead the field, but it should put up 
the hottest pace a Red and Blue 
boat has known In a long span.• • *

INTRODUCING—
Zora Clevenger, former star • 

gridder at Indiana. eleven- * 
ger, halfback, played in the ** 
old days; in the days of revolv- * 
ing wedges, mass formations • 
and when “ guards back” was * 
a pet phrase of the quarter- • 
back. Clevenger has follow- * 
ed the sportive trail down * 
through the years. He’s now • 
athletic rilrector at the same • 
Institution where he once • 
shone as a player. *• • •
Within another week or two finis 

will have been written to the coir 
legiate careers of many athletes 
that have twinkled during the past 
few seasons. Such university 
known celebrities as Guthrie, Hou
ser, Locke, Kennedy, Richerson, 
Dauber, Martin, Norton, Russell, 
Dye, Watters and Tibbetts, among 
others, will pass from the picture, 
but their deeds on track and field 
will not soon be forgotten.* • *.

When Lechlnsky of Michigan won 
the 220 at the recent Big Ten Jam
boree, he accomplished a feat a 
Maize and' Blue sprinter had been 
unable to put over for 22 seasons. 
Not since little Archie Hahn cop
ped the furlong event at the 1903 
get-together had Michigan placed a

ANYTHING POSSIBLE 
IN NATIONAL’S RACE
Team That Beats the Pirates 

Will Win Is Jawn Me- 
Graw’s Opinion.

New York, July 26.— Thp 
Giants have met the common ene
my in the West and he is neither 
theirs, nor vice versa. In simpler 
words, they left New York on July 
7 with a pennant chance and they 
are returning, nineteen days later 
with a pennant chance.

John McGraw, who has studied 
the situation far more carefully 
than most, gives It up.

“ Anything can happen In a race 
like this,”  siya Mac. “ Td my mind 
the small advantage that the three 
leading teams have in the percent
age table Is more than offset by 
the fact that approximately three- 
fourths of their remaining games 
will be away from home. This Is 
especially true of the Redsy al
ready a bad road team, nor Is It 
probable that the Cardinals can 
come close to duplicating their last 
swing through the East.’ ’

Nothing About Pirates
You will note that the Little Na

poleon had nothing to say about 
the Pirates. Likely enough It Is 
his opinion, as it most certainly Is 
the opinion of his players, that 
the team which trims the Pirates 
will get all the money.

The Corsairs were not, when the 
Giants were In Pittsburgh, the Im
pressive team that they should be. 
But they do carry a punch and lots 
of speed. With any kind of pitch
ing at all they will be dangerous 
In every game from now on, be
cause they have also a decided 
psychological advantage. They 
won last season and they know It 
Is the history of the game that a 
new champion repeats. They 
haven’t held the title long enough 
to get blase about It. Thus they 
are sure to have both confidence 
and the will to win the coming bat
tle through the stretch.

After staying on top most of the 
season, the Reds dropped back 
during their home stay. That Is 
not calculated to Improve their mo
rale. especially with the memory 
of their last disastrous road trip 
in mind.

Hornsby Way Off
Hornsby is so far off form that 

Ills aspiring St. Louis team is la
boring under a pronounced physi
cal and mental handicap. If Horns
by today were the Hornsby of 
1925 or ’24 or ’23, or what you 
will, this -writer would not have 
the slightest hesitancy In picking 
the Cardinals as the next cham
pions, even in view of their past 
performance records of the last fif
ty years.

The Cubs scarcely figure. A good 
home stay by either the Giants or 
Robins would turn the trick, but 
neither have shown themselves 
capable of any protracted winning 
streak. So, we come bâ -k to the 
Pirates. They are making signs 
as If they mean to board the treas
ure ship again and it will take 
some real fighting to keep them 
off.

HOW TO SWIM
by Lillian Cannon

UlUan Gannon showa proper way to breathe In water.
After one has the hang of the^ 

dog-paddle, the time to learn to 
breathe while swimming has ar
rived.

In the dog-paddle the head is 
held at an- angle to the body and 
the body Is in a sloping position in 
the water. When the right hand 
goes forward for a stroke, breathe 
deeply and quickly through the 
mouth, taking In as mu«h air as 
possible.

When the hand starts the down
ward stroke, close the mouth and 
hold the breath until the left hand 
goes forward.

When the left hand goes for
ward, exhale through the nose un-. 
til the right hand Is read^ to go 
forward again. Then repeat the 
operation.

Go slow at first and do It slowly 
until It becomes a habit.

SHAMROCKS SPLIT EVEN
IN WEEK-END CONTESTS

Locals
But

Trim Glastonbury 
Lose to Groton; 

Errors Hurt the Team’s 
Chances Yesterday.

Scoring five runs In one Inning, 
the Indians had little trouble In 
subduing the Browns, 7 to 4. 
Spurgeon got four hks.

Detroit massacred the Senators, 
14 to 4, Harry Heilmann leading 
the assault with four blngles.

winner In the long dash. Les- 
chlnsky, by the way, added to his 
laurels by running a dead heat with 
his team-mate, Hester, In the 100 
yard finals the same day. It was 
the first time this season Hester 
had even been tied.

When Meredith’s Mark Fell
German Star Hangs Up New Record by Running Half-Mile

in 1.51 8-5.

Whai >.as the outcome of the 
bout between Mike McTlgue and 
Tiger Flowers held last year?—
D. P. G.

McTlgue was given the decision 
on points in 10 rounds.

When and where will the na
tional amateur golf tournament be 
held this year?— D. P. A.

Sept. 18 to 18 at Baltnsrol Golf 
Club, Baltusrol, N. J.

Where jlid  Max Bishop of the 
Athletics play before coming to the 
big show?— D, P. N.

Baltimore, International League
What players composed Ameri

ca’s Wlghtman cup team last year?
— D, P. B,

Helen WUls, MoUa Mallory, 
Mary Browne, Eleanor Goss and 
May Button Bundy.

When was Dave Bancroft traded 
to the Braves and what players 
were Involved In the deal?— D, V,
B.

The Giants traded Bancroft to 
the Braves in the winter of 1098 
along with Cunningham and Bten-L 
gel for Oeschger and Bouthworth. ¥'

CARD OF THAXHB.

We wish to thank all our 
friends and neighbors for the many 
beautiful floral tributes and kind
ness shown in the recent death and 
bereavement of our beloved son, 
Alexander,

MR. AND MRS JOSEPH 
FATCHER.

Dr. 0, Feltcer, famous German middle diitanee runner, bung up a 
new world record for the half mile when he turned the eVent in 1.61 8-6 
in the recent Amateur Athletic Association gamea at Stamford Bridge, 
London. It beat the old mark o f 1,62 1-6 establlshad in 1916 by Ted 
Meredith, former Penn star. Photo shows Peltier crossing tha flnish 
lino.in hla rocord-ahatterlng run with D. G. A. Lowe, Britain's great 
Olpmplo ace, second.

The Shamrocks split even during 
the week end games. They defeated 
East Glastonbury In a closely con
tested game by the score of two to 
one and lost to Groton on Sunday 
by the score of eight to two. The 
locals evened up with Glastonbury 
In the matter of hits each team 
having five but In the contest with 
Groton Manchester failed miserably 
making five to the home teams 
eleven. Two errors on the part of 
the locals helped to give Groton two 
of its tallies. The other six were 
gained by ten hits, an error, and a 
home run.

The summary:
East Glastonbury

AB. R. H. PO. A. E. 
G. Comp, c . .  . 4 0 0 7 1 0
P. Wier, lb  . .  4 0 1 10 0 0
Coflell, 2b . . .  4 0 0 2 2 0
Pfan, 3 b .........  3 0 1 1 1 2
Simons, ss . . .  3 0 0 0 0 0
E. Comp, cl . .  4 0 0, 2 0 0
Bdmonston, rf 4 0 0 2 0 0
G. Wilson, cl 3 0 2 2 0 0
J. Wilson, p . .  4 1 1 1 5 0

33 1 5 27 9 2
Shamrocks 

AB. R. H. PO. A. E. 
Keller, 2b . . .  3 0 0 3 2 1
Brownell, 3b 3 0 1 3 2 0
Massey, cf . . .  4 1 1 0 0 0
Foster, If . . . .  4 1 1 2 0 0
MoLoughlln, lb  4 0 1 1 2  0 0
Bowers, rf . . .  3 0 1 0 0 0
Genovese, ss 3 0 0 1 3 1
Kelley, c ___  4 0 0 6 0 0
Prentice, p . . .  2 0 0 1 1 0
McLoughlln, p 1 0 0 0 1 0

31 2 6 27 9 2

Another Sutton!
Young Son o f 'Violet Stoning on 

Tennia Courts.

E l

JOHNNY DOEO.

Presenting Johnny Doeg, youth
ful SOB of the former Violet Button, 
who if milking eomewbat of t  name 
for blmeelf on the Paelflo Coat ten
nia courts. Johnny's 17, and will 
oompste In tha national Junior 
ohamplonsblpa at Ohloago in Au
gust, His mother, in ease you 
don't know, li a filter of Mrs. May 
Sutton Bundy, one of the greatest 
womsn players of yean ago*

Score by Innings:
Shamrocks . . . .  200 000 000— 2 
Glastonbury . . . 000 001 000— 1

Shamrocks
AB. R. H. PO. A. E. 

Keller, 2b . . .  3 0 0 3 2 1
Brownell, 3b. .  3 0 0 3 2 0
Foster, I f ___  4 1 4 2 0 0
Massey, cf . .  . 4 1 1 0 0 0
McLoughlln, lb  4 0 1 12 0 0
Bowers, rf . . .  3 0 1 0 0 0
Genovese, ss 3 0 0 1 3 1
Kelley, c ___  4 0 0 6 0 0
Prentice, p . . .  2 0 0 1 1 0
McLoughlln, p 1 0 0 0 1 0

31 2 5 27 9 2
Groton
AB. R. H. PO. A. B.

Smith, r f ___  5 0 1 1 3 0
Ryan, c f ......... 4 2 2 1 0 0
Haven, S S . . . . 4  0 1 1 1  1 0 
Sibra, 2b . . . .  4 2 3 0 2 1
King, lb  ____  3 0 1 9 0 1
Cody, 3b . . . .  4 1 1 2 2 0
Scoggln, If . . .  4 2 2 2 0 0
Whiting, c . . .  4 0 0 8 0 0
Leske, p . . . .  4. 0 0 1 1 0
Strong, p . . . .  0 0 0 0 0 0

36 8 11 27 6 2

TRADE SCHOOL BOYS 
TAKE THE DAY OFF

Go to Coventry Lake and Have 
Lots of Fun—  Reward for 
Work on Diamond.

The baseball team of the local 
Trade School went on an outing to 
the Manchester Community camp 
at Coventry last Friday afternoon' 
and evening.

The team had won twelve con
secutive games, thereby establish
ing a record for the school, and due 
to their efforts had been promised 
an outing by the director of the 
school, Mr, Warren and the coach, 
John Echmalian.

Upon their arrival at the camp 
there was a rush for swimming. 
Happy Connelly winning all honors 
by being the first to enter the wa
ter. An hour of swimming was 
greatly enjoyed, during which time 
many records were broken, Connel
ly holding first for long distance.

Having finished their swim the 
boys engaged in a friendly battle 
of pitching horse shoes, Pospisll 
and Hurlburt winning with Sam 
Tburs and Kozy a close second.

Banquet Prepared.
During this period Chef Warren 

and his two assistants, Mr. John
ston and Mr. Hanna, had prepared 
a banquet well worthy of their 
skill and when the chef announced 
“ Last call," there was not a vacant 
chair. The banquet progressed with 
the usual good fellowship, Hurl
burt, Ball aim PospbR ably filling 
the bill as after-<Unner speakers.

Borne Tomfoolery.
One of the high spots of tbs 

evening was greatly enjoyed when 
Mr. Warren and Clark, both blind
folded, started feeding each other 
puffed rice, hut in some strange 
manner a quantity of tea grounds 
became substituted for the rice, 
much to Mr. Warren's doubtful 
pleasure, but be didn't seem to 
mind.

Mr. Eobmallan having won one 
eonteit was allowed a prize to 
■weep the floor on wblob a large 
quantity of rice bad been ipilled. 
He eaye that there wai eometblng 
funny about It but len't eure Juet 
what.

Seblebenpiluf, Ploeln and Xopln- 
eky won the bonore at volley ball. 
At Blue o'clook tbe watermelon! 
and eoda having been given out, all 
journeyed home.

T IL L  T B l  BABY
"Tou’ll have to tako leee etrenu- 

oui eieroleo and get more eleep," 
eald tbe doctor to tbe dejeeted man 
before blm.

'That'! my Idea, exactly," lald tbe 
other. "Would you mind coming up 
to tbe bouie and telllni that to tbo 
babyT't

ROWINGRACES 
ARE TOO LONG 

SAYS C A R I^N

aMfle.
BY ART CARLBON

"Are the four-mile collegiate 
rowing races too long?”

That question was put to me the 
other day. I believe they are. 
There’s perhaps no athletic test that 
exacts a.' much from the competitor 
as rowing. It la one of the toughest 
grinds In sport. It’s a gruelling bat
tle from start to finish— 20 minutes 
of the hardest kind of athletic en
deavor you might care to tackle.

Expert Beliefes Four-MOe 
Intercollegiate Rowing 
Races Should Be Reduced Local Man Poles Out Cjr-

AETNA nR£ IS TOO EASY - 
FOR OENEY BROTHERS MEN

---------------------------  i— A • -

SIPPLES’ HOMER Locals Trin Hartford bf. 
WINS FOR SONSl 3; Folej

Holds Visitors to 4 Hits.

cnit Clont and Manchester 
Defeats Polish-Americans

A three-mile race Is “ plenty 
loi)g enough.’ ’ It’s enough to 
decide one crew’s sapeiiorlty 
over another; to give an ac
curate decision on the relative 
merits at the contestants. It’s 
easier on the oarsmen, making 
great bat not too great de
mands on their systems, and 
fnmisbes plenty of entertain
ment for the spectators, better, 
I believe, than found in the 
longer race.

Princeton Is one school that goes 
in strong for the shorter brush. 
Yale and Harvard, I understand, 
would like to have the Tigers Join 
them in their annual clash and 
Princeton would likewise be royal
ly welcomed at the big Poughkeep
sie regatta. But the Tigers have 
time and again refused to send 
crews to these four-mile events. 
“ The three-mile Jaunt Is long 
enough, ''seems to be the Princeton 
viewpoint.

Plans Ring Career
Sand! Esquival, basketball and 

track star : the University of Texas 
for the last three seasons, has 
pugilistic ambitions. Sandl who has 
been active In amateur boxing cir
cles in and around Dallas for six 
years, believes he can make good 
(Incidentally, draw some cash. In 
tbe roped arena. Sand! Is a welter
weight. He’s never met defeat as a 
simon-pure.

Should the Texan really follow 
up his ring Intentions and make 
good, he would prove somewhat of 
an exception. College boys, unlike 
In baseball, haven’t, as a rule, got 
very far in professional boxing. For 
one thing, the sport hasn’t enticed 
so very many of the campus stars. 
True, there have been a few, but 
only a few, generally speaking.

Solly Montgomery, remem
bered as a football great at lit
tle Centre College six or more 
seasons ago, has been In the 
ring several years without 
making much of an impres
sion. Another, “ Let”  Philbln 
of Michigan was working his 
way through school by fighting 
and was meeting with qnite 
marked success until he ran in
to Tommy Freeman, crack 
Cleveland welter, last winter. 
It was a bad match. Freeman 
kayoed the collegian In short 
and decisive fashion.

■Wayne “ Bug" Munn, ex-Nebras
ka grid star, and former wrestling 
champion, twice tried the fistic 
game. He was a “ flop” Sach time, a 
terrible one. And sprinkled here 
and there have been other campus 
idols that gave the sport a whirl, 
only to find the going a bit too 
rough and rocky.

Of course, Saudi Esquival may 
prove an exception. I hope he does. 
He, at least, has a good amateur 
record behind him <(if that counts 
for anything). But playing basket
ball and romping on tbe cinders is 
much different from ezchangiug 
wallops in the professional ring 
with deal-miners, lumberjacks and 
other tough 'uns.

Diamond Disputes 
Decided

On Infield fly what are 
rights ot runners to advance? 

« • •
When umpire rules batted 

ball an Infield fly with first 
and second or first, iseond 
and third occupied, with Isiz 
than two out, tbe batsman is 
automa'ically retired.

Due to tbe fact that major 
Isaguee once differed on this 
rule, it Is confusing to lomi.

Tbs rights of runners to ad- 
ranoe on an Inflsld fly are tbe 
seme as on any other fly bell 
that Is caught or muffed.

If bell le caught, runnere
nuet return to their beNi to 

zpe
muffed, they can run et their
escape being ret

r O il
ired. If

peril,
There fi no difference ee to 

proper tdveneement of ru|- 
neri, between an Infield or 
outfield fly.

B170B W H IClf TRAIN 
Roffl»—A train was deraile|l 

near Beeit reoently when a ewarm 
of looueti settled on the rtllFBF 
llnei, obsonrlng • ewltoh. Great 
clouds of tbe iBieots In tbe district 
ot Oeicrtn bid the lun from rlew 
end were like greet clouds paielng 
oTsi; boueei*

Sipples’ hitting combined with 
the fielding of Zwick, Robb and 
Lamprecht gave the Sons of Italy 
a one-run victory ov^r the Pollsh- 
American team of Rockville yes
terday afternoon. The locals and 
the home team were even in the 
matter o f hits, each making' seven, 
but breaks were with Manchester.

Sipples poled out a homer In the 
fourth Inning with a man on base 
and brought in two runs, enough 
to win the game for Manchester. 
Weber, pitching for Rockville, had 
held the locals up to this time with 
five hits. Manchester took on a new 
lease of life after this frame and 
held the home team scoreless.

The summary:
Manchester Son-s of Italy.

AB R H PO A E
Le Bell, c f ___ 5 2 0 2 0 0
Mantelll, If . . .  4 1 1 0 0 0
Sipples, ss . . . .  5 1 2 3 3 1
St. John, rf . . .  3 2 1 0 1 0
Zwick, 2b ------ 3 0 1 1 4 0
Stratton. 3b . .  2 0 1 1 2 2
Robb, lb  ..........4 0 0 10 0 1
Lamprecht, c . 3  0 0 1 0  1 0
Carrol, p .........5 0 1 0 2 1

34 6 7 27 13 5
Pollsh-Amerlcan of Rockville.

AB R H PO A E
Bronke, r f ----- 2 0 0 1 0 0
M. Burke, rf . . 3 1 1 0 0 0
R. Burke, 2b . . 4 0 1 0 1 0
May, l b ...........3 0 1 12 0 1
Butts, SB ..........4 1 1 1 4 2
Mike, 3b ..........2 1 1 1 1 0
Krause, cf . . . .  2 1 1 3 0 0
Hoppe, I f .........4 0 0 3 0 0
Burns, C . . . . . 4  0 0 6 1 0
Weber, p .........4 1 1 0 3 0

32 5 7 27 10 3
Innings:

Manchester ......... 012 100 020— 6
Pollsh-Am.............. 002 003 000— 5

Two-base hits: Mantelll, St. 
John, May.

Home runs: Sipples, 1.
Struck out, by Carrol 8, by We

ber, 6.
Base on balls, off Carrol 1, off 

Weber 6.
Hit by pitcher: Stratton 2, St. 

John.
Stolen bases: St. John, Stratton, 

R. Burke.
Sacrifice hits: Lamprecht,. Strat

ton, Zwick, Krause 2; Mike, May, 
R. Burke.

Umpire: Collumn.
Next game Thursday night at 

West Side.

lA M O N D
U ST

The batting of Fournier and 
Wheat staked Petty of the Robins 
to a 3 to 1 victory over Joe Bush, 
of the Pirates. It was Petty’s first 
victory in more than a month.

A scrap between Babe PInelll 
and Arthur Devlin and another 
argument between Outfielder 
Welsh and Val Plclnlch were added 
attractions as the Braves whipped 
the Reds, 8 to 4. Frank Wilson of 
tbe Braves was Jailed after police 
'charged that he struck an Inspec
tor.

Tbe Cardinals nosed out tbe 
Giants in the eleventh, 6 to 6 on 
Tbevenow's single. Tha Red Birds 
came from behind three times to 
tie the score, twice on homers by 
Southworth and Bell.

The Cubs had to come from be
hind to beat the Pbilllei, Hv9 to 
four. Cooney’s triple sent tbe fans 
home grinning after a double by 
pinch hitter Kelly knotted the 
count.

Babe Ruth's thirtieth homer of 
tbe season broke up a pitchers’ 
battle between Hoyt and Blanken
ship, tbe Yanks winning 2 to 1, It 
was Now York’s fifth straight vic
tory over tbe pale hose.

W O K m
ITw S P O U T

K N O W IN G
For vltcblng ooneistenoy, ** 

consider the work of WUbur.** 
Cooper, former Pltteburgb ** 
southpaw, dufiog tbe 1910- ** 
11-18 oempalfoi, **
Zn IMO Cooper eopped 16 ** 

games, losing i l l  Id 1981 he ** 
bad 82 wine against 16 de- •• 
fiats and in 1988 bis record ** 
wee 88 yletorlee*and 16 ** 
wblpplnge. Orer tbe three- ** 
•Jison stretch bli arcrage •• 
varied only eeren points. •* 

In 1980 and 1981 Oqopev •• 
toiled 887 Innlnge in egch ** 
while In 1988 and I f l l  h# •• 
was on the mound 886 ** 
frames both yeare./ If that ** 
isn’t rather consistent effort, ** 
what would yon call itt .**

The Aetna Fire Insurance teani 
Uiay have been third place holders 
In the insurance league in Hart
ford, but the Cheney BY'others team 
of town spoiled their record Satur
day by defeating them by tha 
score of 10 to 4 in a one-sided 
game. Farrell, former Hartford 
High pitcher, allowed the visitors 
three hits which gave them three  ̂
runs.

Cheney Brothers hit Lahln for 
fourteen blngles, three of which 
were doubles, and two triples. 
Zwick of Manchester connected 
with a home run from one of Lah- 
in’s slants. There were two meq 
on bases when Zwick connected 
with his hit to light field. Thii 
was the turning point of the game. 
After this the iVetna was held 
powerless by Jo'nnny Farrell who 
had won many a game for Hart
ford High.

The summary:
Cheney Brothers

AB R H PO A E 
Hanna ss . . . .  4 1 0 2 0 0
Stratton, 3b . . 5 1 2 4 2 2
Plltt, 2b ..........5 1 3 9 2 0
■White, I f .........4 1 1 3 0 0
Cervinl, rf . .  . 2 2 2 0 0 0
Macdonald, lb  4 0 1 11 0 1
Zwick, c ..........3 1 1 5 1 1
Farrell, p . . . .  2 1 1 0 3 0
Lewis, rf . . . .  1 0 0 1 0 0
Foley, 2b . . . .  0 0 0 0 0 0

Totals ............35 10 14 27 12 4
Aetna Fire

AB R H PO A E
Dillon, If ____ 5 1 0 1 1 0
McDonald, c . .1  0 1 3 1 0
Andrews, 3b . . 3 0 0 3 2 1
O’Loughlln, lb  4 0 0 9 1 0
Plncbera, 2b ..4  1 1 2 5 0
Borgeson, cf . .  4 0 2 2 2 1
Hayes, ss . . . .  4 1 0 2 1 0
Grodina, cf . .  . 2 0 0 1 0 0
McDonald, If . .  2 0 0 1 0 0
Lahln, p ..........2 0 0 0 0 0

Totals ............34 8 4 14 0 8

WATCHING 
THE SCOREBOARD

YESTERDAY’S RESULTS

Eastern League 
Hartford 3, Bridgeport 0. 
Providence 5, Pittsfield 4 (1)« 
Providence 12, Pittsfield 1 (2) ,  
New Haven 4, Waterbury 2 (1 ). 
Waterbury 2, New Haven 1 (2 ). 
Albany 4. Springfield 3 (1 ). 
Springfield 14, Albany 9 (2 ), 

National League 
Brooklyn 3, Pittsburgh 1. >
Boston 8, Cincinnati 4.
St. Lonlii 6, New York 6. 
Chicago 5, Philadelphia 4.

American League 
New York 2, Chicago 1. 
Cleveland 7, St. Louis 6.
Detroit 14, Washington 4. 
Others not scheduled.

STANDINOS

Eastern League*
W. L.

Providence .........  60 35
Bridgeport .........  58 34
New Haven . . . .  53 41
Springfield ......... 48 43
Hartford ...........  46 50
Albany ...............  44 60
Waterbury .........  38 57
Pittsfield ...........  27 62

National League
W. L.

Pittsburgh .........  61 39
Cincinnati .........  54 42
St. L ou lo .............
Chicago, .............  60 44
Brooklyn . . . . . .  48 46
New York .........  66 66
Philadelphia . . .  86 66
Boston ...............  86 67

American League
W. L.

New Y o r k ...........  61 36
Cleveland ...........  63 46
Philadelphia . . .  60 44
Detroit 61 66
Chicago . . . . . . .  69 67
Washington . . . .  66 46
St. L o u ie ...........  61 66 ■
Boston 28 66.

GA3IBS TODAY

Eastern Leogne 
Hartford at Brldgapott. 
Pittsfield at Providence. 
Sprlngfitld at Albany,
New Haven at Waterbury, 

National League 
Pltteburgb at Brooklyn, 
Otbefs not lobadnled.

Amerioan Leogoa 
Bolton at Pblladelphla, 
Otbere not lobeduled,

PC,
.681
.636
.666
.627
.679
.468
.387
.308

LEAOnrO LEAGUE HUTBII* 
National Leogne.

HargKgve. Rede ................... .114
Breeeler. Reds . . . . . . . . . . . .  .I6e
Orantbam. Plratei . .  f . . . . .  • .161
Traynor. Plratei ............... .. .Ill
Bell. Oardlneli . . . . . . . . . . . .  .IIV'

Leader a year ago today. Homie 
by. Oardlnali. .610.

Amerkan Loagnt. 
Fotberglll. Tigers . . .  •••.>•.  .601 
Rtttb. lankeei . . . . . . . • • • • t  .ITT
Mannih. Tigers alTt
Meueel. Yenksee . . . . . • • • • •  it§w
Bumi. Indians t i l l ,

Leeder a year age today, 
er. Indians. ,601.

i



b e g in  h e r b  t o d a y
JOHN and FAY MILBUBN 

boy a home of their own shortly 
after their baby bItI 1« bom and 
the advertising agency in which 
John Is partner and copy writer 
lands a new contract.

Prevlons chapters told how 
John, a rwnantic Individual, 
was fascinated on meeting: 
NELXi ORME. of whom PAT 
FORBES, a friend of John’s, 
hints that she is having trouble 
with her husband.

NOEL and VERA BOYD, a 
young married couple, give a 
party and Vera shows an inter
est In John which ho does not 
return, but which arouses Fay’s 
Jealousy. Noel Boyd later boasts 
of an arrangement with Vera 
whereby each leaves the other to 
do as he pleases.

Fay takes the baby to Wash
ington to visit her parents, and 
during her absence John runs 
around a good deal with Pat 
Forbes, whose wild tendencies 
have caused some trouble be
tween him and his wife, 
MARIAN.

An old friend of John’s, 
DOROTHY FRANCIS, now a 
musical comedy star, comes to 
town, and the two eat together 
on several occasions. Although 
Dorothy’s chief Interest In John 
Is the advice he can give her In 
regard to theatrical publicity, ho 
has a hard time convincing sev
eral people who see them to
gether that it Is not an affair. 
NATHANIEL GRAHAM, his 
partner, takes him to task and 
accuses him of "running 
around’’ and thus endangering 
the firm’s reputation.

NOW GO ON W ITH THE STORY
(T h e  nnmea and ■Itaatlona In  this  

■(ory nre flctltlona.)
CHAPTER XXIX 

6 6 "y O L D  on, Nat," said John,
X J . raising his voice. "If by 

•flashy looking actress’ you 
mean Miss Francis, then you’re talk 
Ing about a girl who Is a real artist, 
who Is ambitious to make a great 
success and who used to be a friend 
of mine when I was In college, 
don’t know what you mean by ‘run 
nlng around,’ but you might bo In 
terested.to know that I've done noth 
Ing that I ’d bo ashamed to tell my 
wife. If people see me eating lunch 
with an actress and then Immediate' 
ly proceed to cook up a scandal 
about It, I can’t help It. And I don 
propose to let my actions bo regu 
lated by the Interpretations your 
scandalized friends put on them.’

John was angry, and he fl-ved Gra 
ham with a cold stare. The other 
looking fixedly at the pencil he had 
In his hand, said, ’ ’Just the same 
what you’re doing Isn’t helping you 
any, and It Isn’t helping the firm 
any. either. I’ll be glad when your 
wife gets home.”

John started to make a heated re
ply. but Nat’s words about his wife 
amused him and he laughed.

•’Nat," he said. ’’I wonder If you 
realize how much like an old woman 
you’re acting. Good Lord! . . .  So 
you’ll bo glad to see Fay come 
home."

"I happen tct know,” Nat went on. 
Ignoring the other’s mockery, “ that 
a new advertising agency Is coming 
to town very shortly and they’re go
ing out after some of our business— 
especially our local stuff and our 
merchandising service clients."

"How did you know that?" John 
asked quickly.

’’I found out over at the Chamber 
of Commerce. I joined the Chamber 
not long ago, and a friend of mine 
told me that these people have been 
writing for all kinds of Information 
about the town and the business 
here."

“ What’s the name of this new out 
fit, Nat?"

“Kelly and Jones. I don’t know 
anything else about them. But what

At the door she clung to him desperately in a long em
brace.
I’ve been telling you Is right in line 
with It all. Unless we mind our P’s 
and Q’s pretty well, this new outfit 
Is going to be treading on our toes."

’’If we lose any business,’* John 
said stubbornly, “It won’t be because 
of what I do after office hours but 
what you and I do during office 
hours. You can put that in your 
pipe and smoko It, Nat," and he 
walked out of the room.

That afternoon Briggs Informed 
him that a new artist was coming 
to work the next morning.

"Graham hired him Saturday." 
Briggs explained. “Pretty good man. 
too. I’ve known him,some time.” 

John went out. feeling added re
sentment agralnst Nat Graham. It 
was 1 If Nat had decided to ignore 
him entirely In the conduct of the 
business, and he decided to bring the 
subject up the next time Nat had 
any more complaints to register.

Fay wrote dally and kept him In
formed as to Judith’s activities. It 
seemed that she was walking unaid
ed now and had acquired quite a 
vocabulary.

At times, reading Fay’s letters, a 
powerful yearning would come upon 
him to see them both, and- he felt 
self pity. On such occasions he 
would rise angrily fr.om his chair 
and pace around the office, always 
winding up by Inflicting all of Ju
dith’s latest bright sayings and 
tricks on Briggs, who listened with 
a patient grin.

He was surprised one afternoon to 
got a telephone call from Eleanor 
Mason, whom he had almost for
gotten, It had been so long since he 
had seen her.

"Are you busy tomorrow evening?" 
she asked. "Now, don’t say you 
are," she broke In before ho could 
answer. "I want you to take me to 
a party. I’ll tell you first, before 
someone else tells you, that you’re 
filling In."

He raised an objection at first. 
There was his work. But under her 
persuasive arguments he yielded. 
Well, yes, he admitted finally, he 
thought he could make it.

He called for her In his Ford 
coupe and felt rather ashamed of Its 
dingy appearance. “Have to get a 
decent looking car," he told him
self.

She was glad to see him. "It’s 
been a perfect age. John. How have

you been and what have you been 
doing since your wife has been 
away?”

Being a bachelor, he told her, was 
not what It was cracked up, to be, 
and ho was getting homesick for Fay 
and Judith,

“Of course you are," she agreed. 
"I thought this little party tonight 
might cheer you up. You’ll meet 
some Interesting people."

John found them quite Interesting. 
They were a literary crowd, and the 
host, a man named Sanford, he 
thought a charming fellow. There 
was music, but not many cared to 
dance, most of them preferring 
bridge or just “arguing," as they 
put It,

Dinner was served at nine o’clock, 
and there was champagne. Later, a 
handsome young chap with aii .odd 
looking streak of . gray running 
through his black hair—they called 
him Nelse, but John didn’t catch his 
last name—produced a guitar and 
played for them,

Nelse, It seemed, was ope of tho^e 
unusual geniuses who played any In
strument in the world and played It 
by ear. He even played acceptably 
on a comb with tissue pai>er wrapped 
around It. What Sanford termed a 
“yokel orchestra" was formed, with 
Nelse leading, and various of . the 
guests adding to the general racket 

The day had been hot, but now a 
cool breeze was blowing! and with 
the French doors open the living 
room was quite a comfortable place, 
John was really beginning to enjoy 
himself and wondering how It hap- 
pened that he had never before met 
Sanford, who. It seemed, was an ar
chitect, when Eleanor Mason came 
over to him and asked If he would 
take her home.

He looked at her In surprise and 
she explained that she had a head 
ache.

“ It’s terrific," she told him. “ Mrs. 
Sanford asked mo to go upstairs and 
lie down for a while, but I’ve bad 
them before. Do you mind?”

No, he told her, he didn’t mind, al 
though he thought that she might 
have followed Mrs. Sanford’s sug
gestion, and on the way home she 
laid her head on his shoulder.

“I can’t hold It up," she explained, 
John said, “ You know, you live 

right next door to the apartment 
building Fay and I -were in before wo 
moved."

"I knaw It," ehe told blm. 
the way. what time U lt7"

"Blijven-thmy," he answered, 
glancing at his watch.

"A ahaiae," she murmuted apolo
getically. "to tajte you away flrom 
the party so soon. Never mind. I’ll 
mix you a drink when wo get In
side."

He helped her out and she leaned 
on him heavily. A  tall youth passed 
them and started up the path that 
led to John’s old apartment. It was, 
John saw, Geoffrey Blxby, the gawky 
son of the neighborhood gossip. 
There was recognition In the boy’s 
eyes, but his awkward shyness 
probably kept him from speaking.

Once Inside her apartment, Elea
nor recovered something of her ac
customed sprightliness and she moved 
quickly In and out of the room, 
gathering glasses and cracking Ice, 
and presently was before him .with a 
little silver tray bearing two frosted 
drinks.

How will this go with your head
ache?" John asked accusingly, and 
she laughed.

"Oh, It -will make It much better, 
I’m sure. Champagne la what makes 
It ache,"

That was true enough, John 
agreed, and lifted his glass, which 
she clicked with her own. Then she 
sprawled gracefully on the heavily 
cushioned davenport and proceeded 
leisurely to finish It.

"Have a clgaret?" She Indicated a 
silver chest on a smoking stand.

"Thanks," John declined, "I'll 
have one of my own vulgar brand. 
How about you?”

“Oh, you might give me one of 
yours for a change. Something real 
masculine. Sit down."

“But I’ve got to run on," he pro
tested. “Besides, your headache, you 
know."

“Ob, bother my headache. It’s 
gone now, anyway."

“Look here," he said, "did you 
play a trick on me?"

She smiled. “Why, yes, since you 
ask," and at bis accusing look she 
added, "I find you Intefestlng, John, 
and I wanted you to myself. Do you 
mind?”

He looked at her for a moment as 
he would at a naughty child, then, 
shaking his head he sat down beside 
hex and at once she moved over to 
him.

“ Vera," she began slyly, “Is still 
Interested In you.”

“Oh, bother Vera!” ho cried Im
patiently. “And Noel, too!”

“ Why, what’s the matter, John.’!
"Nothing." ho said, a little 

ashamed of his "vehemence, "except 
that I’m a little tired of both of 
them. Noel, especially, tires mo. As 
for Vera—" ho shrugged.

Eleanor laid- a hand on his arm. 
And do you think I ’m naughty,” 

$he asked, "making love like this to 
a married man?"

He looked at her, trying to appear 
stern, and observed sarcastically. 

Well, you’ve had experience be
fore,”  thinking, as ho spoke, of Pat 
Forbes.

She colored a little. “Oh, Pat." 
she said lightly, and shrugged. “Fill 
my glass, John.”

He rose to do her bidding, and 
when he banded it back to her she 
drained It quickly and boldly put her 
arm around him.

“ Look here, woman," he admon
ished her, "you know I’m a respect
able married map."

She laughed. “ Yes, but you’re not 
working at It right now," she re
torted and defiantly raised her lips In 
an offered kiss.

Fay was In his mind—Fay and 
Judith—but common sense and con
science both were routed In the face 
of this easy temptation. He yielded, 
and grabbed her roughly to him.

‘Wow!’’ she exclaimed, disengag
ing herself, “A regular cave man I "  

He laughed, and reached for her 
again, but she eluded him. "You play 
too rough," she said, and raised a 
warning finger.

He remained half an hour longer, 
then feeling a little annoyed at her 
sudden coquettishness, ho left, de
spite her entreaties to stay longer. 

At the door she clung to him des
perately In a long embrace, and her 
last words to him as he pulled him
self Impatiently away floated down 
the stairs to him:

“Remember. John, you’ll come 
back soon.”

(To Be Continued)

Paris— I have Just returned from 
the races— the most famous races 
in the world. But I did not see a 
horse— not a single horse.

It was the world-famous Grand 
Prlx classic at Longchamps, the 
yearly race which attracts horse 
lovers the world over.

I repeat, I did not see a single 
horse. But, oh babee— as we French 
say, what clothes I did see!

Most people, anyway» go to the
-races to see clothes----------- , and not
horses. It seems that here In Paris 
the race track at Longchamps is 
only an excuse for wearing all the 
clothes and diamonds and aigrettes 
that they wear when presented at 
court In England or at a White 
House reception at home.

It seems strangely like the 
French who refuse butter with 
bread, but serve it as an appetizer 
with pickled snails and crawfish, to 
choose a dusty race track whither 
to wear costumes which would 
grace a ballroom.

TJiis Is the second o f a series of 
three articles on the dangers of 
water supply contamination.

By HUGH 8. GUMMING 
Qurgpon. General U. 8. Public 

Health Service.

My gentle readers may be Inter
ested In my own costume for Long
champs before I launch Into a de
scription of that which drape 1 the 
Queen of Spain.

I wore some brown oxfords coat
ed with a rich layer of bols de rose 
mud and biege dust. My tweed coat 
had a plaque of green grass spots 
and my hat had a cop dip where 
Pansy Herring had accidentally sat 
on it at lunch.

To be really truthful, I did not 
assemble this chic costume for the 
races, but for a picnic In the Bols 
de Boulogne.

We had just eaten the last sar
dine when the people began to go 
by.

We thought It was a fire and 
started following— by taxi. As I 
have said, one can ride 43 miles for 
a nickel, so we made no Inquiries 
about cost, but merely Indicated 
that we voulez-voused to follow the 
people.

And so we came to Longchamps. 
The reason we knew we were at 
Longchamps was because the taxi 
man held up his hands ten times 
and looked fierce, which meant that 
we had to pay 100 francs or ho 
would call the gendarme.

To add Insult to Injury he took 
us to the hoi pbllol gate and we had 
to walk back to the main entrance 
of nobility and mannequins, whe/e 
we left our lunch basket, behind the 
hind legs of the horse of the leader 
of the gang which was all lined up 
to greet the King and Queen of 
Spain and the President and Pre
mier of France.

So that’s how I came to Long
champs in my own special costume. 
Now I ill say a word or so about 
some others.
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stream and lake pollution has 
steadily increased in the United 
States In the last few years in di
rect. ratio to our rapidly Increasing 
population. Now It is extremely dif
ficult to secure a supply of water 
that is safe to drink without being
purifle,(}- . ..In many cases the contamination 
Is becoming so great that if there 
should be any material increase, it 
will no: longer be possible to purify 
the water except at a prohibitive 
cost.

Oontrollable.
Fortunately, many of the factors 

responsible for stream pollution 
are controllable, tending to make 
an otherwise bad situation more 
hopeful.‘ The object of these arti
cles is to point out the'need for se
rious conslderatioli of a problem of 
steadily Increasing importance, a 
problem which the public health 
service has for years studied in 
great detail.

At the present time, the subject

auiR iffi'
By AUSTIN H. CLARK 

Curator, U. 8. National Museum.

of stream pollution is engaging the 
studious attention of many scien
tists. These workers are . seeking 
diligently to reduce the contamina
tion of natural water courses. So 
far, progress In cmmbatlng.the con
ditions responsible lor pollution 
have been slow, because many peo
ple fail to realize how the problem 
affects them individually.

Pollution Limit.
Officers of state and municipal 

governments are constantly seek
ing accurate information on this 
subject so that appropriate action 
may be taken. There is a limit to 
the amount of pollution a given 
body of water may receive and the 
water still be capable of being ren
dered safe for domestic use at an 
expense which is not prohibitive. .

The effects of stream pollution 
vary within wide limits. The vol
ume and character of the sewerage 
entering the water course are im
portant factors in determining the 
extent of pollution.

The size, character and use to 
which streams are put are likewise 
concerned in estimating the effects 
of contamination.

Fortunately, the principal evil 
effect of Dollution are now well 
known. Were this not true it would 
be more difficult to check it at its 
sources.
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"Do you think that Lela will want 
lo see us, Judy?”  Joan asked.

“ I think, my dear, she will be 
glad to see anyone that can help her 
just now. But whether she wants to 
see us or not, you and I must, find 
out if she has that tell-tale page of 
the register."

At my mention of the hotel regis
ter, Joan’s tears drenched her eyes 
afresh.

"Do you know Lela’s address?”  I 
asked.

"No, but I am sure that they have 
It at The Circle.”

"Let us get a taxi then.”
"My car is here, Judy. We can 

take that.”
"No, my dear. We must not take 

your car. It is very probable that 
there are a number of reporters 
hanging around Barry Cornwall’s 
place and it would cause a lot of 
talk if your expensive car rolled up 
In front of it.

" I  have an idea that we will even 
have to dismiss the taxi or keep it 
waiting for us on some side street a 
block or two from his home and 
Walk over. I expect we will find it is 
k boarding house or an apartment.

When we arrived at The Circle 
We encountered many curious 
llances from those who had already 
tome for an afternoon dance.

Very ostentatiously the man who 
twned the place came forward.

"Have you heard the news about 
parry. Miss Meredith?” he asked in 
pie most obsequious manner*

I answered before Joan could say 
anything.

"Miss Meredith saw in the morn
ing papers the deplorable accident 
that happened to Mr. Cornwall. She 
asked me to come over here with 
her to get the address of his 
home— ”

“ Yes, I wanted to see if I could 
help— ”

“ Miss Meredith wants to know if 
she can be of any help at this time.” 
I put in before she could say any
thing.

I knew that if she told this man 
that we knew that Barry was mar
ried he would keep the address 
from her as long as he could, hop
ing to get to Lel» first and with her 
permission carry out some black
mailing scheme.

The moment he spoke my sur
mise was correct, for in his most 
oily tone he said:

“ I don’t think I have Barry Corn
wall’s address here, but if you will 
come back this evening I believe I 
can give it to you.”

Home Rage Editorials

Boy's Dog 
His Tsachet

by Olive Roberts Barton.

TOMORROW: Joan Visits Lela.

NOT MUTUAL

"I f  you’re not feeling well, why 
don’t you go to your doctor? Can’t 
you trust him ?”

“ Oh. yes, I can trust him, but he’s 
not altogether willing to tVust me.” 
— Tit-Bits, London.

HARD LUCK

"W hat are you crying for, my 
lad?”

"Cause father’s Invented a new 
soap substitute an’ every time a cus
tomer comes in I get washed as an 
advertisement.— Dry Goods Econo
mist.

If you happened to read the ac
count of how a certain eastern city 
tried to get rid of its surplus dogs, 
there cannot be much room for 
doubt that you laughed like the 
rest of the world.

This city offered a bounty of a 
dollar for every dog brought to 
the pound, expecting the boys, of 
course, to lead in the brav* hunt. 
Instantly every cellar and garage 
and shed that boasted a boy in the 
family began to fill up with 
strange new tenants of all sizes, 
colors and kinds, and ice boxes 
were mysteriously depleted in 
same said family.

Some of the boys worked to pay 
the board of their new responsi
bilities. In other words, they or
ganized themselves into a first-aid 
society for hungry and stray dogs 
and the pound man nearly lost his 
job.

A boy was offered a bicycle on 
his birthday if he would get rid of 
his dog. He wouldn’t. His birth
day came and went and there was 
no bicycle. Then one sad day his 
dog was killed. The boy was in
consolable. “ But think,”  said His 
mother, “ now you may have yohr 
bicycle.”  . '

“ Please donjt talk that way,”  
said the boy. “ i  never want to. see 
a bicycle. He has stuck to it to 
date. Nothing can replace his 
dog.

“ Love me, love my dog.”  is a 
boy’s never changing motto. There 
is a natural affinity between,them 
that i s -ages old*

If your boy or your girl wants 
a dog and hasn’t one—  do you 
know that there is something that 
the love and care of an animal puts 
into a child’s character that you 
can never put there yourself, and 
that all the books and training you 
can give them won’t put there? 
The feeling that some helpless, de
pendent creature looks to him for 
care, for Its very life, will act as a 
gentle leaven to all that is noble 
in his nature,

“ But of what use are dogs?”  
some one asks. “ That is their use,” 
says I.

Yes, I know— scratched floors, 
muddy carpets, dusty chairs! It 
is a hard thing to work out. But 
who will weigh the moulding of a 
child’s life and character with fur
niture? Besides, one need not per
mit his highness, the dog, to an
nex the living room for his club.

LITTLE 8ISTER.

Not so short an’ so tall. Classy? 
Yeah, and that’s not all! Seeing 
her Is quite a treat, struttin’ 
haughty down the street.

All dressed u p  and fit ta kiss. 
’Course she’s just a tiny miss". 
Even so, you’d catch year breath—  
like ta hug this chil’ ta death.

Every night she shouts, "H ello.’ 
"When I hear it, ’ coufse I know 
someone’ s bubblin’ o ’er, with glee 
Think of that! It’s ’cause oTme.

Runs right up and grabs my 
hand. .Every dad. can understand. I 
give her a thrill, 'er such. She; 
gives me ’bout twice as much.

Don’t tell me that tots don’t  
count. Feelings mount an’ mount" 
an’ mount. After alh a three-year 
chil’ makes your living well ,worth 
Whiltk

It gives r. conservative American 
quite a shock at first to see gowns 
of silver and gold lace, aigrettes, 
diamonds and emerald and sap
phire bracelets, wraps of cerise and 
jade brocade straying down the 
dusty roads to the race tracks, but 
no one else seemed to mind.

The Queen of Spain, who sat 
where she could see both horses and 
the mannequins, whereas most folks 
could see only mannequins, wore a 
white lace garden frock with white 
fox bordered white coat and large 
white feathered hat.

The Spanish ladles in her party 
wore gay summery frocks of fiower 
prints, mostly in nasturltium and 
chartreuse shades.

Flower crepes and chiffons pre
dominated everywhere. One manne
quin wore a gown painted with one 
mass of fiowers, huge garden fiow- 
ers like hollyhock and tiger lilies, 
from hem to neckline. Sleeveless.

Many of the gowns were bouffant 
and ankle length. Some emphasized 
the winter vogue of mallne or tulle 
hem from knees lo ankles.

Little velvet jackets of ma
hogany, sapphire, rose, and jade, 
combined with pleated, gay-striped 
skirts fashioned the most effective 
sports out-fits.

Fur bandings in summer shades 
of white and beige were on all the 
coats from the leading couturiers.

?T_. i
Katherine Burke showing waistline |
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CONDITION— A  waistline that 
measures more, .inches than it 
should. '

DIAGNOSIS-—You lieed to cut 
down on the ainoqnt of sweets and 
starches you copsunie, and you 
need specific exercises to reduce 
this part of yqur! body.

TREATMENT— All-binding and 
stretching exercises are hqlpful 
and tend to break down • the fatty 
tissue. This one is particularly 
beneficial: Stand erect with the
heels flat on the .floor and the 
knees together. . Then as you bend 
at the, waistline reanh as< high as 
you can with one arm, and go as 
near to the floor a s . you can with 
the other, follow  the photograph. 
Soon you’ll find all your belts too 
large. ' .

COOK THE RADISHES

Buttered radishes are delicious 
with fish. Clean, remove the root 
ends, and cook in boiling water to 
which a little salt has been added. 
Season with butter,- salt and pep
per, as any oUxer, vegetable.

A  surprise is In store for you the 
first time you meet with this but
terfly alive. The first one I ever 
met saw me first and flew at me, 
making as It came a, loud crackling 
noise. That was in Venezuela in a 
grove of cocoanut palms, on the 
trunks of which this butterfly, 
which is mottled gray in color, de
lights to perch, head downward.

Quite a number of butterflies, in
cluding several of our common 
ones, are noise makers, but usually 
the nolbe they make is a rather 
faint grating or rustling sound, 
more rarely a sharp crackle.

This butterfly makes the loudest 
noise of all. In Brazil there is a 
bird with a sharp beak and abnor 
mally big mouth called the Suru- 
gua, which is very partial to this 
butterfly and is at once attracted 
by its whip-like crackle. It fore- 
sakes t îe -branch on which per
haps it , has been perching half an

1, s

l lie ‘W’hip-Cracker 
Invites death

”  His noise

hour without having given the 
smallest sign of life and darts off 
after the whip-cracker with great 
eagerness.

This bird frequently alights up
on a tree trembling under the 
blows o f the axe, the vibration of 
the leaves caused by the strokes 
of the axe deceiving it into imagin
ing that butterflies are flitting 
about.

Oh, For a Dip in the Arctic I
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ENOUGH C A X ^ IE S

For a luncheon^ ■welsh rarebit on 
toast and a salad .of. green vege
tables are quite'IdeStl.

THE VAGABOND’S PLEA

Magistrate (to tramp, charged 
with begging): Three days’ Im
prisonment. .{jn bread and water. 
Take him away!

Tramp,: Make the'"' Hying'a trme 
richer, yer worahIp, -ahd I’ll stay-a 
week.— Answers, London,,

'•-.-ST

Smartest Bag

Dorothy Gish, movie star, flitted 
about in a bouffant black taffeta 
coat. Florence 'Walton, dancer, was 
quite eclipsed by her husband who 
wore a sky-blue suit.

The tiny plain street felt has con
tinued to hold its own, being worn 
even with lavish afternoon frocks of 
lace and chiffon, rather than the 
garden hat| Some huge floppy hats 
of mauve velvet or rose lace were 
seen.

The black which one sees on 
French women so universally was 
left off at the Grand Prix, and such 
a mass of seething color was rarely 
seen as at this great stretch where 
the world!s fashions are launched!

GEN. SBMENOFF BATTLES 
CO>IMISSION IN CHINA 

IN TEACHING RELIGION

Peking.— Ataman Semenoff, fa
mous White Russian leader, avow
ed foe of Communism and Bolshe
vism, has diverted his anti-Soviet 
activities Into a new channel.

He is now organizing a religious 
propaganda movement to fight 
Communism, believing that in reli
gion he has found a vehicle of re
action against the Russian doc
trine.

Semenoff claims that atheism 
and Communism are in many re
spects analagous, and therefore; 
religious co-operation is the only 
way to oppose the latter.

FUEL OF THE FliAMES.
•Wife— Don’t you dare to speak 

to me for a month.
Husband— D’you think you’ll 

have finished all you want to say 
by then?— Answers, London*

The smartest shopping bags are 
miniature hat boxes made of black 
enameled leather, or in tans and 
browns.

"It  isn’t the humidity,”  explains this polar bear at London's zoo, 
I ’m used to that. It’s the heat. What wouldn’t I give for a good game 

of tag with a seal on a cool Iceberg!”

'^ h e tleanets iftaf 'Clean

A Pleat Here
And A Pleat There

helps to make a wonderful improveinent 
in what might otherwise be a very plain 
dress. Pleats in the various styles ^  
be used in many ways. Look over the 
fashion plates or consult your dress-

have a complete pleating outfit 
and experienced operators. We do any 
kind of pleating you want.

Large Pores 
Are Unnecessary

N oth ing  is so unsigbUy as a-shin that 
alwayaahiftcs oriooksgreas jftTh ere  is 
a prcpqratioh qalJed M ^ h O ^ G L O  Skin*
tone (partof a riew.yvpoderfal Frepf* 
Beauty .‘t^atmentywhicfi removw. ex
cess oil.;8frehghiehSthe ro u se j^ a w a  
and rednees poinst and headOTSs the 
Tkin. a: MELLO*GLO
Jkin-toi^ You^ . . . .

;. w . Hala Co., to,, Manefaeater* 1

. /.V

TH B

OUGAN DYE WORKS
IN C

HARRISON ST.
[ SOUTH MANCHESTER, 

C O N N .
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A i m  i v  nca u r v ic c . in c

One corner of an eternal triangle 
nsuallj' gets knocked off.

A  PUZZLE A D A Y

A reckless motorist drove his 
automobile into a fast mail train, 
and derailed two cars. Bags of 
mall were torn, and letters were 
scattered over the countryside. The 
mail clerks gathered 2340 of these 
letters and sorted them into 4 
bags. The first and largest bag 
contained 21 more letters than the 
second, 30 more than the third, and 
73 more than the fourth. By 
checking their record^ the mail 
clerks discovered that the same 
number of letters were missing as 
were contained in the largest bag.

How many letters were missing?
Brainagram Answer:

” ” l .  The Garden of Gods is in 
Colorado near Colorado Springs.

2. The bay tree— laurel tree.
3. In Canada, Dominion Day is 

a legal holiday, occurring July 1st, 
and Is the anniversary of the pro
clamation of the formation of the 
Dominion of Canada in 1867.

4. Yellowstone National Park is 
In Wyoming.

5. Hoosier state— Indiana.
6. Romeo is the famous lover in 

the tragedy “ Romeo and Juliet,” 
written by William Shakespeare.

7. Wolverine state— Michigan.

PROOF

First Knut: Can you keep a 
secret?
.Second Dl^to: I’ll say so. We were 

engaged Jtwo weeks before I knew 
anything" about it.— Answers, Lon
don.

SENSE AND nonsense
stranger In City— “ What Is that 

splendid structure whose golden 
dome I see rising above the sky line 
In the distance? Is It some church?’’ 

Local Citizen— "No, that is our 
new filling station, which breaks all 
records for size and cost.’ ’

Stranger— "And what is 
monumental edifice on the 
square? Perhaps It Is the 
library?”

Citizen— “ No, that Is the 
moving picture theater.’ ’

Stranger— "What is that wonder
ful skyscraper over there which 
seems to be as busy as a hive of 
bees? Is that a college?”

Citizen— “No, that Is our radio 
bargain house.”

Stranger— "Just one more and 
then I’ll let you go. What Is that 
colossal specimen of architecture 
which towers like a giant over all 
the other objects in the business 
district?”

Citizen— “ Oh, that’s the five- 
and-ten store.”

that
next
city

new

GAS BUGGIES or HEM AN D  A M Y— Still Building Air Castles By Frank Biwk

Do some folks a favor and they’ll 
never forgive you for it.

In a Theater: Choke and you 
choke alone; cough and everybody 
gives you the codfish eye.

The Loon!
A wild and audacious baboon.
Tried to whistle a popular tune. 

But he blew out his teeth,
Both above and beneath.

And they’re feeding him now from 
a spoon.

You’ve all heard of the absent- 
minded man who poured catsup on 
his shoestrings and tied knots in 
his macaroni, but how about the 
fellow who twisted the baby’s ear 
ard then walked the floor with the 
phonograph?

Not many things are Impossible 
but no man yet has kissed a modern 
flapper unexpectedly.

The night shall be filled with 
music quoth the old poet and he 
must have had reference to radios, 
player pianos and talking ma
chines.

What this country needs instead 
of a good E-cent cigar is a good silk 
stocking at 39 cents.

“ The early bird gets the worms,” 
he Joked as they hanged him at 
drwn.

Advice to married men. Don’t iT- 
vorce your wife. Take her a dozen 
orchids. The shock will kill her and 
then you can use the orchids for 
her funeral.

A girl can’t help having bow legs, 
and she can’t help wearing short 
skirts either if they’re the style.

Poet Makes Unprofitable Purchase
A rhyming dictionary he bought.

It was a useless expense;
For words that rhymed with any 

word he sought.
Didn’t make a darn bit o’ sense.

LITTLE JOE
00 SP£LL 

IRIDICOLOOSLY—  9UT
C A fl'r-

C73- © M£Ar

The more often Cupid hits the 
mark the more Mrs. he makes.

Better start In to do a little work 
so they miss you when you take 
your vacation.

“ Some are shoplifters,” “ and 
some have it charged when they 
know they won’t be able to pay.”

There is only one man more 
annoying than the person who 
turns off the lights at a party, and 
that is the person who turns them 
on again.

Last year the country spent 
$390,000,000 in beauty parlors. It’s 
rather fortunate beauty is no more 
than skiu deep.

Co-operation will help build 
your town and your business.

A GLOOMY FUTURE

He— "Can’t you forgive the 
past?’ ’

She— “ If you give me a nice 
enough present.— Life.

TINTED CUT-UPS
Cut Out the Pieces, Paste Them Together Correctly, Color the 

. Sketch, and Fil  ̂ In the Missing Word.

...........................By HAL COCHRAN
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Of travel it was once the source,
But autos came and then of course, 

They set the pace 
And took its place,

And now we seldom sea a ■ -

YES, WERE _ 
LOOKING FOR A 
CAR TMAT'S 
GOOD FOR 

CROSS-COUNTRY. 
DRIVING. WE'RE, 
GONNA DRIVE' 
OUT TO PUG^T 
SOUND. TH A T^ 
OUR HOME.

 ̂WE'RE THE 
^PACIFIC COAST
) a g e n ts  for 
( petrified  gas.
tV/E PLAN
) t o  p a in t  
' s ig n s  about
I IT ON THE 

jjCAR AND 
^ADVERTISE 

IT GOING 
I OUT

I

ohT T Q
SEE; AND 
MDU SAY 
, YOU 
KNOW 

NOTHING, 
ABOUT/' 

CARS.'J 
MR. HOOK! 

WELL-THEN 
I’M SURE 

WE CAN DO 
BUSINESS.

a n d  by p u t t in g  A \  ------S ( I  COULDNT
VACUUM CLEANER ONj/wHY,L->\ CONVINCE 
THE EXHAUST PIPE ^ (M K . H O ^ M R ^ I M ,  
YOU SAY YOU CAN y CAN ONE__ (
CLEAN OUT THE BELIEVE 
CARBON INSTANTLY?])YOU VE 
HUM-M!-I5 t h a t / / n e v e r  ( 
THE FAN T H A -r > ^  d r iv e n ! 
COOLS THE \  /YOU GRASP̂  

FLOORBOARD^ (THE WHEEL" 
INJ HOT  ̂ r  /  l ik e  a  

WEATHER?/ / v e t e r a n ..

[salesm an ; 
•that I I 

'WASNT THE 
j MODEL FOR 
(A MA6A21NE 
i COVER, CALLED 
'77/f MOTM

■'V,

ILLLU

Cbpyritht. 1926. by Metrepoliian Newapiper

HERB'S AN IMPORTANT FEATUrc 
I WISH TO STRESS! TWS 
PARCEL POCKET BEHIND THE SEAT. 
SUPPOSIN', FOR INSTANCE, ' ^
HAD A LOVED ONE GASPING 
FOR LFE! AFTER RUSHING HOME 
WITH MEDICINE,YOU HA^^
LOSE PRECIOUS MOMENTf 
SEARCHING AROUND THE 
CAR FOR IT. SUPPOSIN.
YOU FOUND IT 
TO O  L A T B i

SAVI 
I  GOT 

A SHOCK 
OFF A 
WIRE
here .

THATS 
DANGEROUS 
, IN A 

,^ O R M ! 
I'D BE 
SCARED 

OF THAT.

V

I REFUSE TO TRAMP, 
AROUND ANY FARTHER* 
TVfS IS THE CAR 

J  WANT. rrS  GOT 
THAT LITTLE POCKET 
BEHIND TVE SEAT; S  
THERE AIHT ANOTHER 
ONE HAS IT EXCEPT, '
A  s h o to ff a r in a ;
OR SOME OTHER 

BIG EXPORTIN: 
CAR.

ALL R16HT,' 
SWEET.

I WANT IT 
TOO, THEN.] 
JUST SO 
.YOU’RE 
SATlSRECt] 
THATi 

ALL.

A
NOBLE 

NAJUBc* 
MR. HOCi' 
NOW.Ud. 
I ’M TO 
CHARGE 
IT TO 
YOUR 

COUSIN 
HEM?,

Jf-ii;

S K I P P V
B y  Percy Crosby
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I Mis Ol O RouyGRS a Ca i N t 
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U Blondes.
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/
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Ready for Business by Swan

/GOLtY I HO?E 00^ ) V tM - m )  I'M
c o n t  SOON -  /  DYlNtr fS GOOD 

r n  (MID TiflEP /^noK E . ONCE, ^ w e - -  
OF tfSTvNb-FROZEN /  OH THEREIN

Fl^H • MO no^QUvToES To
BOTHER OS OOr

PRLiGsONir- WF- COULD P>T LEfsSTj 
nAKF. OOR WHILE. UJE'RE_

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS
IS W T  a ll  you  V£S-BOTVo6'LU

WAAJT, m o m ?  a  \ MAUS 70 24JCB OFF
OOlEAi 6SSS J

WHOOVtE-M.

Oi«a« »r wtA wavict.

A  Risk Either W ay b.y Blosser

ei»2» »v wB>'

'm e y  w ow rM A k e
AFN DIFFEES/OOE, MOM 
BPOIze SCMB S66S ONCS
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OM’A

7 -Z t

. SroPE FOR ME.'
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SAOCk?.'jUSr 

you TO 50 70 T71.E rr^ | j£ /o  I ’M MAOIN*
SOME FUM MCM
a l w a y s  wMsrs

ME.'.'

)

mAOWA 
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7A’ S7&RE, 

MOM?

r WAMT A  DOZEN 
OF E SG S-T A kS  
VOUR SKATES’ 
OFF 7AO!

WASHINGTON TUBBS U 
by Crane

If Daddy Only Knew I by Fontaine Fox
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; PACK TWELVE

a b o u t  TOWN
The MlBteB Anna and Catherine 

Haven of Main Btreet 
their vacation at Hampton Beacn.
N. H.

Property owners Interested are
reminded of the °5leBte?
proposed sewer on 
Oreen avenue and North Elm 
Mreet. t* b» heW *t tb . Hr» bead- 

Main and HUllard a r.M 
t̂ hls evening at seven oclocK., 
standard time.

Miss Mary Loretta Burhe of 3  ̂
Park street has returned 
summer school and has as 
euests. the Misses Florence and 
Virginia Beagan of New Haven.

,  ^S,a* «ra”«  
their wedding trip 
a motor tour of northern New Eng 
land and New York state.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kltchlng 
and son Leonard of Summer jr e e t  
and Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Dona 
I I I  and family have 
from a few days’ stay at the Cot 
tage-by-the-Sea, Sound View.

Mr. and Mrs. William McMullen 
and family of HUHard street and 
ATr and Mrs. James Gabbey or 
NokS Main street spent the week
end at Cosey Beach.

Mrs. Agnes Chartler of Main 
street and Mr. and Mrs. Paul Char
tler of Church street motored yes
terday to Hampton Beach, N. H. 
to spend their vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. Fahey 
have returned to Warren. R. L af
ter a visit with their cousins, Miss 
Nora Cunningham and Mrs. Mary 
Mungavln of East Middle turnpike

Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Sweet 
of Woodland street spent yesterday 
with Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Marsh 
of Mansfield.

Mrs. Moses Blough has ^turned 
to her home at 45 Main street af
ter an extended visit with her sis
ter In Middlesex, Vermont.

Mr. Fradln of Fradln’s Is out of 
town for a fe^ days on a business
trip.

Rev. and Mrs. P. J. O. Cornell 
of Church street will leave tomor
row for Walnut Beach where they 
will spend a month at the Nyqulst 
cottage. Their daughter, Mrs. 
Thure Hanson of Worcester, Mass, 
will Join them later.

Mr. and Mrs. .Stuart J. Wasley 
of Summit street, Mr. and Mrs. 
p-ul Carter and their mother, Mrs. 
Lewis, have left on a week’s vaca- 
tlon, during which they will tour 
the Maine coast resorts, returning 
August 1.

Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Dillon of 3 
Oak Place have had as their guests 
the past few days Mr. and Mrs. 
Louis Dossln and Mr. and Mrs. 
Guy Walker and son, all of Meri
den.

Mrs. Sherwood A. Cheney and 
small daughter are spending the 
summer at Groton Long Point, 
while Colonel Cheney, who is an 
aide to President Coolldge, Is at 
the summer white house In the Ad- 
irondacks.

Manchester Camp, 2640,

James Adamson and f a ^ y  of 
Strant street have returned from 
a visit with relatives In New I^on- 
don. ____

Trih Misses Alice Cra^ord. Dor
othy Carlisle and Rose Woodhouse 
have returned home after spending 
th l pHt week at Indian Neck. 
Branford.

riarence J. Todd and his moth- 
er !iw  j'b b lb  M. Todd ol 26 U b- 
Son Street are spending several 
weeks at their cottage at Saybrook.

Shepherd Encampment, I. O. O. 
F will be honored this evening by 
fh ; presence ol district Deputy 
Grand Patriarch Joseph J. Behrend 
and staff, who will Install the offi
cers of the Encampment for the en
suing term. Following the cere- 
S^onfes of Installation refreshments 
will be served. A large attendance 
is expected.

Representatives of the four hose 
companies of the South Manchester 
Fire Department will meet with 
Chief Albert Foy at the West Side 

1 Doo tnnisrht at 7:30 to discuss and 
Manchester Camp, 2640, L  j.m plans for Firemen’s Night on

Neighbors, will have a »hort meet- wrm p 
Ing to plan their annual 1 ^
preceding the setback party to be__ Vfkll flvla OVATllnS

CHILDREirS PARADE | QDR SOLDIER BOYS
AREHOMEAGAIN

given In Tinker hall this evening 
jointly by the Neighbors and 
Woodmen.

Simon Hildebrand and family of 
Spruce street and Robert Craw
ford of Foster street are spending 
two weeks at Silver Sands, Mil
ford.

Tobacco growers In this vicinity 
are cordially Invited to attend the 
field day program at the Connect
icut Tobacco Experiment statl^  at 
Windsor, Friday, July 30. 
may be Inspected from 9 to 6̂  
Lunch will be on sale on the 
grounds or visitors can VTOvlde 
their own basket lunches. The 
program will begin at one o clock 
and will Include speakers from the 
Canadian, Massachusetts and 
Pennsylvania stations, J. B. °t®w 
art of the Windsor Experiment 
station and George Mlchelson, 
president of the New England To
bacco Growers’ association.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence L. Taylor 
and daughter Marlon, of West Cen
ter street, are expected home this 
evening from an enjoyable weeks 
tour as far north as Montreal, Can
ada.

The girls of the West Side play- 
groundds will meet the girls’ volley 
ba?l team of the East Side tonight 
in the second match of 
The first match went to the East 
Side girls who won two games.

The playground staff 
Ninth District will meet tonight at 
9 o’clock In the East Side Rec.

Miss Anna’ Llndberg of Myrtle 
street, was given a party Friday 
night by a number of her associated 
friends from the Hartford Fire In
surance Company, Hartford, where 
Miss Llndberg Is employed.

am WAR VETERANS 
CHAUTAUQUA GUESTS'

G. A. R. Members Invited to 
See “ Abraham Lincoln as 
Played by Frank McGlyn.

boosts CHAUTAUQUA
---------

Decorated Cars, Clowns, Police
men and Cowboys in Cos
tume—^Prizes Awarded.
The children’s parade advertls- 

ine Chautauqua did not material
ise to a very substantial showing 
on Saturday evening although a 
considerable number of children 
were on the street to see It. ’The 
day was saved however by the 
North End playground boys and 
girls who turned out with mimh 
enthusiasm, having taken over Di
rector Washburn’s car and trim
med It fore and aft with crepe, 
Skper and properly labeling It with 
a Discard “ North End Playground 

Each boy and girl was in cos
tume— clowns, policemen, cow
boys and numerous other get ups. 
The parade was headed by Arthur 
Scranton on his pony who by the 
way was awarded first prize In the 
Torm of a baseball glove. He was 
followed by the others on foot 
while the decorated car with addi
tional Chautauqua posters brought 
up the rear. Arnold Clark was 
awarded second pHze for the most 
complete costume as a cowboy. His 
award was a baseball bat. The 
third prize went to a Camp Fire 
Girl dressed as an Indian Squaw. 
Alter traversing Main street as far 
as the South Methodist church 
the parade was dismissed.

Tanned by Son, With Health 
Greatly Improved They Go 
Back to.Civilian Life.

mm . i.ii'O','?'.  ̂ ' - V

Hye’s for Yard Goods-29 Yrs.

The Therm2« 
Oven Cooker

Makes Cooking in Summer a Pleasure.

The Swarthmore Chautauqua 
which opens Its week’s program 
here tomorrow has Invited all the 
local members of the Grand Army 
of the Republic to be Its sues. 
Thursday evening when Frank M^ 
Glyn will appear here in 
Lincoln,’ ’ the famous John Drink 
water play. The Chamber of Com
merce will provide, automobiles for 
the Civil War veterans if they will 
notify th J Chamber office.

"j^braham Lincoln Is one of the 
finest dramatic spectacles the 
American stage offers today. Man
chester Is unusually lavored this 
year In being able to see Frank . Ic- 
Glyn who plays the title role so 
wonderfully. Hartford and many of 
the biggest cities In the country 
have not seen the play yet.

George M. Barber will be In 
charge of the G. A. R. Chautauqua 
party.

PROMISE A BIG TIME 
FOR WEDNESDAY NIGHT

Whole Town To T ^ e
Entertainment Pianned for 
the West Side.

1 Practically everything 
ranged for the Manchester Com
munity Night which will be con
ducted by the Recreation Cetera 
on Wednesday evening at the West 
Side Playgrounds. Teams from all 
parts of Manchester will take part
in the athletic competitions.

U. J. Lupien and Charles Gib
bons of Manchester Green, yili 'ead 
their teams against the pick of the
town in volley ball.

At 6 o’clock the North End All 
«?tars will stack up against the fast- 

that St. Marys Young 
Men’s Club has produced so far. 
The South End team will Present 
its strongest line-up in an effort to 
defeat the North Eaders 

Colt’s Armory Band of 
under the leadership of Guy W®bb' 
will start Its concert at 8 o clock 
and will continue playing until 
9-30. At that time Donahues 
orchestra will take the Piat^orm 
and will play for the Baby Charles
ton contest. nnoThe evening promises to be one
of the most successful that tne 
Recreation Center has sponsored

*̂ Êntrre*B In the Charleston contest 
must be in by Wednesday noon.
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This $10.00 Cooker for only $7.95
95 Cents Down. * Month.

Cook the Electric Way.

The Manchester 
Electric Co.

861 Main St. TeL 1700 So. Manchester

Be Well Dressed and 
Be Comfortable

We have a fine assortment of snappy things that 
well-dressed men wear. They are cool and comfortable.

^ Sport Sweaters for Men and Boys
, in the very latest patterns.

 ̂ Men’s Crepe Sole Shoes
$6.00 and $7.00

Men’s Fancy Hose 
50c to $1.50

Men’s Fancy Golf Hose 
$1.75 pair

Men’s Athletic Underwear 
$1.00 to $2.50

New assortment of Neckwear. Come in and let 
please you

Specials For 
Tuesday Only!

Wedgewood Butter 
lb. 45c

In handy quarter-pound sections.

Greatly benefited by their two 
weeks of outdoor exercise, Manches
ter’s soldier hoys who came back 
yesterday from Camp Trumbull, 
Nlantlc, today returned to civilian 
life. Minus their olive drab uni
forms and garbed in their work 

'thes, the men commenced their 
dally routine. The majorHy were 
back In the mills at work and could 
not help bat notice the contrast. In
stead of the cool breeze which 
floated across the camp from the 
Sound the men were fanned by the 
air sent through the rooms by 
blowers.

Nevertheless, It was a happy 
group of soldiers which returned 
from camp. They had enjoyed their 
fifteen days of military duty and 
the good times which accompanied 
It. But the two weeks was sufficient 
for the majority of them. They 
were glad to get back to their 
homes.

Uneventful Trip
The trip home from Camp Trum  ̂

bull was uneventful. As the train 
passed through the various sta
tions on its return journey, bystand
ers looked on with Interest. They 
saw a happy group of khaki sing
ing merrily. The only drawback of 
tho day was the weather In the 
morning. When the final revlelle of 
the encampment was sounded at 4 
o’clock la the morning. It was rain
ing hard but the soldlert lived up 
to their reputation. They were un
dismayed. The regiment arose 
promptly. Donning slickers, the 
soldiers went about their work as 
the regimental band marched down 
the main street playing, “ Show Me 
the Way To Go Home.’ ’

First Trainload
The first trainload of soldiers 

bearing the two Manchester units 
left Niaatic at 7:17 o’clock and ar
rived in Manchester after several 
stops, shortly after ten o’clock. The 
Manchester troops went directly to 
the armory where the men yere 
payed off. The two Manchester com
panies received over J5,000.

Tonight, the members of Com
pany G will don their military uni
forms again and report to the 
armory for drill. Second Lieutenant 
Edgar M. Thompson will be In 
charge tonight and for the next two 
weeks because Captain Herbert H. 
Bissell and First Lieutenant Thos.
J. Qulsh are stationed at camp do
ing special work.

Camp Notes
The last night In camp resulted 

ill but little sleep for any of the 
soldier boys. No sooner did a man 
try to retire than someone would 
upset the cot. Practically the en
tire regiment stayed up all night.

Corporal Fitzpatrick of the 
Howitzer Company was much In
censed over his bunk being upset 
and so was the squad in his tent. 
But this only made his tormentors 
more eager to pester him. About 
one o’clock In the morning a group 
gathered about his tent. One crept 
forward to the edge of the tent, 
reached under and upset the bunk. 
He was off like a flash. An observ
er from behind a tent first heard a 
oath and then a second later saw 
eight soldier boys emerge from the 
tent clad only In B. V. D.’s and arm
ed with long clubs. It was an odd 
and Intensely amusing, that Is for 
those who were in a safe position to 
watch the proceedings. Across the 
open camp field they raced after the 
night marauders. A few minutes

Summer Voiles At a Very Low 
Price - -  lust When You Need Them

SUMMER 
VOILES

These voiles were manufactured to retail at 39c and 50c 
a yard. The manufacturers and jobbers were 

forced to take a loss on account of the 
very late arrival of w a r m  

weather. Buy now 
at a very low 

price
—just when you need them.

2000 YARDS OF NEW

PRINTED 
CREPES

Suitable for summer and early fall wear. W e have just 
received about twenty pieces of 36-mch printed 

crepes which were manufactured to retail 
at$1.0aayard. Y o u  really have to 

see these prints to appreciate 
t h e i r  attractive pat

terns anad color
ings. Spe

cial
at 69c a yard.

Yard Goods Dept.—Main Floor.

—will be with us all this week, 
see her on our Second Floor.

MADAME BAKER  
The Scientilic Palmist

Her many friends will be glad to

C H C S  T E R  ’  C O N t j  '

SCRAP BOOK CONTEST 
AT PLAYGROUNDS

Over Fifty BookP Turned In 
by Youthful Contenders; 
Ftur Prizes Awarded.
The Scrap Book Contest 

has been running on the Nonh 
End playground since ^
ed today. Out of “ ore than flf- 

night marauders. A few minutes I books turned In the 
later the party returned unsuccess- Helen Morlarty and Mrs. Gertauae 
£ul in Its attempt to catch the dls- Boynton of the north end i - 
turbers. However, Corporal Fltz- | brary awarded t ^  successful con-
patrlck’s tent was 
again that night. Wildnot bothered | testants as follows:

1st— Angellne Chipelnsky,

^^2 nd— He°en Olosky, . Flower

^ °3rd— Baby Book. Baby
4th— Alice Bonzek, Animal

^°Ho’norable Mention _ Sophia

Helmet California Yellow Cling Peaches,
large can 25c

Burt Olney Tender Sweet Peas . .  can 19c
Lifebuoy Health S oap ...........3 bars for 17c
R inso................................. package 19c

Cookie Dept.
Fig B a r s ....................... ... .2 lbs. for 29c

Fresh from the oven— p̂ure fig filling.
Fresh Supply of Fancy Fruit 

and Vegetables.
5  **

The Howitzer Company got quite 
a kick out of Initiating The Herald 
reporter who during the two weeks 
found abundant opportunities to 
write Jokes and queer happenings
about the men. Although the repor- i « o ° ° ” X ff« ? 'n o n z “ek Ida Poh ter was not caught until the Poherskl, Steffle Bonzek.
night In camp, he was neverthelesa piower Book turned
given his dose of medicine. And, chipelnsky for the first
furthermore he Jjj J  JJas more than unusual inFirst he was arrested by the Howlt- prize was m «£ rare spec
zer Company and put in the ^ a r d  about our woods and
house by that company when It was Imans In a ^  a arrange-
on guard. It was a frame-up to put fields togetaer but
one over on the correspondent and ment.^snowe seeking
worked to perfection. Later /h e  lon^ and
prisoner was marched ta the Nlan- o“ t t P gg
tic River where he was given [ S n ] ’ arrangement-and neatnes® 
free ducking under a barrage of ] - ------- * *»•-

A . L BROWN & CO

^ LADIES’ A N D  GENTLEM EN’S H AT * 
CLEANING PARLOR

t h e  HAT you wore last year will look Old Fashioned and 
out'of shape now. We are prepared to please the most partlcu- 
lar people with High Claes Work In HAT BLOCKING. So why 
not lot us transform your old hat Into a becoming stylish shape?
We know we can please you. Try Us.

Shoes Shined and Gloves Cleaned the Right Way.
Special Chairs for Ladies.

National Shoe Shining Parley
WT M.ln S lr M  SO"*

L. Dell’s Shoe Repair Shop Also Located in This Store.

crabs and egaS.
lection. arrauBom.,-. .

las well as the age of the wntest 
1 ant being taken Into consideration.

VACATIONS AT WA'TKINS BROS.

Beatrice Sweeney of the MMn 
Office force Is t
weeks’ vacation at Indian Neck.

Raymond and Ralph Hennequln 
are on a two weeks' 
to Pittsburgh and .

Albert Magnuson of Lino
leum department Is painting his
home during his wiactrl-OAoraa Gammons of tho Bieciri
cal department »°<*/ * * “  
the Shipping department are also 
enjoying their two weeks’ vacaHon.

Ethel Johnson of tho Main OflU^
I Rebecca McNoary of the Drape^

We wffl repair your wateh or 17“  jowph
clock and put it in A-1 ahape. | -

Edward Benson
after taking one of his two weeks 
vacatlMi. -,He will take the other 
week latsr In the 

T. J. Kidney i*»®
Ing department apd Mrs. ^idnsy of 
the Drapery (department begin 
their vacations today. -

Mrs. Blanche. Keith, Mr, W at
kins’s secretary, Is enjoying her 
two weeks*, racftlon.

Bring Your 
Watch and 

Clock Troubles 
Here

All work guaranteed
by

latthew Wior
9

[ipert Watchmaker • Jeweler
Moin St. So. Mancheoter |

Tomorrow Evening'at Chautauqua

ROSS CRANE
nationally famous interior decorator and Iwturer, 
will use Watkins Furniture in his demonstrations. 
See Mr. Crane arrange his selections of Watkins 
Furniture in proper room settings.

WATKI NS BRQ_mER§
M

Mrs. Catherine C. Saidella, aged 
27, wife of Dominick Saidella, of 
56 Wells street, died yesterday 
morning at St. Francis’ hospital In 
Hartford after a three months’ Ill
ness. The funeral services will be 
held tomorrow morning at 8:30 at 
the home and at 9 o’clock at St. 
James’s church. Burial will he in 
St. James’s cemetery.

Mrs. Saidella Is survived by her 
husband, two children, Margaret. 4, 
and Joseph, three months old, her 
father, Patrick Litter, two slsteni. 
Mrs. Edward Gaskell and Miss 
Mary Litter, and one brother, John 
Litter. All except the latter reside 
here.

Photographs
Made in yonr home 
For an appointment call L. Faiioi. 
97 Ridge street Phone 141-12. 
Child portraiture a specialty.

Bats are great eaters ol mosqul-

Real Silk Horiery
Order from Amarlea’s Larg^ 

Silk H«riery BUUa. Bepreaesitatlve 
Win Call on Requesjt . .  .. « • • • y  

GEORGS F . DOUOUERTT.
FhoBt 860*ia.

4 i’


